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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March 6, 1884
83s

ira the following in the order named :—Black 
Wyandottes, Black-breasted Red 

Game. Barred Plymouth Rocks, with Light 
Brahmas at the head of the list for table fowl. He 
also thinks very highly of the White Wyandottes.

As an exhibitor, Mr. Reid has been a very suc
cessful prize-winner at all the industrial exhibi
tions. Last year, out of six entries in classes in 
which there was strong competition, he gat three 
firsts, one second and two thirds, placed is follows : 
First on Golden Wyandottes, White Wyandottes 
and B. B. R. Games ; second on Black Minorcas, 
and third on White Wyandottes and Plymouth 
Rocks. Not 6 shows a pair Of Black Minorcas and 
a pair of Golden Wyandottes from these yards.

J. McCLURE,
448 Carry Street, Winnipeg.

Block No. 7 of the engraving represents a beau
tiful pair of White Leghorns from the yards of Mr. 
J. McClure, which are situated on Carey street, 
west of Manitoba College. He breeds White Leg
horns and Light Brahmas, and has ample room to 
accommodate his feathered favorites. When Mr. 
McClure came from Brampton, Ont., some fourteen 
years ago, he brought with him a few pure-bred 
White Leghofns. By carefully selecting his best 
laying hens and mating them with pure-bred cocks 
from Ontario, Quebec and the United States, he 
has succeeded in building up a fine laying strain of 
these birds. s •

For the last four years he has taken the precau
tion to introduce a new male bird ejpery year, two 
of them being from two well-known American 
yards, and none of the four being related, ft is no 
doubt owing to this wise policy, as well as his long 
experience in breeding White Leghorns, that since 
he oegan to sell eggs for hatching he has only had 
one complaint, although he has shipped eggs all 
over Manitoba, and as far west as Alberta.

He is more intent upon producing vigorous lay
ing hens than upon breeding for fancy points, and 
has no use for a Leghorn hen which might 
one hundred points out lay few eggs.

Mr. McClure’s introduction of Light Brahmas is 
of quite recent date. They are his incubators and 
brooders. They are large, well-marked fowl, and 
wehave no doubt butthatunder his careful manage
ment this breed will not deteriorate in any points 
of excellence, while, judging from his Leghorn 
record, they will lay eggs which will hatch a fair 
percentage of chicks.

We can confidently recommend any of our read
ers who are in need of new blood for their flocks to 
go to Mr. McClure, as there are very few poultry 
yards indeed where so little inbreeding has been 
done.

Mr. McClure is in communication with several 
of the best American breeders to procure a cock to 
head his yards for this season, and by the time this 
goes to press he will have arrived. This will make 
the fiftn successive year in which a well-bred 
White Leghorn cockerel of new blood and strain 
has flourished in these yards.

C. MIDWINTER,
St. John, Winnipeg.

Mr. C. Midwinter, as cut No. 8 shows, makes a 
specialty of Black Minorcas, in the breeding of 
which he has been singularly successful, having 
secured all the first prizes at the Winnipeg In
dustrial in 1893, and all the firsts and seconds in 
1892. Though so successful in the management of 
this breed, he does not confine all his attention to 
Minorcas by any means, as in addition to them he 
has a number of Light and Dark Brahmas, Partridge 
Cochins, Barred Plymouth Rocks, bronze turkeys, 
Pekin ducks and Toulouse geese.

He, like so many of Manitoba’s prominent 
farmers, is a native of Ontario, having been born 
at Burford, in the county of Brant. After remov
ing to Manitoba he settled upon a farm in the 
municipality of Springfield, where he is looked 
upon as one of "the most progressive farmers of the 
section. Last year his crop amounted to 1,400 
bushels. A field of fifteen acres of wheat averaged 
40 bushels per acre. He also has a well-bred herd 
of Berkshires, comprising both pure-bred and 
grades.

Having been engaged in the poultry business in 
Ontario, he early saw the opportunities in Manitoba, 
and at once turned his attention in this direction, 
with the result that his business has increased to 
such an extent that he has found it necessary to 
devote his time largely to the interests of his 
poultry. With this object in view he purchased 
ten acres of land in the district near St. John, and 
lying within the corporation of the city of Winni
peg, where he will erect suitable buildings and 
engage more largely in his chosen profession. He 
has gone to great expense in providing himself 
with (he best regardless of cost, and added to his 
already large stock several new strains, including 
ducks and geese from the well-known breeder, Mr. 
Shoemaker, of Freeport, 111., U. S. A.

He is thoroughly in love with the land of his 
adoption. After having visited Mexico, Oklahoma 
and other places in the south, he returned entirely 
satisfied with the prairie province. Mr. Midwinter 
isa veteran poultry breeder of thirty years’starfding.

nipeg, mated with an imported rooster. They 
have given every satisfaction ; the pullets havf

Thteür ». h. w.

Dayton, Virden, and S. Ling, and some from the 
States. It is needless to say that these birds give 
first-rate return for their board bill.

The Mammoth Bronze turkeys are headed by a 
fine gobler from the flock .of Sir D. A. Smith, at 
Silver Heights.

We noticed also at Mr. Curie’s yards a promis
ing young Yorkshire sow, which he recently got 
from Ridout & Fercival, Solsgirth, N. W. T., and 
also some extra nice grade Berkshires. All stock 
was in good, thrifty condition.

H. K. ZAVITZ,
Caebkrry.

Born in Lobo township, county Middlesex, 
Ontario. Came' west to Manitoba some ten years 
ago. Having always a.strong fancy for poultry 
breeding in Ontario, coming to this country did 
not alter his mind as to the advantages of keepmg 
good poultry on the farm.

His poultry house, an illustration of which 
appears in No. 4 of our frontispiece, is about 65 feet 
in length, with yards 120 feet by 12 feet wide. He 
uses a stove in the building for heating and pre
paring food for the fowls.

Mr. Zavitz’s yards contain some of the finest 
birds in the province. His Light Brahmas and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks are a particularly grand 
lot, while his Bronze turkeys and Pekin ducks are 
simply 64immense,” and in Indian Games and 
Brown Leghorns his are equal to the best.

In order to go on improving and building up his 
flock he has this year imported from the Ottawa 
district some new blood of the very best strains.

Last season so great was the demand for eggs 
for hatching that he was tempted to sell a little 
short. This year, however, he intends to devote 
his energies more closely than ever to increasing 
his own nock. <-

H. A. CHADWICK,
“ Deer Lodge,” St. James.

Our Poultry Number.
As the poultry industry of Canada has assumed 

such enormous proportions of laté years, and bids 
fair to become one of the most important depart
ments of agriculture, we have decided to issue at 
stated intervals special poultry numbers.

The present issue is the first of this series, and 
will be found to contain a vast amount of valuable 
material, comprising a full report of the Ontario 
Poultry Association’s Exhibition and Convention 
at New Hamburg, the prize essays which were 
written on “ Poultry Raising from a Farmer’s 
Standpoint," and much bther matter of interest to
both poultry breeders and farmers generally.

\ • •
Our Frontispiece.

This illustration was prepared especially for the 
Manitoba Poultry Show, and portrays prize- 
winning birds, the property of some,of the principal 
poultry fanciers in Manitoba. They are as follows :

S. LING,
Fort Rouge, Winnipeg.

Golden
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? Mr. 8. Ling, the proprietor of the Fort Rouge 

Poultry Yards, is a native of Suffolk county, Eng
land, where he was bom in 1854, coming to Mani
toba in 1830. He soon entered into his favorite oc
cupation, that Of breeding pure-bred fowls. From 
a comparatively modest beginning Mr. Ling has 
steadily increased his yards, till they now contain 
eleven varieties, namely Light Brahma, Lang- 
shan, Plymouth Rocks, both barred and whfto,~ 
Gold and Silver Laced and Black and White Wyan
dotte, Black Cochins, Pekin Ducks, Bronze turkeys, 
and black and gray rabbits.

. Pen No. 1 of our illustration shows very hand
some pairs of Mr. Ling’s Plymouth Rocks and 
White Wyandottes. , , I

After experimenting for the past eleven years 
with almost every known variety of fowl, he has 
come to the conclusion that for this country the 
Light Brahma and the Langshan are the best table 
fowl, and the Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks 
the best general purpose or farmer’s fowl. Mr. 
Ling kept an exact account of the receipts and 
expenditures in connection with his poultry, and 
has every year made a handsome profit. Through
out the present winter fresh eggs have been in so 
great demand that 50 cents per dozen has been 
freely paid, and he has received enough fiom the 
sale of fresh eggs to pay running expenses.

For winter accommodation he allows a space of 
7 Test x 14 feet x 6 feet high for 24 birds, does not 
use any artificial heat, but has the pens let into 
the ground about two feet. ...

Since poultry shows were introduced into 
Manitoba, Mr. Ling has always taken a goodly 
share of the “ boodle,” upwards of 100 prizes in all 
having been won by him for poultry of various 
kinds.
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and yards, and also of Some of the celebrated birds 
belonging to Mr. Chadwick, “ Deer Lodge.”

The poultry house, which was newly, erected 
last summer, is situated on the south side of a 
hèavy. bluff of native trees, and, in fact, is well 
sheltered on all eidps. It is a log structure 110x16 
feet, shed roof 6 feet high at eaves, divided into 11 
pens with woven wire partitions ; a large double 
window in each pen facing south, and a passage 
running full length along north side. A stove in the 
centre keeps the whole building dry and quite 
warm, and the fowls seem all to be in the best of 
condition. Dust baths, gravel and all other essen
tials to their comfort and well-being are supplied 
liberally.

In pen No. 1 are the Buff Cochins. These, we 
think, are “Chad’s” particular pets, and he may 
well be proud of them—the old cock and one hen 
being wonderfully perfect, combs evenly serrated 
and upright, toe feathering perfect and color fault
less, being of that rich reddish buff ; even the under 
plumage and quills are rich buff.

A magnificent lot of Langshan pullets occupy 
pen No. 2 : they are good enough to stand next to 
the beautiful Buff Cochins.

In No. 3 are White-faced Black Spanish.
In No. 4 are the Partridge Cochins, including 

the pair that were winners of the Farmer’s Advo
cate special prize as the best pair of birds at the 
Winnipeg Industrial last July. . >

In the next pen are the Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
including a cock which we think will be hard to 
beat in any ring ; his coloring is darker and more 
perfect than any bird of his age we have seen. 
There are also some specially fine hens and pullets 
in this pen.

Next come the Light Brahmas, with another 
magnificent, lordly chap in charge of a fine lot of 
hens, and in the next are the Dark Brahmas, 
including a wonderfully fine cock and pullets.

Then follow pens of Dorkings, pea fowl, a num
ber of White and Pearl guineas—the noisy little 
hustlers that are so useful about a poultry yard, 
giving instant warning of the approach of stray 
dogs, nawks, &c.

Half-a-dozen golden pheasants occupy the end 
pen; very shy and timid they are, but very beauti
ful.

There are also a number of Pit Games, and last 
and also the least are the Black African Bantams, 
which are given the liberty of the whole ranch, and 
take it too.

Mr. Chadwick’s successes in poultry shows are 
too well known to require renumerating here ; 
wherever he has shown he has captured first in 
every class entered for. His reputation as a judge 
of poultry is well known, and his services are in 
demand at the summer and fall shows throughout 
the country.
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W. RUTHERFORD,
180 Garry Street, Winnipeg.

Born near Galt, Ont. Mr. Rutherford has a 
natural taste for all kinds of good stock (a cousin 
of his it was whb upheld the honor of Ontario at 
the World’s Fair Fat Stock Show, in the sheep 
classes, by “ scooping in ” nearly every prize on the
118 E^ver since “ Willie ” was “ knee high to a duck,” 
he has displayed a strong partiality for high-class 
poultry, and has been an exhibitor and prize 
winner in Ontario before coming to Manitoba. .He 
is making a good start in this country, having 
shown a good enough pen pf Barred Plymouth 
Rocks (No. 2 of our illustration) to win the silver 
cup, value $25.00, at the last Winnipeg Industrial 

every other breed, including many of solid 
color ; twenty-seven pens in all competing. This 
pen is headed by the great bird, Octimus 2nd.

Besides Barred Rocks, Mr. Rutherford has 
White Rocks, headed by Snow. Drift, Silver Laced 
and White Wyandottes, and Light Brahmas, 
headed by Monarch of the West.

will be remembered, besides capturing the 
silver cup on pen at the Industrial, he also won first 
on pair White Plymouth Rocks, first on pair Light 
Brahmas, second on pair Light Brahmas, second 
pair Silver Laced Wyandottes.

His poultry house is seven feet by forty-two 
feet, divided into six pens by woven wire parti
tions. A stove is kept in the building for occasional 
use in severe weather and to dry off any dampness.
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A. CURLE,

Fort Rouge, Winnipeg.
Ï3

m: With a keen eye to pure-bred stock of all kinds, 
Mr. Andrew Curie has gathered round him a fine 
little flock of Light Brahmas, Minorcas and Bronze 
turkeys. With each variety he has been very 
successful, and as reported in the columns of the 
Advocate at the time, captured a big share of the 
prizes at Winnipeg Industrial last summer, includ
ing first on Bronze turkey poults of '93, first, second 
and third on Light Brahma chickens, and second 

pair and breeding pen of Black Minorcas.
That handsome pair of Black Minorcas in our 

illustration No. 3, are a specimen of the kind of 
birds Mr. Curie raises ; the hen is a particularly
*"mrThe foundation stock of his Black Minorca flock 

procured from the yards of Thus. Iteid, Win-
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THOMAS REID,
293 Lizzie Street, Winnipeg.

Born in Hespeler, Ontario,and for the past twelve 
years a resident of Manitoba, the last six of which 
he has taken an active interest in poultry breeding, 
having at the present time two-poultry houses—one 
8x12 feet, the other 10x20 feet in neither of which 
does he use a stove, and'his birds have always done 
well. He keeps a number of breeds, but as layers
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Leghorns were a close second, with 129 entries, 
_______________ followed by the Polands with 86, and the Wyan-

TBM LEAMM AOBMKTUg.,. JOURNAL Dr TBB tm.'FSF" ^3. ^
' “»,-«* bet.«= ^ bei^tH*'” ^ We" 'e" ■** U”«

™ zrjïïssïïr* I «s^aeusâ.'usaï g.
-u*as

EFS ^ &£&&&& SISfonmera^dsfiymeii. gardnere and stockmen, of any publication hoU8es> and expects by this fall to double the pre- prises on turkeys, geese and other large fowls
а. Term. Mr. Jmwhas his houses arranged in the most exp^sL^ha^ Md'thu^e^ur^ the*

‘fSBSgSSSSriSSSSSSSSS EtfeSsâjffiîïÏÏs
.lK5ES=rrr K=sr sSs 33KbmtAss-mmtîenïdeMfes^dWUw111 pe,mai‘te * this upper story will be devoted to the raising of varieties on exhibition—in fact, he is one of^the
б. Always give the Name «the Post Office to which jour paner ch'cks- larK«t breeders in America,

to sent. Your name cannot be found on our boSoSSee The farm is beautifully situated on Squirrel When the classes were all so well filled with•SB---------—• feSSSSS-Sitt
*• 5*35^,,*2*8* vpavQr and for,m » lar8e P°nd for the ducks and geese. The chief exhibitors of the different bre&s.
8. SstSs fcrmem to^îe W With pits, so the ■ ^JHîw IShSSeh^T^lfti ** /in*?tont R

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. Fbr *owa wd* n°t suffer for want of “ grit.” sandwich, J. H. Sanders, London,
I k Mr. Jones'stock was importedfrom some of the gj&f* °f Toronto, made creditable

Boots best breeders in the United States, and his Brown There were 83 entries in the light class, and the 
mentf?TW«Lor n^i^d^ietito^’crf^iu^UoFj^di' ,G*“f8 from England last spring. Twenty- dark class was well up with 23specimens. 
îndt'Æjw«.oome’ Contributions sent us must not be I e,ght distinct varieties of land and water fowl, in- “All the winning light Brahmas were really
a®?wa»wwas
£^£^&!S!StiJ3SZM — “■ «dB-« Leghorn.iBlae A-dul-Un., Bl.ck Min- goVTÏSd 

11. Mo anonymous communication, or enquiries win receive "™encan Dominique, Golden, Silver and I is the opinion of the veteran poultry judge, Mr.attapttop- White Wyan dettes, Gold and Silver Hamburgs, I Sharp Butterfield. *
12* ^Vof^he paper*tar publication should be written on one Houdans, S. O. Black Polish ; Black and Brown- ~ Th« £°°hin î1^8 .Wf® TU represented, Mr. e 

unlcation. in raCertnoe to any matter connected breasted, Black Sumatra, Cornish, India and Pit ^the’lîî^tdHanl’J^ , ' ,nn,)K the,Pri2»
—- ■* ®Te^i5vmoïth!tocXT#L“^Mi Houra “d $E? te ^5m£»*3C.”"S5S£

Address— Pekin Ducks, Toulouse Geese and Bronze Turkeys. McNeil and Bogue, of London, and J. G. Pequegnat,
Mr. Jones will be able to supply eggs from all of New Hamburg. Of this class theabove-mentfoned 

the above varieties this spring. His advertisement authority said : “lam sure that our Ontario show 
• I appears in this journal. All visitors are cordially D® ’ ,

OOiTTBITTS ! invited to io.pect the premtee., | oompiretl.ri, Mw bryil. Æ iSSp’&MtoS

Poultry Commissioner tor Cmto ÊTt,&SJ%!lg&bl8£^Z™'k *
oinHor.81 iîmu^fllSLMvïï“oL0î 016 Ontario Poultry Asso- At a recent meeting of the Toronto Poultry, Plymouth Bock—This favorite breed was well Wu^St^Poti^ett^nK Pigeon and Pet Stock Association, it was decided, ®M® the!Shïi U Baycock A

Æ&ZgviS: byr.^n^^toByom.tond^^o^ 5KJ EfSZS^SZSSlS&F* ***
point 87—Third Prize Ksnay—Poultry Raising; from a Farmer’s ment of a Poultry Commissioner for Canada. The Leghorns were a good class, both a* reoaMe feu^ti^s aid In^ere-vftorife^bl^af-m^ motion went on to state, that in view of the quality and quantity, and this was especially true 
Notes for March—No. i ; The Dispersion of Caimbrogie Stud of natural adaptability of Canada for the production of the single comb variety. As Mr. Butterfield said, 
«^Th^il^ti!nLHackneya : Sas£ato0n A»rlonltnia Society, of eggs and market poultry, and that the exports “Jfgborn. were right up in G." Mr. Thos. Rice. 
LÏÏ <S!S. from thi. eource .tone now smonntto oeerly two

I million dollnre, the Amoci.tlon teeto to.t it iSdÏYn^th^w
d\ ektiskments . 91 to loo. I would be in the interests of the country that a com- He also showed Brown Leghorns, Black Minorca*

fti.r Mnnthlv Prlvjn p,MM | missioner should beappointedwho would devote his and White Plymouth Rocks.
conditions^1F oompetition ^ whole time and attention to the encouragement of In., Hamburg. Mr. Butterfield told that it

1.-N0 award wiUte madeunfe^ ^r^y at least comes this important branch. was the largest collection of good birds he had ever
up to the standard for publication. _________________ I seen together on the continent. There was a large

2— The essays will be judged by the Ideas, arguments, oon- __ _ . I number of World’s Fair prize winnows,
the 8uhjeotl and not by 016 gr&m" The Poultry Exhibition. Spanish were really a fine class in every par-

3.—Should any of theother essays contain valuable matter, a The Twentieth Annual Exhibition of the Poultry tlc’"ar, with a large number to choose from, 
not fully covered by the one awarded the first prise, or should a narw.is>.t.inn nf On tarin nrhini, ™-= l.u .. I Polands were above the average, and many 
any present different views of the same topic, and we consider Association oi Untario, which was held In the iover8 of thle breed exclaimed that thev had neveV 
such views meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or town of New Hamburg from the 2nd to the 6th of I seen them so well renresented hnfor»®^ 044 never 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow the writer iimim ib$m -- „nniie.llfled I 8ee“ tn®m 80 weH represencea before,
ten cents per inch (one dollar per column) printed matter for as January, low*, was an unqualified success in every I Houdans were out in good style. The lamest 
much of such articles as we publish. By this rule each writer particular. I exhibitor in this breed was Mr n n fiv«nr
who sends us valuable matter will receive remuneration for his Tl«miinlwi,nf ___ ... , .1 r i_ D. U. irew, oflabor, whether he be the winner of the first prize or not. The number of entries was in excess of that of I Lindsay.

See section 9 and four following in publisher’s announce- any former year. At the show in Hamilton last I Colored Dorkings were chiefly represented by
ment above- -------------------------- year the entries numbered 1,296, which was the 8^ow °* ^**an Bogfue, of London.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best essay largest entry list up to that time. This year the Dames were a good class alkjthrough. 
on “Profitable Horse Raising for the Manitoba and entries number 1,364, an increase of 69 over any dFu 9??vmental*i.BaS^2ie JY?1’ McNeil and 
Northwest Farmers, with Suggestions on Breeding, previous year. The attendance was good, and the Rl^“a™ .°ke w®r® tb® chlef exhibitors.
Feeding, Training and Marketing.” Essays to be exhibitors all seemed to be in the best of spirits, ornam^to^bhds^^^MT^F ŸhS 
m thl8 office not later than March 15th. well satisfied with the decisions of the judges, and London, exhibited a Sandhill Crane from Manl-

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best essay also with the sales they had made and the prices I toba, which was the centre of attraction to 
on “ How to Make a Success of Winter Farm received. Not only was the show, numerically I admiring crowds.
Dairying in Manitoba or the Territories.” Essays speaking, a success, but the quality of the exhibits D™cks made a good showing; the principal 
to be in this office not later than April 15th. | was wonderfully good. Milton^ T Alluff^T ®°^tUe’ *'°5<w1 ’ a*1^ ^a*n’

One of the first men which we met was that I Rowma’nville ’ oronto> and w- Knight,
Judging from the large number of exceUent veteran poultry breeder, Allan Bogue, who pro- Q-ese and tnrtev. . ... D

contributions received in our prize essay competi- nouUced it the beet show on earth, and said, “OhI and ^Bell Amber7 hown by AJlan Bo»ue
tion on “Poultry Raising from a Farmer’s Stand- if i had only had this show at Chicago we would "
point,” the poultry industry is a very live one, at | have swept everything.” 
least in the minds of the people of the Northwest.

THEHUtMFR S JUHrOCATEftHOHE MAGAZINE WM. JONES, 
Austin, Man. Æ
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play of cross-bref s. Although this is the first year 
In all the classes there was a large number of I fchat prizes have been offered for crosses, there were 

Several of the best essays were written by farmers’ World’s Fair winners present. I entries, the majority of which were Indian
wives, and we regret not^bemg ^able to publish One notable feature of the exhibit was that it ^^e^a n^bei^oAhi^cros^BogU®’ °f London» 

In awarding prizes we always make a practice of dressed poultry for onr export trade, while the won by Sir. C. H^Tftmrstcu/11*^11 ^Mne* wae

successful breeder M,d exhibitor of poultry eud SèVV^to , The pullei.... . Dotolb, ^
also in his official position of Treasurer of the favor every year ; with the exception of Bantams 8| pounds/and was^^ss between a Black 
Ontario Poultry Association. | they were the largest class on exhibition. andLangèlton. between a Black Java
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the hatching season all males should be put away.

They should be gathered every day, and packed 
in oat nulls or chaff with the large end dçwn.

“ Chickens,” he said, “ should be fed thrge times 
a day for the first three piontfi».”* ; , i

Wheat should alwayTWîéd to il^^Bck/$er 
leir evening meal, instead of soft food, as it takes 

longer to digest. Corn chop, bran and shorts mixed 
Wit® skim-milk Would be found excellent food.

Qiye the fowls plenty of run.
Hé advised letting them run in the potato-patch. 

Paris green would not hurt them, ana they would 
eat the small potato-bugs.

He was not in favor of large windows in the 
poultry-house, preferring them only sufficiently 
large to let in the light.

He condemned the custom of selling eggs by the 
dozen and dressed poultry by the pair as being 
neither fair to the buyer or seller. This system did 
not offer any encouragement to the farmer to pro
duce the best. In his own experience in this matter 
he had found it impossible to get more for his 
chickens than the average price per pair, though 
they all weighed considerably more than those on 
the market.

He believed that the introduction of a system of 
selling both eggs and poultry by the pound would 
lead to such a great advancement of the poultry 
industry of Canada as had never been seen before.

Poultry were like cattle, and the farmer must 
breed for what he wanted. “ The farmer who wants 
eggs principaUy must seek the Mediterranean or 
Hamburg varieties. Those who want early meat 
must go in for American varieties ; those who 
want winter meat must go in for Asiatics, Games 
or Dorkings; and those who want something for 
the boys and girls must go in for the bantams.

The discussion which followed showed that some 
of those present disappro ved of a number of the sug
gestions Drought forward by Mr. McCormick.

One speaker greased his eggs and then packed 
them in salt with the small end down, but the 
majority favored the method of packing in chaff with =- 
the large end down, and when the box was filled 
turning it once or twice a week.

Very few of the members had had any experi
ence with hens eating potato-bugs. In regard to 
poisoning with Paris green, it was stated that if the 
mixture was not stronger than one teaspoonful to 
a pail of water there would be no danger of 
loss through this cause.

The discussion on the egg and dressed poultry 
trade showed that the system of selling eggs and 
poultry by the pound was gradually being intro
duced, and that doubtless before long it would be 
the rule instead of being, as at present, the excep
tion. Mr. Burns, of Tilsonburg, who shipped very 
largely, said that he bought all his fowls by the 
pound ; the price averaged from 6c. to 8c. per pound 
the year round.

Mr. Barber, of Toronto, one of the largest retail 
dealers in that city, in answer to a question, said 
that he would like to buy his poultry by lump and 
sell by the pound.

Hon. John Dryden was much in favor of the 
system of selling eggs and fowls by weight, and 
thought that this association should do something 
towards popularizing the movement. He also 
suggested that a conference of all the egg dealers 
should be held to consider the subject.

It was also stated that firms in Seaforth, Walker- 
ton and Stratford had bought eggs by the po 
last year for the first, and that they were well sat
isfied with the result.

eggs—a total of $4,000,000, but we should do more. 
We should follow the example of the breeders in the 
United States, who make every year $300,000,000 
from their poultry. Cannot this output be increased 
by at least 25 per cent, which would add at least a 
million dollars to the wealth of the province ? 
What the masses want is practical utility. Some 
are raising poultry for fun, but the farmer is after 
the dollars and cents. He does not care about the 
color of the feathers nor how many lobes there are 
on a cock’s comb, but he wants the breed that will 
fill the

The third prize cockerel, was. a cross be
tween Dorking and Partridge Cochin, while a 
pullet, the produce of an Indian Game and Part
ridge Cochin, owned by Mr. Allan Bogue, obtained 
the third prize.
A As It was decided, after a hard-fought struggle, 
that the show will be held another year in Hamburg, 
we would suggest that a more suitable building 
be provided for the accommodation of the visitors. 
The light was exceedingly bad, the passage-ways 
were narrow and dark, and, as one of the judges 
said, Iff some cases birds, worthy of prizes 
were overlooked, owing to the darkness and the 
impossibility of noting the fine points of difference 
in the (fim light: this gave cause for suspicion of 
.partiality in the breasts of several of the exhibitors.

The Annual Meeting of the Ontario 
Poultry Association.

The annual meeting was held in the Town 
Hall of New Hamburg, on the afternoon of the third 
day of the exhibition, January 4th.
. The President, Mr. L. G Pequegnat, 
Hamburg, opened the convention with 
speech, jn which he reviewed the work of the past! 
year, and congratulated the society upon having 
held the grandest show that had ever been held in 
Canada.

The reading of the minutes of the last meeting 
and of the reports of the secretary and treasurer 
then followed. They showed that the finances of 
the society were in a very flourishing condition.

REPORT OP WORLD’S FAIR COMMISSIONER.
Mr. Allan Bogiie, London, then gave a report of 

his work as Poultry Commissioner to the World’s 
Pair for Ontario. “The poultry men of Ontario,” 
he said, “are to be congratulated upon the hearty 
manner in which they responded to the request of 
the government to make such a display that would 
be a credit to the Province and the poultry industry. 
They did so, and have opened the eyes of the world 
in regard to poultry-raising in Canada. The marked 
success which attended our efforts has surpassed 
even our most sanguine expectations, and had it 
not been for the radical changes made in the mode 
of entry by the fair managers at the last moments 
our display and prize-winnings would have been 
even larger and more successful.

were

■

i egg- oaaiteL.
said that the people were lacking in correct 

information as to now they could do this work. 
Such associations were a great educative factor, 
but they did not reach the people". He wanted 
them to do more educative work, as that was what 
they received this annual grant from the Govern
ment for. He then held up a copy of the report of the 
association and said that it was a little thin. There 
were plenty of intelligent men in the association, 
and they had good addresses and discussions, but 
very little of this was to be found in the report.

He wished to scatter this information through
out the province by means of the report. H 
proved that this would be of mutual advantage to 
the whole country, for this distribution would 
cause a better demand for pure-bred fowls. The 
breeder would add to his wealth. The farmer 
would raise more and better fo^vls, and the wealth 
of the country would be increased.

Farmers are breeding too much from guess 
work, and he urged more care in selection in both 
grain and stock. Varieties of grain, he said, woulc. 
never run out if the best was selected each year. 
In conclusion, he reminded all members that it 
was more blessed to give than to receive, and that 
bysharingup their knowledge of thepoultry business 
with others not so enlightened they would in 
addition to benefltting themselves be jrablic 
benefactors.
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MISTAKES IN POULTRY RAISING.
Mr. J. B. Meyer, Guelph, gave a description of 

the average farmer’s hen-house, and then proceeded 
to point out the mistakes which were most fre
quently made. Tne first was that they did not give 
poultry the same care that was given to their other, 
five stock. A man would clean out his horse stable 

ry day, but he would often let the filth in his 
L-nouse accumulate all winter. The house 

should be cleaned out at least three times a week— 
every day would be better. In winter the floor 
should be covered with about six inches of cut 
straw.

In his opinion there was not enough gree 
fed, and not sufficient variety in the feed. ' 
was the best single grain for feed, while cut clover 
hay and crushed grain steamed made a good soft 
feed for winter use.

Another mistake was the rearing of chickens 
too late in the season. He did not hatch any after 
June 1, and they certainly should not set any eggs 
after the first week of June.

Flocks were too large ; fifty was the outside 
number, twenty-five was better. More money was 
obtained from keeping small flocks and giving 
them plenty of run.

Another mistake was made in keeping a large 
number of males. The speaker considered that 
there were at present 700,(XX) cocks kept in Ontario 

gave no profit. It would cost at least $500,- 
leed this number of useless fowls. But if 

they were replaced with pullets, they would give a 
fit of this naif a million of dollars.
Our fowl should be more carefully selected. He 

believed that by careful selection, etc., poultry 
put upon our market could be increased to dc 
its present weight, and with very little increase of 

t to the producer.
In conclusion, he advised the novice to choose 

the variety which he liked best, and keep only 
variety until he felt satisfied that he was making a 
success of it.

Allan Bogue, of London, gave those present the 
benefit of some facts gleaned from his long experi
ence in poultry breeding. His opinion was that 
the only worth of a fowl depended upon its value for 
the spit, and the value of a hen depended upon her 
capacity for laying eggs. From this standpoint h 
criticised some of tne improved varieties. He 
condemned those which had large combs, for he 
said that very few farmers had houses where there 
would be no danger of their combs being frozen, 
and in his experience he had found that a hen which 
had her como frozen was useless as a layer. He 
thought that the chief use of pure-breds should be 
to produce cross-bred fowls for the farmer.

For cross-breeding, birds if well bred, though 
perhaps a little off color, were as good as any, and 
every fancier has some of these which he is willing 
to sell cheaply. He believed in the first cross only 
^condemned in-and-in breeding. Was much in 
favor of the Indian Game and Dorking cross. It 
would reduce the comb and give both a good layer 
and a good table fowl. He did not think that it 
was a good plan to warm water for fowls.

ji|

eve
In considering the exhibit and results it must **en 

be borne in mind that the United States had a much 
greater fowl population to select birds from, and if 
possible they were more interested in the great 
undertaking than any other people. Under these 
circumstances they made as complete an entry as 
was possible of the very best selected birds. Not
withstanding all this the Province of Ontario has 
secured more than her proportional share of the 
cash prizes and honor ribbons. We also found a 
ready market for our surplus stock, as the sales made 
amounted to something over $1,600. The total 
number of specimens on exhibition was 3,373—2,904 
fowls and 469 pigeons and pets. Ontario showed 
of these 883 fowls and 155 pigeons and pets.” Mr. 
Bogue then read a detailed statement of the prizes 
won in the different sections, from which we take 
the following:—

In all 3,873 birds were shown. Of this number 
Ontario exhibited 1,038 and the United States 2,335, 
or more than twice as many. In prizes on total 
exhibit of poultry and pet stock Ontario was suc
cessful in winning 497 awards and the United States 
only 698. The awards were divided as follows

Ontario. United States.
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First prizes... 
Second prizes 
Third prizes. 
Fourth prizes

222 312 now
ouble164 216

78 101. f. 33 69 WELCOMED TO THE TOWN.
John D. Meyer, M. P. P., welcomed the associa 

tion to the town of Hamburg in a neat speech, in 
which he claimed for his county and that vicinity 
the having given birth to all the men who were 
largely interested in the egg 
trade. They had also built 1 
building west of Montreal.
POULTRY SHOWS AND THEIR RELATIVE VALUE TO 

THE COUNTRY.
Mr. C. J. Daniels read a very timely paper on 

this topic. He first considered the importance of 
the poultry industrv to the farmers of Ontario, and 
then showed that the great improvement which has 
taken place in the poultry business of late years 
was due almost entirely to poultry shows and asso
ciation meetings.

He then gave a few points of interest to all 
farmers, which had been drawn from his own ex
perience. He preferred a Plymouth Rock or Wy 
dotte, for the reasons that they were good foragers 
and would stand sudden changes in climate or 
neglect.

He condemned inbreeding, and stated that an 
infusion of new blood would double the number of 
eggs. He urged poultry keepers to be more par
ticular in regard to cleanliness in the houses. His 
belief was that most cases of loss of eggs on farms 
were due to the filthy condition of the hen-houses.

In the discussion which followed, cedar posts 8 
inches in diameter and then quartered were recom
mended for perches, for the reason that lice do not 
like cedar. Coal oil, lime and white-wash were 
recommended as preventatives for lice, as was also 
the kerosene emulsion, which should he sprayed all 
over the inside of the house, especially along the 
corners and cracks. 6

cos

Hi iK ; : Total..............................................
Percentage of birds winning of

number shown................................
Percentage of number of awards

made........................................'......
Percentage of amounts of awards..

497-
one48 30

■'K ■

41 8-10 58 2-10
431-25 5624-25

In fowls alone there were 2,904 shown.
„ . . 7 Ontario. United States.
Percentage of birds winning and 

of number shown.............................. 44
Percentage of the number of 

awards made......................................
Percentage of the amount of 

awards

dressed poultry 
•st cold storageIf#:

25
43.46 56.54 eM

lie
M1*

.................................. 44.43
HON. JOHN DRYDEN.

55.57
IS

The Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, 
was then called upon to address the meeting. He 
congratulated t he association on the large attend
ance of the meeting, there being about one hundred 
members present, besides a large number of visitors 
He then referred to the success of the Canadians at 
Chicago, and saul that if our birds had not the 
beautiful plumage of more southern climes we had 
the business fowl of the world, the one that would 
make the best return in dollars and cents. He said 
that Ontario had succeeded in convincing the 
world that her poultry was far ahead of anything 
thatywas to be had in any other country. One thing 
that he regretted exceedingly was that all the fowls 
of the country were not up to the standard set by the 
members of this association. He would be glad to 
do anything in his power to distribute some of 
this information, which would improve this 
standard among I lie farmers of Ontario. He t hen 
showed that it was not the small department, of (he 
faim that so many people think, by stating that 
the statistics show that, there are in this provin t 
7,000,000 fowls. This number at present would give 
at. least $3.000.000 in live poultry and iSl.OOD.OUU in

m
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MR. M’CORMICK.
Mr. G. G. McCormick, of London, then addressed

0: the meeting on the care of poultry. In beginning 
he dealt rather severely with the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa in regard to their poultry depart
ment, He thought that the money would be better 
employed if it were applied to aid the dissemina
tion of knowledge by means of poultry associations.

He then gave a good practical address, which 
occasioned considerable discussion.
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*said, POULTRY FOR PROFIT ON THE FARM.

In this paper Mr. John Gray abided that I U^ertyf” Is we™ to^ve thJSTft hour*! I Brandon Agricultural Society.
HH^f^eUeve rhal'tnv *°n *b* ™rrn-” He fJF dttV in some flell, orchard, or, if necessary, in The annual meeting of this society took place 
did not believe that any variety of fancy poultry, the garden. ’ y‘ on Friday, Feb. 9. The day being rough vervJew
so bred, was best for the farmer. What was Ae strongest chickens are the result of mating farmers attended, but there was a goocf attendance
towltedHenVoi!ldaz^)mmendaMyà s^rt'™ w”™* a, coÇkere.1 .^h old hens. Avoid breeding from of townspeople. The different reports were adopted,

sssrassMÿa é&msiag «ai làggStËï
te&ftaadi: wehop.tob..btet«p«bUdl .t.ome tutor. ^“1 7w^eK°

ht- iPlk8 show none At the close of the meeting Mr. Bell, of Amber, condemned the Turf Clnb for not defining their
«nhtct Whlch high-bred birds are brought forward the subj«£t of incroastogthe position, they having » lease of thegroundsTor rac
îà&ZiSÿîSiïSSSi &—,• y"'r- f^âeo&a^te yJBTRtt

wîiïïrzfsssssL-., JL -ësï&tsFrî® ssS &Sss&sssvÿ.’sss t assyir«ssssv i fc&t&Ltitoeggproductm summer. In all cases use a pure- each place, it was decided by vote that the asso- rence, V. 8., B. Trotter, A. McPhail and 8. Cox, 
b^Vi»«- "hould d.,„te some hi. aoure C“t,“ ,h°"ld °”r ^ ' Sr'

milrfeetedwheo tSÎ’w&kî'SdW gSÏÏlÆ'vS SÜtaTo 'VmSt I P»““r3' on the Perm,
would be a very profitable businesi when the crops president, A. Bogu^ London ; Sd rice-presided A®7 Pf*?* TjL80N’ WB8T 8ALK*' WIa- 
are growing. Early pullets also make the best G. 0. Oldrieve, Kingston. Delegates to industrial A lady lately asked my recipe for laying down
winter layers. Eggs and meat are the returns Exhibition, J. Dilworth and W7Barber; to West- ef^s‘ . I told her that ever since the poultry
which the farmer looks for, and not fancy prices ern Fair, G. G. McCormick and J. Saunders Audi- mto °?j£ charge, we had received pleat v ©t
for fowls. tors, H. B. Dunovan and T. A. Duff. Boaxd of ®Sle W^ter, thus needing none Sid down

Geese.—There are many farms upon which geese directors, Wm. McNeil, R E. Kent, T. M. Burn F and as fresh ones are what people lit e and Want, it 
may be profitably kept. Water beyond a sufficient Goehel, W. Barber, Joiin Cole, T. Rice, J Colson 8eemed hardly worth my wTiile to (est any rule or 
amount for drinking purposes is not required. The and D. C. Trew. T. A. Browne and G. G. McCor- preparation. « Then you really can % tell me how 
chief requirement is plenty of grazing land, and mick, of London, were again elected secretary and ^ay down eggs i she conclud ' d in surprise, 
this need not be valuable land, as rocky hillsides treasurer respectively. at once turned away, done with me. I «n re
will offer geese excellent pasturage. The main „ _ , ——i ---------- -— minded of a story a ministerial friend formerly
growth may be obtained from grass alone, only a Manitoba Veterinary Association. told. Riding out with a little girl, he replied by
smaU quantity of corn being required for the The annual meeting of the Manitoba Veterinary 1 “ f d°n’t know '* to some peculiar question f ! 
finishing off. Spring goslings should dress at least Association was held on February 16th, in Winni- ‘‘Why, I supposed you knew everything ! ” said 
ten pounds a piece by the holidays. The Toulouse peg, when the following officers were elected for , e disappointed little Miss. I, however, have 
ana Embaen are probably the best, as they grow the ensuing year :— known farmers, living on large farms, to buy mes,
to a large size. Farmers with waste land on their 8. J. Thompson, provincial veterinarian, Dresi- and read of one who took a city visitor home with 
farms should not overlook the fact that there is dent. ' him, and when the latter asked for fresh eggs, the
money in geese. M. Young, Manitou, vice-president. I farmer expressed regret he had not stopped at a

Turkeys ale»form a very profitable branch of W. A. Dunbar, Winnipeg, treasurer. grocery and bought some. But I hold and -bar
poultry raising on the farm, and always find a W. J. Hinman, Winnipeg, secretary and régis- majnfcain those innocent, rural ideas, that a farm
ready market at good prices. | trar. y » the proper and best place for fresh eggs, milk,

poultry culture. I CounS*y^‘ G- Rutherford, S. J. Thompson, M. a?4 vegetables, nor do I see why the laws,’
T 4V- tlt n ni m j. . Young, F. Torrence, W. J. Hinman, J. Spears and both of health and of country, should not be as
In this essav Mr. C. F Ernst gave some hints W. A. Dunbar. strong against passing off stale for fresh eggs, as

a°4 ,facP1s, jv1, regard to the poultry business, The committee appointed to draft a memorial I fchey are stringent concerning any aduh *n at* 1
which will be of use to both the amateur and pro- in reference to the reported existence of pleuro- article. Let .those whose hens give no winter
fessional breeder. pneumonia in Manitoba reported as follows :__ cheer diligently study the excellent poultry litera-

He first gave a few hints on the subject of Whereas, the veterinary inspectors of the British tore with which our land abounds, and thereby
houses and rim ways. The ground should be well Government have asserted that cases of contagious the new devices which facilitate labor and
drained, the houses should have a southern aspect j pleuro-pneumonia have been detected in Canadian ©usure profit. Then, while the sluggard sleeps 
and should open into runways where grass is plenti- cattle, some of which have been shipped from the fche timid harries by the fire, arise and adapt. < 
ful. A good run for hens is an essential in the pro- Province of Manitoba, resolved, that the Veter- *° hi® own case, that which has been read, 
duction of eggs. inary Association of Manitoba, consisting of the “practice makes perfect,” and experience begets

Wooden buildings are to be preferred, as they following members—J. G. Rutherford, W. A. Dun- wisdom, and wisdom success, 
are not so liable to be damp, and afford a free cir- bar, David McNaught, T. Torrence, C. Little, M To illustrate the need and value of verifying 
culation of air, Th»roofs should be thoroughly Young, D. H. McFadden, 8. J. Thompson, W. J. everything, I will say I had always given dimen- 
waterproof. The windows should be so placed as Hinman, H. D. Smith, J. Sweet, W. M. Morrison. sioB8 of mY hen-houses just as the “ men folks ” 
to get all the morning sun possible. Light, air and w. R. Taylor, J. Spiers, W. A. Shoults, in council supposed they were, till, the other day, it occurred 
sunshine are three necessities in promoting the assembled in the city of Winnipeg, this 16th day Qf to me I was an able-bodied woman and could and 
growth of healthy fowls. The floors should be of February, 1894, declare that contagious pleuro- would measure those buildings myself, finding 
earth well-beaten down and kept perfectly dry. pneumonia does not exist, and has never to their them 10x16 and 12x16, so I have generally had about
h.0ia\tK?^hroXtwLei;^rio"^ |exlltod‘mongthec*ttle°f *his|‘
l0“g- .... .. , ... The report was adopted, and the registrar was axked. Those ever

I he divisions between the pens should be of two- instructed to forward a copy of this resolution to c°o1, ev©n tempera 
inch wire mesh, boarded up about two feet from the Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, and also to I better and stronger 
the ground. . the Rt. Hon. Mr. Gardner, President of the Board

A small covered shed in the runway containing a Qf Agriculture, London, England. ________
dust bath, composed of road dust and coal ashes, is The secretary was also instructed to send the I chicks are often out in 2D days. An egg is 
necessary in keeping away vermin. The shed also following resolution to the Minister of Agriculture ®ald *° 1°©© one-half its weight in two years, and 
gives shelter to fowls in rainy weather. Keep the at Ottawa :—“ Whereas, the recent adoption of the ^his loss of weight, or of substance passing out 
fowls warm in winter, cool in summer, and under agents known as mallein and tuberculin has ren- through the porous shell, is why a water test is a 
all circumtances exercise cleanliness, as such is next <jered the diagnosis of glanders and tuberculosis Rood one. The new-laid, heavy egg sinks, while 
to godliness. ....... much more simple and certain than heretofore, the older and lighter a specimen the higher it

E°°d f°r poultry—good food is positive econ- an(j whereas, Canadian veterinary surgeons can J do ®°t like an egg that, after standing a
omy. The best food is that which gives the most oniy obtain said agents through private channels day or two, has little transparent dots come on its 
of what nature demands to build up muscle, bone Bnd at considerable trouble and expense, therefore 8heI1’ meaning thinness of the latter. We all know 
an4.7at‘ . . .. ... . , be it resolved, that in the opinion of the association the knocking sound heard when shaking an in-

The same system of feeding will not produce g^pg should at once be taxen by the Department 8e^ on* Experts make ordinary
both eggs and meat. For instance, com contains a Agriculture, in view of the large interests in- 8*aJe e888 yi©ld similar sounds. But any jarring ft 
large amount of heat and fat, therefore do not feed volved> to place these new methods of recognition unfavorable to keeping or hatching qualities, 
it for producing eggs, but only use it for keeping within the reach of every practitioner throughout though perhaps not so for immediate culinary use. 
your fowls warm during winter nights and for fat- the Dominion, either by arrangement with one or A hard-boiled" egg shows, in some measure, what 
tening purposes. . other of the European scientists, or by establishing the microscopist and analyst have discovered, that

Change of diet suits all classes of fowls, and a laboratory for their preparation.” K an egg consists of several concentric layers, and its
should be one of the chief characteristics in poultry Reports of committees were then read, and it was vitahty is impaired or destroyed by fracturing the
feeding. ,__ - ,. „ further resolved by the meeting that examination delicate env©lope©of these layers and mixing them

Buckwheat and hempseed fed in small quantities ^ twice yearly, in February and July, the next together. When biddy lays an egg without a shell, 
will produce eggs early and in abundance. The to be held during the week of the Provincial Exhi- or if- a© sometimes occurs in hatching, the shell 
latter fed during the moulting season greatly bition from the 23rd to 28th of July, when the «©Pastes, comes off first and leaves chick still in-
strengthens the fowl. Linseed steeped will give semi.annual meeting will be held.------------------------- closed, then can be seen that skin holding the in
lustre to the plumage. In cases of debility he ad- ---- --------------------- terior egg. which membrane, though fitting closely
vised the use of bread soaked in ale, beer or wine as The President of the Manitoba Dairy Associ- is loose from the shell, and thus helps secure 
a remedy. ' ation, Mr. John Hettle, M. P. P., writes us to say elasticity—on the same plan as a cat’s hide con-

He urged that special care should be given in the that both the Federal and Local Governments have tains, bag-like, her frame, and so robs pussy’s won
gathering and handling of eggs intended for ©romised assistance in giving dairy instruction derful jumps of half their jar. At an egg’s large 
setting. Nests should have earth or sward for a throughout the province this coming season, and end is the familiar air-space, and a twisted spring- 
foundation, and should be sprinkled with insect he says “ If in any district of the province ten or like band, not so easily found, which connecte to
po wder. In summer place 13 to 15eggs in the nest ; twelve farmers will agree to supply milk and at- gether all the layers'of yelk and albumen thus
in the winter nine will be a sufficient number. | tend the meetings and let us know, we will send a supporting, as on a cushion, the soft interior and

man to give said instruction for two or three days, saving it from rupture. When an egg is owned 
ill bring with him a cream separator, butter- considerable white adheres to skin of shell, eroeci- 
sr. churn, etc.” Wherever meetings as above ally and naturally at this large end, and is wasted

farmers’ in- unless detached by one’s finger. An egg placed on
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How_old will an egg hatch?” is sometimes
in » 
the

____________ I Better and stronger fs usually its embryoT Old
of the Board ®gg© require the fulV 21 days, but I have known 

| those set fresh to be hatching the 18th day, and
20 davs. An »<r<r t.

l a month old will, if kept i 
ture, bnt.the fresher an egg 
er is usually its embryo, 
lull'21 days, but I have km
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For the first week he would recommend as feed WOrker, churn, etc.

for chickens grated bread, the yolk of eggs, and oat- ça© be arranged, apart of course from _ _______ _______ o_.. ____ ____
meal mixed with water. The second week wheat stitutes, which we presume will all be visited, I small end has its interior swinging,‘ït'^wêre* 
tailings or any small grain may he added. notice should he sent to President Hettle atas early within shell and skin, and is suspended by the

Lettuce, onion-tops and cabbage are relished by a date as possible, so that the work may be for- spring-like band. My setting eggs do best turned 
all young stock. A very important point is that warded and all arrangements Completed in good often end about to rest t hat spiral connective I 
they should be fed often. 1 time. - I—’ " - --
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I tuJ;^7 ïïfîîSg^.™ |tes
position, and could then see no difference between the spring of the year, to prove that they depended limited market for eggs and dressed poultry at 

end, big end or side, so far as hatching was on their winter operations to meet them. home, in England, and in the Republic to the south
concerned. If I set eggs that have stood long, pre- These statements are only made to show the of us: when we view these and many other im-
fer those which have been carefully changed to necessity of obtaining some profitable labor for the portant circumstances (which space will not per- 
any unturned ones. The practical lessons are, do farmers of to-day during the winter season. mit us to allude to), a vision of the future greatness
not set old eggs, turn often any not used at once, Now. while we do not claim that poultry rais- ?f th“.inA“8trX1 befo" **! and gives strong
handle gently, and surround by elastic substances is the only industry which will furnish the “°P® fpatit will be a powerful lever by which the
when moved. means, yet wedo contend that it can be profitably Canadian farmer mavassistm raising himself from

At Minneapolis, this past year, poultry was associated with winter dairying or any ofthe other lus present depressed condition, when they will be 
quite scarce and high before Thanksgiving, then branches of winter farming, and so far as profits worthy of the name so frequently applied to them 
•^il rather suddenly. l%e chickens got out during are concerned will compare favorably with any of m t«ne?. ft? . bone11a?d “new of the
March or April should be in market ahead of the them country,” instead of being called by that which, in
rush and get the fancy prices. If you cannot raise There is no class of domestic that is a th®ir PreSent condition, seems more appropriate—
them so early, postpone your hatches till spring better friend to the farmer than poultry when pro- “the skin and bone of the country.” 
storms are over, say until, but not later than, May perly treated, nor one that has received more abuse Now, let us briefly consider how this desirable 
Ifi. Too late chickens are stunted in their growth £nd ill-treatment at his hands. Too many animals ^““t may be accomplished. First, subscribe for a 
by the first cold of autumn, from which there is are inhumanly treated, and let me say right here, goodhve poultry paper and read it, then decide 
not the hope of relief that spring promises early that I believe that the districts in Hades most whether you wish to produce eggs, dressed poultry 
chilled chicks. densely populated are the ones in which are In- °r Have a definite end in view, and select a

▼T m %» r*8 entered fiction. A hen named I Cated the souls of those who, when on this “ mun- breed that will fill the requirements. Thanks to 
‘‘Emily forms the sole heroine of a story in dane sphere,” allowed their dumb animals to suffer ^he perseverance and intelligence of the fanciers 
Harpers Magazine. She sat on potatoes and stones, I from hunger, thirst, cold and neglect. and oreedeis in the past, we have to-day many
took thMikfully to bantams, turkeys or puppies. Farmers’ wives, as a rule, are not blamable for breeds which excel in meat and egg production 
Handle broody hens gently. It is not deliberate the mismanagenment of the fowls. They gener- ®ver ordinary fowls to as great, if not greater, ex- 
perversity, but a natural instinct they are follow- I ajjy succeed in raising a good flock of chickens, tent than thoroughbred cattle do over the “scrub 
mg, and they are the most defenceless creatures m even if thev have to borrow the eggs from some row.”, Probably it would be in the interest of the 
the world, so intent on their mission they flee for neighbor, from which they expect to get a little majority of farmers to decide in favor of a breed 
no one, and if harshly thrown off nests sink down “pm money,” but when autumn arrives and cold combined the propertie& of producing both
like lead in just such a heap as happens. Wait till winds and rains prevail no proper shelter has been and meat. Among thosd which excel as
several wish to sit, because you can take care of I provided. The fowls are allowed to roost in the general purpose fowls we find some of the American 
that number as easily as or a few. To get nests trees, picking up a living as best they can, until the varieties, viz., Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks and 
shaped and warm, prepare them two or three days first snowstorm comes and covers the ground. Then Javas. Having decided which variety you will 
before the eggs are put in. Take off the cluckers the farmer decides that they ought to market the ke®p, provide proper houses and yards for them. 

.to*®«>er,early an.d rogularly every morning. Stay surplus ; they are “ rounded up,” when all the selecting a location for the house it is important
by till all are back on, have a woolen cloth to cover largest and fattest males are killed and sold or *;hat ^ should be, first, so situated as tp avoid all 
a°^nes.,A®ftl<)p^e+ tnanusual, and protect the eaten, leaving one or more miserable culls with Second, as near the dwelling as possible.

, , diseased and weak constitutions to breed from the Why ■, Because the good wife will not have so far chicks come secure some sunny shed or next year. to go m attending the wants of the fowls, and
stkble for them, because where sunshine does not The pullets and old hens are then allowed the thieves will not be so liable to “ break through and 
enter cmlls and diarrhoea will. I ^ 0f the bam and yards—waltzing over the hay steal.” Third, if convenient, place the house in an

and grain mows, destroying more than double orchard. Why ? Because fowls devour innumer- 
what it would take to feed them properly. They able injurious insects, and shade is a benefit to 
usually roost over “ the poles,” dr worse still, tin the fowls. Before building, go to some successful 
the binder, mowing machine, horse-rake, spring Pou»try keeper’s place and examine his buildings, 
wagon, or, perhaps, on the “oldest boy’s” new talk with him, get his experience, then you will 
top buggy. Snow furnishes them with abundant haye a better knowledge of the kind of a house to 
means of quenching their thirst. Frequently one hm,d» and do not forget to build your house double 

by J. L. haycock, SR., CATARAQUI. I is found dead, but it is kicked out of the way "as of ^ 8*ze y<yu think you idll require. Why? Be-
In the beginning, when that, to some, awful no consequence. cause they will be so much more profitable than

curse was pronounced against mankind : “That he Spring arrives—the scene changes—they are al- y°u anticipate that you will want to double your 
should earn his bread by the sweat.of his brow,” lowed to ran at large through the garden and grain stock.
it was not intended that it should ever be com- fields, where, having the ravenous appetites of . In conclusion, a few “don’ts” by way of ad- 
promised at 50 cents on the dollar—at least, that half-starved creatures—which they are, they do an v‘ce :~
curse was not intended to be half-yearly in its unlimited amount of scratching, thereby calling Don’t be discouraged by failure at first ; others
scope, but was designed to cover the whole twelve down on their heads the “anathemas,r of their have succeeded, why should not you ?"
months. * owner. If they escape the dog which is set on Don’t think the industry will be over-done.

Owing, however, to climatic conditions the them by the hired man, and the sticks and stones That is what was first thought about the cheese 
Canadian farmer only has profitable employment which are thrown at them by the farmer and his business.
during about one-half of the year. During one- boys long enough to recuperate sufficiently, they go Don’t forget that you get a quicker return for 
half of the year he is a producer, and during the to some secure spot under the barn or elsewhere, m°ney invested in fowls than any other stock on 
other he becomes a non-producing consumer; and and deposit some eggs as secretly as possible, the farm.
unless the producing season be very favorable he knowing instinctively that the farmer has no just Don’t keep hens more than two years, unless they
consumes more during the year than he produces, right to them. are valuable as breeders.
A great deal of the present depressed condition of Some time after the farmer comes accidentally Don’t forget that by selecting your best layers 
the Canadian farmer is undoubtedly due to this upon them, places them in his hat and carries them *° breed from you can increase the average egg 
fact. I to the house, feeling as guilty as though he were production of your flock.

The object of this article will be to draw the “stealing eggs.” Don’t inbreed. Inbreeding reduces the size and
farmers’ attention to and point out to them the Having taken this first step on the downward weakens the constitution.
advantages of the “Poultry Industry” as a means of path, and having some doubt about their “swate- . Don’t imagine that hens will not lay as well 
furnishing them with remunerative employment ness,” he decides to take them down to the “ corner without having a male with them. They will, and 
during the winter season. grocery,” where he barters them for “ tea and to- tbe eSgs can be preserved for a greater length of

How often we are told that the present de- bacey,” for which he has to allow an extortionate tiroe- 
pressed condition of the “agricultural industry ” price, because “Mr. Storekeeper” knows his and Don’t be afraid to pay a dollar or two for a 
is due to shiftlessness, idleness, laziness or extra- their (the eggs.) little weaknesses. He goes home superior male to improve your stock. It will be 
vagance on the part of those engaged in farming, and while ruminating the villainous plug which he money well invested.
We are further told that our ancestors in this coun- received in exchange for the no less villainous eggs, Don’t lose sight of the fact that in order to get
try were prosperous and accumulated wealth by teH8 his wife that the “pesky hens don’t pay,” that best returns you must have your hens laying in
farming. The conditions under which they labored “they eat their heads on ” and “destroy more than the winter season, while prices fer eggs are high; 
are pointed out and compared with the conditions they are worth.” and they can be made to lay as well in January as
of the present generation, something after this Do his cows pay? Oh, yes ! Why? Because he May> by providing the same conditions with re- 
manner:— sees that they are comfortably housed, regularly 8ard to food, temperature, etc., in January

“ They had no machinery, having to do nearly fed> watered and cleaned, that they are milked | r°und them in May. 
everything by manual labor, while we have ma- regularly, and that their products are placed on

perations. Then they the best markets and in the best possible condition, 
sold nutter a tlvepence pe lb., eggs at threepence I*1 short he studies their requirements, supplies
per doz., potatoes at a York shilling per bushel, them, and treats them intelligently. But let him I pn„Hr„ -, , .
oats at fifteen pence’ per bag, etc., while we get treat his cows as he does his fowls—allow them to roultry Kaising from a Farmers Stand- 
much better prices,” and wind up by saying that ron through his barns, never feeding, watering or I point.
“ it is all our own fault ” cleaning them, placing no value on their manure, I by m. maw, north Winnipeg poultry yard

Now, while the truth of much of this must be providing no proper place for them in the summer ; ... , . , poultry aard.
admitted, yet “there is another side to the story.” but allowing them to preambulate at will through , rarming without a stock of chickens, turkeys, 
They seem to forget that the prices above quoted the garden and grain fields, milking them when- uucks and geese, is wasting an opportunity of mak- 
obtained only in years of abundant crops, when ever he happens to come across them, breed ins ing money, and those whokeep them and give proper 
they had large quantities to sell. They also forget from scrub males, what would he the result? attention find both pleasure and nrofit besides«WOTtCte On the other hand, let him Bive his the ^ “

$2 per bushel, hay $10 per ton, butter 50 cents per same treatment and care that he gives his cows ‘mndler’ when Jou want to get up a meal, than 
lb., etc. All this is now altered. If t here be a place a proper value on their manure, and see that *res*1 e8Ks> a fine young cockerel or a plump turkey? 
failure of any crop in our locality some other more their products, both eggs and meat, are placed in And what a difference it makes in your store bill, 
favored section has an abundant crop, and owing the best markets in the best possible condition— when you can take a full basket of etnrs everv week 
to the present facilities for transportation the m short, use thesame intelligence in treating them to exchange for needed sllrni;,,f g„r 
prices are not increased to any extent hv the and he will find, as a means of furnishing profitable man-uremenf flnd ti,« • SUFP1,*S> or b7 8ood 
deficiency. winter employment, that they will compare favor- f u and the right stock you can have

But another and a much greater reason for t heir ably with higjpowg. < e8Ks to sell when they compiand the highest price,
success was the fact that they had lemunerative When we look at the success which has attended and get your spare cockerels and old hens marketed 
employment during the whole year. poultry culture in other countries not so favorably before the general rush. There is always a marketThey had ready to their hand a crop which it situated for that industry as Canada; when we for a Rood a-tide in Do, lt™™»! I7! T ] 
had taken nature thousands of years to mature. A j consider that the products of poultry in the United Winning • * ^ P perly dressed, and
crop which never cost them one hour’s labor nor States exceed the dairy products, the wheat cron 'V !P g tommission men will handle them for 
one dollar of expenditure, and which they reaped the corn crop, the tobacco crop, the cotton eron nr I ^°U a sma * percentage. But a great many 
and sold in shape of sawlogs, square timber, masts, t he product of any other single industry ; when we farmers consider poultry a nuisance, and can not 
cord wood, shingle and stave bolts, fence-posts, i find it stated that the immense war' indemnity sep an7 profit in them, and if you visit theirfarms««sshsstossr^..—| ss Mt-re triïxëzB
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hens roosting on cows’ backs or in the trees. laying 
very few eggs in out-of-the-way places, till the 
wolves and foxes find them and gobble them up. 
This style of poultry breeding, although very easy 
and fashionable, does not pay, and the sooner a new 
order of affairs commences, the better for the

THIRD PRIZE ESSAY. | For the lice that infest them (particularly in
Poultry Raising I^T, Farmer's Stand-

point. sect powder sprinkled on the fowls, m the nests, and

.. , t Th . Th.t. -ZïïTzzsi s *. M rSSti^sffi.sîS'ïsssisi. sss Stfssasssji sssstMi «r * -d 1 t • -*
s§hmksStsiCtetrrs prolt-"6,16 isstitoStf arasear. 3&

producing strain. I prefer Wyandottes and Ply-1 trA®i°n®or1t11e very important sources of farm tioned, is the secret of “winter laying,” when 
mouth Rocks, on account of their hardiness, but the Dart andPîhirï7i«lloul<îi * k? a Pro™in<?*?t the best prices can be obtained, and this means, of
Bmh-» OoehM. „d Laegsh.,, „n? t.™r wi J «L SUSliLSt^SSSatS SStiS “M <GfSL «a. o, proflt woald pm-
others. Select your largest and best laying hens, we get more money for our eggs in Ontario than bably be the turkey. ^They require care w&ile 
mate them with a cockerel in a separate location °ur wheat, to say nothing of the poultiy young, as they are very tender. Affray pemitesuct
and set their eggs, selecting the medium-sized ones every year. ceed best by hatching the first lot of eggs under a
with perfect shells (those with rims or rough in it twmlthat there is nothing common hen, and let the turkey hen set later.

r'r âuMnot *nd y* “■ ~ a wkssysass!szsakussî ssnteïÆ ssyîsemssAprü and May. Test your setting hen several days care of themselves, as is too often the case. But Uvingwheie insects, and especially grasshoppers, are 
with neet eggs. If she means business, put eleven glve them proper care and attention, and they will plentiful. I saw aflock ofBronra turkevs^as^fall 
or thirteen eggs under her, see she has a plentiful P?y w.®u *n proportion to cost as almost any that had not been fed anything from earîy 
supply of feed and water, and dust the nest and hen 6 °p^na *»,_ * , tilllateinthefaU.yettheywereflne.plumpbirdsand
with insect powder several times during incubation thimTint^e^nh™ fi ll P™flwni®™«5!î£ had grown rapidly, and reuuired very little feeing 
to kill the Hoe. Do o.t touch the hf„ or chick. aSf The EJWC£5 £,”^1 ^ £ ÎEKÎÎ

for twenty-four hours after hatching you may them; attention must be paid to details of manage- and with* the same degree of success thereto no 
do more harm than good by interfering. Put I and as egg production is the chief source of I doubt, a profit in them. The chief objection to
hen and chicks in a whitewashed coop. Feed on ÇkJÎÎ* e<^uS8^??°^ must be considered, turkeys is that they are such marauders that it is
rolled oats, bread crumbs, cracked wheat, skim milk, whi>h a™ difference of opinion as to almost impossible to keep them out of the garden,
.ud hie. clear .ah,, and keep down thé ^CSkWSKJSSSSKMKS S SSS
hce. If you have healthy stock they are sure to the Plymouth Rock and the Single Comb White there is a pond ^nS, he premises, though they are 
go. *amp we.ather they .sometimes leghorn. Get settings of Plymouth Rock eggs and successfully raised all over the country witiSouH
get the gapes. A sure and easy cure is to blow be sure they are from pure stock, and when the 1 yet I think they will get a good part of their living 
insect powder down their throats and windpipe ; Pulletsare large enough place among them a pure- but of a pond in summer-ducks especially, anl 
it won t hurt the chick and is sure to death to the bred White Leghorn cock, having previously dis- they seem always to thrive better where they have 
gaPi!BvWnrm' T?u ,caP gei a,tin for the purpose, carded all mongrels from the place, and the pullets access to a pond of water. I never could ^figure 
with bellows attached, at the drug store for twenty- | raised from this cross will have few equals and no anything likeas much profit in turkeys, geese^and

Chicks hatched in April, May, and early June, I She Rocks give the size, hardmess and thrifti- a heaïon «TflockofheMÎiîone^eason^fterpaying 
if properly attended to, will commence laying ness, and the Leghorn imparts the laying qualities for their feed) from their eggs. However, a larger 
in November, and continue during the winter, to the progeny. -, price might be obtained for dressed poultry than to
givmg you a supply of eggs when prices are at The young cockerels and surplus pullets not re- usually Mid in our local markets, for as the holidav 
their highest. , , „ v quired for home use can be sold at a profit, as they season approaches the local markets are usually

In the early fall, fatten and kill all hens over grow rapidly and make, good table fowls, both in glutted with stock often of a poor quality, not well 
two years old, as after that age they do not lay size and quality. Having settled the question of developed or well fattened, and. as a result, nrices 
"*a5Y.egg® and add to the expense of the flock Weed, the next thing to consider is the feed, hous- drop very low, leaving no profit whatever to the 

Chicks hatched in February and March, and all mg and care of the fowls They should have a producer. Now, there would be a large and highlv 
hens over one year, moult in the fall, and it takes variety of food, but for laying hens perhaps no one ^profitable market in New York ana other large 
months to grow the full complement of feathers, article of food excels wheat, and this or some cities of the Eastern States for Canadian poultry 
These feathers use up all the surplus nourishment, of its products, such as shorts or middlings, should I but there are two conditions necessary to its suc- 
and consequently they cannot produce eggs.* Do be fed at least once a day. Oats, com, barley, cess, and these are free entry and highest quality, 
not keep more than twenty-five hens in one flock, buckwheat, sunflower seed, are all good as part of The first can be but a matter of time, the other 
and if more are wanted, divide the flock and give the ration and in the way of variety. rests with the producer. If a bbyer or shipper
separate quarters, being careful to avoid all Milk to a valuable food and greatly stimulates could pick up enough in one locality for a car load 
draughts and have windows facing the south. A egg production. Few people realize the value of of the best quality of poultry, well-developed and 
good floor to made of gravel and sand with a few in- milk for poultry, and its bye-products are fed to well-fattened birds, to be shipped alive, there would 
ches 'of straw to scratch in. A plentiful supply of the pigs. But I would say, save some for the hens— be money in it forboth shipper and producer. The 
good water all the time is a necessity. Do not over- it will pay. I usually feed it in the form of curds, wealthy classes in the large cities are able and will- 
feed. In the morning give a hot mash composed of When the skimmed-milk becomes thick, which it ing to pay fancy prices for a fancy article, and it is 
table scraps, potatoes, turnips, etc., boiled and stiff- will soon do in a warm temperature, place it on the by producing articles of the best quality that 
ened with bran and shorts, a sprinkling of fire for a short time and it will form a nice tough brings the greatest profit to the producer, 
salt, and occasionally a little red pepper ; feed this curd. The acid will be separated from it and the Another important item in connection with 
in troughs or nans what they can quickly dispose of. curd will be sweet, and the fowls will fairly revel in poultry is the manure. It is next to guano in fer- 
At noon scatter a little wheat in the straw and I it. tilizing properties, and none of it should be allowed
they will scratch long after the last kernel is dis- Anything in the way of meat scraps or other to go to waste, as its value is greater than ten times 
posed of. At night give them all the grain they offal from tne kitchen is turned to good account its bulk of ordinary barnyard manure, 
can eat. A change from wheat to oats often starts by the laying hen. But there are two very import- In conclusion, I would say, don’t despise the 
them laying. A cabbage suspended about two feet ant items in the winter care of hens that are in too poultry as a small thing, but give it the care and 
from the ground gives lots of exercise, and a Swede many cases overlooked, and without which it is attention it deserves, ana it wfll pay.
turnip is much appreciated. impossible to obtain the best results, and that is, | _______________ ___

Always keep a box of small sharp grit in the first, to provide fine gravel or some gritty substance 
house, and burn all the bones you can, giving them to aid mastication and digestion, and second, some 
the cinders. Provide a dust bath of ashes. Put substance to furnish material for shells, 
boards under the roosts to catch the droppings, and It must 'be remembered that fowls have no teeth,
keep a supply of dry earth to throw on tne boards, and that mastication is performed in the stomach 1 Since the last Industrial Exhibition I have re- 
Clean every week, putting the droppings and earth with the aid of small, gritty, sharpi-cornered par- ceived so many inquiries about turkey raising that 
in a barrel or sheltered heap. In the spring mix with tides of stone. When roaming at large in summer I must ask you to allow me space in your far-reach- 
wood ashes and spread on your vegetable garden, the fowls will find what they need for this pur- ing journal, and thus I will endeavor to answer all 
and it wil prove the best of manure; but do not pose, but when confined in winter quarters, un- to the beet of my ability. Turkeys e£re as easy to 
mix the ashes till you are ready to use the manure, less they are supplied with these necessary raise as chickens if you have the right stock, but 
as it releases the ammonia. materials in some form, they are sure to suffer in most people pick out all the largest birds to

A good ventilator is cheaply made from old consequence. I have found nothing better for this market at Thanksgiving and Christmas, and keep 
stovepipes, with a damper coming down to a few purpose than broken crockery or earthenware, the small ones, I suppose, with the impression that 
inches from the floor and out through the roof, pounded up into particles about the size of a grain they will grow if given time to do so. This is a 
Always have your ceiling perfectly air-tight. Hens of wheat. great mistake, as in a flock you will always find a
make a large6 amount of heat, and if there is no If anyone should have fowls that will not lay in few better developed, bigger boned binla, and 
leakage you will have a warm house. In very winter, if they look dull, with pale combe, or if these invariably have the constitution we need for 
severe weather close the damper in the ventilator, they seem to lack energy, although well-fed, I breeding purposes. Our markets are always open 
If your hens’ heads swell and froth forms in corner would say, try this: Get a flat stone and put it in for all the turkeys that can be raised in thiscountry 
of their eyes, be sure there is a draught. Stop it at the poultry house, and with the back of an old axe for many years, and this year they were shipped 
once, and get a tin (an empty salmon tin is about pound the broken crockery on it to about the size here in car-load lota and retailed at 15 cents per 
right), fill it three parts full of coal oil, catch your of wheat grains. Do this about twice a week, and pound, but the bulk of our native-raised turkeys 
hen and plunge her head into the oil, withdraw it you will soon see a change in the health and vigor were so small and run down (weighing from 6 to 10 
at once, or the feathers will come off. It is a sure of the fowls. I have found this better than gravel, pounds) that they were hard to sell at any price, 
cure if taken in time. If neglected it developes though a little more troublesome to furnish. For To make a success select the best hens in your 
into roup, and your whole flockeîhay get it. Pre- shell material, carbonate of lime to required, and flock—good, deep, blocky birds, with big bone and 
mention is better than cure, and the hatchet will for this purposed use pulverized oyster shells, and short legs, and dispose of the long legged, loose, » 

-save lots of trouble. You may cure roup, but the find it fills the bill. I built ones ; get a Bronze Tom from a reliable
system is ruined. Do not buy any patent cures or Another requisite is a warm poultry house, well breeder, and if you can get a good bird don’t be 
egg feeds ; they are useless for healthy hens. Dust lighted and ventilated. It should be warm enough afraid to pay a good price, as you are building the
your hen-house with slacked lime, and pour coal that water would scarcely freeze in the coldest foundation of your success or failure. I find___
oil on the roosts and nests. When you clean them, weather, and even when there are not many fowls Bronze the hardiest, but a cross with the wild 
always look out for lice. Hens can’t feed lice and in the house. It should be cleaned out often and would perhaps still further improve them. The 
lay eggs. The best plan is to let one member of not allowed to get foul. Some people clean out drawback with the wild cross to, they are hard to 
the family have the care of the chickens, another their poultry house only once a year, but are care- keep near the home, and easily frightened. Hav- 
the turkeys, ducks and geese. Give them an in- ful to clean out their stables every day. Fowls mg selected your breeding stock, which is best to 
terest in the business. You will find it pays well, should always have access to good water at all do in the fall, winter them in a cold place without 
and often prevents the youngsters wishing to leave times of the year. In winter it is best to supply too much dradght, and let them run out all the 
the farm. I it to them in their house fresh every day. | time. My birds this winter roost in a large loft
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March 5, 1894
:
I QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.used 

en> of
near tin- ea w ind the thermometer registered 40° j oned. For .thAugh t^e 
lielow during i he cold spelt "I'have not lot a bird, that eastern Canada has
and a hvaiüm r, i ohger lot cannot be found. developing the country, and that, therefore, in i Veterinary.

s,E5ÇSsrrA Æ«ras ”»*—■»v-°-•
,jsa,&»JSi&2£KK£jftsset tb i i ader a hen, and when your turkey tributes, by payment of interest on bonded ^*^°efon.hlsJsssssiTi.t&aa» “’“er° **•

t :lïSiS#s& "M „„ ™rHT-,B4T“;„ v „ çÆ'üftïMSw^er^d ™der th^nfistT^dest^v 0n Nov* 8th the Gounci1 wiped Mr- Van Horne, w^at it ie and what to do for it. ”
Ihe (ice and^De^t thè nTwder^ver^fe^dlTs J asking for a reduction of freight rates to Fort I It is evidently a ringbone, and we would advise 
the heat from the ben hatches lice as well as tur- William, and also on all rail rates. The telegram you to have it fired by a qualified person. Blister- 
key eggs. When the youpg turkeys hatch, leave was signed by the presidents of the Grain Ex- mg is of very, little value in a large majority of 
them in the neat for twenty-four hours. Save a change, the Jobbers/ Union and the Board of such P8*68- contagious disease

wu£«ti add di™ ^ to wh,i? th.vo“?rln!r w" rec°lved/".h, wm. DwnSr d^m“p o u.. i h.,».
KSi^ithhoLfX.r carSc arid and remove 1 8®e notb?n& that the company can do that yearling colt which took what I thought was dis- 
thernto htaS Sre nottoaar^thehenPl^e Wl11 helP matters appreciably. Nothing but im- temper five months ago. It had two Bmps on the 
theoSon on âr» ^dvW)un7ifnoMibe and provement in the general financial situation and m throat, between the wide part of the jaws, about 
movHtLay ^eT^ybreadcrumteordipS the world’s markets will do that The hardships half the size of a hen egg and has be£n running 
ITmVk and squeS dry ^ecTorts clobCd of low Prl=ef 18 no,fc. conflned to Manitoba by any at both nostrUs ever since. Last week one of it! 
milk onion K ^nde^on toave! and lettuce mea“8' and Urge ^stricts in the United States are hindlegs swelled around the middle joint and 
chopped fide. Iheywyi eat gre^Ily Give milk much worse off than the Canadian Northwest, and; above it, and broke in three or four places, and is 
£o$ink, and always krep a supply of fresh water the situation of those dependent upon ironand running thick bloody matter. I have him in a 
în kshaltowdish™!eraP£>thatthey uBnot get °ther mining industries is infinitely worse than, stable By himself ; he eats very welland is able to 
thlir bodtol «Un it I lost a large number one fchafc of the farmers anywhere. The company has ]ay down and get up, but is very thin. Another 
year, a^ after hunting vainly for lice" dissected 8uffe,red we?£ of the lakes, as much as anybody and five-year-old horse fias a hard lump about the size 
LXal and fouSd enilrg!d fivere and general o^88?? there have been very heavy. ”-W. O. of an egg between the jaws close to the right jaw, 
symptoms of indigestion, caused by over-feeding. * , „ , „ and is ranningat the nghtieye.. Still another has a
Feed ioften, but little at a time, and scatter cracked Tin8 was answered on Nov. 10th as follow lump the size of a bean, and is running a little at the
wheat for the first two weeks. After that whole “Telegram received. Please reconsider, make eye on the same side; Both the latter are fàt and 
wheat will do. Keep a supply of small sharp gravel material reduction asked for and the country will hearty. Please tell me what is the matter with 
and ground bone, ir convenient. be satisfied you have met situation fairly. Your them and what to do.”

After the first few days, Let them travel during interests, wfiich are great, must suffer from refusal, The symptoms are indicative of a contagious 
the d4y at will. The turkey hen will protect them and your company assumes full responsibility. I disease, and we would strongly advise you to 
from passing storms, but see them home at night Please answer.” mamediately notify the Department of Agriculture,
an4 keep in coop o^dry yard till the dew is off the This telegram was signed by the presidents of I Winnipeg, op S. JV Thompson, Provincial Vetérin-

where the grass is shorter trampledi Be sure and change and Patrons of Industry. _ lice.
do not put them in a close building ; they want Mr. Van Horne answered by wire that he was I XY. Baldwin, Sr., St. Manitou :—“I have a mare
plenty of fresh air, and without it will soon droop writing, in reply, and on receipt of the letter- the j four years old ; has been in pasture through the 
and die. Watch for licé. The large variety Council were informed that the directors of the] smhmer, but since using her this winter she h 
S%*tpethSbaîkJof fcbe head and neck, and are company had carefully discussed the question of taken to rubbing her left side and hind quarters
3 Slti* ratr.„d,,7 u„a„lmr,1y the optoion that a gjSE"|BSSH&SSgStSSSSL

but do not use much op you may kill the poult, further reduction under existing conditions could her thigh, she will swing out or squat; otherwise 
tiie smaller variety pf lice travel over the body, not be made. Their reasons were practically those seems perfectly well and hearty.” 
and I find Electric Oil _ rubbed on the bare parts stated in his letter to the Patrons of Industry in Examine closely and carefully and you will 
under the wings and on tfie vent sure death to the I August probably find that lousiness is the cause’of your
pests. When you see the young poults standing The retiring Council recommended th„t their mare’8 peculiar benavior. If such is the case, the in a listless manner, with their wings drooping , f . ecommended that their f0ji0W1Dg treatment will likely prove effectual :
and heads down, it, is either lice or indigestion, successors deal vigorously at an early date with Stavesacre seed (powdered), four ounces ; soft soap, 
and the sooner you get to work the better for your this question of freight rates. four ounces ; carbolic acid, one ounce ; soft water,
fiock. In conclusion, observe these rules : Proper tariff. one gallon ; boil down to half a gallon. Apply to
breeding stock, proper mating, proper food, and The Board’s Memorial on the Tariff, which was the fcusy parts once a week until the itchiness 
Prop6f ,L ,! 8Ure ru 7,m presented to the Finance Minister while in Winni- disappears If you fail to find lice on the animal,
have a good return jn .the fall for all your trouble. | ^ 8ummer> wa8 baged on the following ^ffereXtreatmenl maDge’whlch would require
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arguments , roup.
, . -, . .. , . “ 1. There is in this province a lack of the raw G. Bray, Ralphton, Man. “ My hens get swell-

The following are the officers of the Winnipeg material required in most manufactured articles. ings over the eyes ; the trouble seems to be catch- 
Board of Trade for the year 1894, as elected at the “2. The cost of labor for manufacturing is ing, as it is spreading. When it gets bad it pre- 
annual meeting, held on February 7 th-—W B higher here on account of the sparse settlement, vents'them closing their mouths. Please prescribe.” 
Hearth «resident • R T Rilev vice «resident". a" and 8180 because tbe settlers attracted to this See answer to T., Saltcoats, page 47, FebruarySSSS ,OT th“ — -

Wm. Georgeson, John Galt, J. H. Ashdown, F. W. “ 4. The cost of carriage of raw materials and Legal.
Stobart, R. J. Whitla, S. Nairn, F. W. Thompson, a11 ®x.b°^ts-.'. . , , making repairs.
K. Mackenzie. J. Redmond, T. A. Anderson, H. _ a^nst°ïoleTv an^h-uUnrll R- H- w- The cattle shed on a farm I occu„
Miller J H Housser Board of Arbitrators W years, almost solely an agricultural country, and I ag a tenant was blown down some time ago. TÜe 
Miller, J. «. pousser, «oara ox Armtrators—w. as such, must come into competition with all other landlord will not renair it Gan r rnmnel him tndnB. Scarth, K. Mackenzie, E. L. Dfewry, G. F. Galt, countries producing similar classes of produce. so ? And can I compel the landlordPto makVner 
Geo. J. Maulson, 8. A. D, Bertrand, J. H. Brock, The prices to us must be the price at the point of essary repairs on X other Sdtogs, and afso 
R.T. Riley, S. Spink, John Galt, Wm. Hespeler, | consumption, less the cost of carriage and | keep the line fences in repair ?”

The Council submitted to Ministers Foster and 
Angers :—

. Winnipeg Board of Trade.|FN

ill"

mBmp
mm

J. E. Steen. -> |
We take the following extracts from the press 

reports of the speech of the retiring president, F.
W. Stobart

“I am sorry to see the past year closed without I sistent with a revenue tariff. I tear excepted. In the absence of any agreei
our having yet obtained an independent railway That all specific rates of duty be abolished, and as to making repairs, your position is that you 
connection between Winnipeg and Lake Superior, that all duties be levied on ad valorem basis. can either do the repairs or leave them undone.
When nature has given us such a magnificent That the Government be empowered, upon evi- but you must pay rent for the term for which you 
system of waterways between Lake Superior and den ce given of the existence of a combine to main- have taken the farm. 3
the Atlantic, thereby placing us within a few miles tain or increase prices, to lower or abolish, by rwaiutor tj™™
practically of the seaboard, we do indeed seem to order-in-council, the import duty on articles affected t it t> <.i r\ . L .aving farm.
he blind to our own interests when we fail to secure by such combine. J. il. J . 1. C rented a farm from B for five
that connection, for so long as we are without it The Council maintain that the increased irnpor- years> a°d C agreed, as part of the rent, to com- 
we are still in the hands and at the mercy of the tation at lower rates of duty than now prevail Plete certain unfinished parts of the house on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, whose in- would tend rather to increase than diminish the tarm ’ y, bas amcye completed the work agreed 
terests, it is true, are bound up with our own, but revenue derived by the Dominion ; many of the uP°„n- y afterwards discovers that repairs to the 
who, we believe, cut too close to the farmers’ cost, duties now in force are absolutly prohibitive and f?ot,an<i u6^18,6,are necessary in order to make 
when calculating what the farmers can afford to therefore no revenue now accrues to the Gov- fche house habitable. Can C recover from B dam- 
pay for the carriage of their grain. ernment. ages tor household goods which were injured by

* * * * * * I The Council submit that manufacturers of manv reas?n °* the house being badly built or out of
There seems to me to be no hope of wheat rising I lines of staple goods in Canada have formed com- rePa!/’ can he make B put the house in re-

materially in price. Under these circumstances, bines and base their prices, not on the cost of man- P.air- 7 Lan C leave the farm, under the above
it behooves us surely to reduce, where possible, the ufacture, plus a fair profit, but on the values which ClrcumS*a,jCies’ before the expiration of the five
cost of production, or, in other words, cheapen the similar goods from abroad cost laid down in Can- 7ears ’. an<^ bow long notice must he give B of his
expenses of the farmer to enable him to compete ada, duty paid. This being the case, the consumer ln*:,enllon to quit?”
in the markets ot the world, and as pointed out pays an excessive price for his goods and the Gov- L No. C cannot recover damages from B.nor can 
to Messrs. Foster and Angers in the memorial pre- ernment does not secure a revenue, the manufac- be compel B to repair the house, unless Bspeciallv 
sented to them when here last summer, the only way t urer being the only gainer. agreed hy terms of the lease to make the repairs,
to do this is to reduce to revenue basis the import In a list the Council submitted some exam nies 2. Of course C may leave the farm, but wilfstili
duties on all farmers necessit ies. If this portion where the tariff, in its operation, hears especially cont>nue to be the tenant and liable to pay the 
of Canada is to advance at all, it is a prime severely on the settlers of Manitoba and the North- re.1?,t,; and if betook the place for five yeare, he 
necessity that protection, which benefits a handful west Territories. will be bound to his bargain for the whole term
of manufacturers in the eastern portion of Canada, The list included such necessaries as lumber I REPL vcing dead trees

&&SlSim2?à2iïtâl!J!£ SS&SïSÎ ,!S wirhe”t”ryBe8' /«rSt6 T"’ f ,1XKAT TJ**” “
market for ea.t.rn Canada mam,,,,,, ........ . | coa, oil. St. \ edïorm^S

Unless the landlord specially agreed to keep the 
buildings and line fences in repair, you cannot 

, . , compel him to make repairs ; and if you agree
That the customs duties on goods coming into to keep up repairs, would be compellable to 

Canada should be reduced to the lowest point con- make the repairs yourself—ordinary wear and
T~ Al“ " ment
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rei as likely a sire. In scale and jaunty action he out- 
classes all competitors yet seen in our show rings, 
while from the ground up his superb conforma
tion and grand character is ail that the most critical 
fudge could desirfe.1. We abb ask where à horse can 
be purchased equal to,' Queen’s Own in breeding.jgaàSül.
inflnetely more suitable to the wa«teot*ÜIÿâeMM< 
breeders in Canada thhn any of his-brothers* 
Prince Alexander, Prince of, If y le-, Pfin®g,.p£jQwh 
ruchap, and p h<»t of othw sons by, t he saipe^re. 
have won highest honors In Scojflbh shpw nngs iff late years, and now thé ^rendions aïé SrfuWe of 
Wales are well to the front, krtd'QmoP 
contributed "hie quotato his sire’s credit. ‘

No better, breeding than Queen’s ChyiE -San bé 
found to mate with Macgregor mares<oa m a#<4 ». t on - 
taming theblood of Darnley, or in fact <uuy srelb 
bred onès. x ' • r-

Among the other horses to be sold is3l5$rdlI$àfî 
court, who has repeatedly carried a ribbdtfat niatiÿ 

'ell-fought meeting. He also is strongly bred in 
Prince of Wales blood, as also b Cecil’s Heir.wJtirih 

i most likely young horse. Then -there m-e tin;
0

bidding, as they haVë often got a shake of the 
lings among the good ones. Ip this stfid there 
iany more just as good. It is impossible for 
individualize. We repeat : Seventeen qhoice 
esdale stallions to choose from. Syreb ever v 
interested will come and take part ih" such a 
Thirteen mares and fillies, and grand ones 

ire the winnings they have Brought 
chance was ever offered to Oan- 
io have the slightest idea of j.hu

ng a brood mare on their farms, or to breeders 
vno wish to purchase a foundation for a stud of 
" jrdesdales. Especially fine are a number of 

let also included ; these are chiefly from the 
imported mares, and sired by the grand 
>ns that have been standing in the stud.

i just what one would expect 
is made a study of by the

1during the first y 
dition in print th
any agreement maue oy an agent i 
with the printed form of contract, 
the time, to the above conditions, e 
induce me to give an order, then struck out b< 
of the two clauses referred to and wrote on i 
order a clause agreeing to replace free any tr 

„ which should die withm three years. Some of 1 
trees have died, and I wrote to the firm to repli 
them, and they have replied saying that I must lc 
to the agent, and that they are not liable for a 
such contract as the agent made. Can I compel th 
to refund the money or replace the trees ?

Where an agent exceeds his authority as 1 
agent here has done, the principal is not boui 
unless the principal having notice of the contn 
made by th! agent choose to adopt it ; and if th 
knowing the terms, accept the benefit of the c<

ear at

PEG. I objected,

three 
on his 
-o bea 
l he is 
r and 
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ïftîfit. If, therefore, you can prove that the firm, 
ees were supplied to you, knew of the coi 

made by the agent for them, then they .are liabl 
Your remedy is by action.

SPARKS FROM ENGINE—JUDGE DECIDING CASE.

mm
nV. G. W. “ 1. Is a railway company liable foi 

damages done to property by fire caused by sparki 
from a passing engine ? 2. Can a Judge in a Divis 
ion court, after delivering his charge to the ’ 
and after the jury have retired to consider __ 
verdict, then recall the jury and take the case fn 
them and decide it himself ? ”

1. A railway company is not responsible 
the emission of sparks from an engine when 
known and reasonable precautions are taken 
prevent it. But they must take all such reasons

/

;mm|
$

gious 
m to 
Iture, 
»rin- 
steps

No si

cause a fire. 2. No. When a trial is commence 
with a jury, the judge cannot then during its prt 
gress discharge the jury and try the case himseli 

SALE OF LAND.
Subscriber :—“ A and B about nine years ag 

jointly purchased 100 acres of land, and the dee 
was taken to them jointly. B afterwards, abou 
six years ago, got into financial difficulties and coi 
veyed by deed the land to C, simply giving a deei 
of the whole 100 acres. A never knew that C ha 
anything to do with the place till quite recently 
There has never been any division of the propert 
between A and B. What are the rights of A, 1 
and C, respectively ? ”

mare 
t the 
e has 
rters 
□gin 
iches 
•wise

m
rietors.¥h ■1IIere are eight Hackneys to be sold, âtnmig 

Seagui ! (2281), sir» Danegelt, a very choit ri \ 
rse, half-brother to the famous Match 1* mi
les borough, which has had such a brilliant 
t the Royal Show in England, and since atwill 

your 
i, the 
bual : 
ioap, 
ater, 
y to 
iness 
mal, 
[uire

Hi*
Seagull has proved
[d; his get are both finely formed and 
era. He is rising seven, and h « beautiful horae 
d In fine form, and claims the attention of the 
st class of purchasers.
Dundrennan (2069) is another snperbly bred 
rse; his sire was Dorrington 2nd, another son of 
inmark, whose blood Is in seventy-five per cent, 
the winners of recent years. Dundrennan is a 
lutiful horse with grandly placed shoulders, 
>ital back and quarters, and is a great goer. 
Kilnwick Fireaway (8808) is the best of the 
ickneys now rising four, is a grandly colored 
y of choice breeding, with superb action at 
ee and hock, and in conformation is all one could 
lire, and is a most likely horse for future honors. 
The imported mare Comet (2666) has carried a 
mber of winnings, and, better still, Is breeding 
:ht. Her weanling colt is a right good one, and

a most desirable hor- e in the 
wonderful

ty, and if necessary can have his portion defined 
by the court. As between B and C, one or the 
other of them is probably entitled to the othei 
one-half of the farm, and if C bought it from B, ol 
couse C could claim anything as against A which 
B could have claimed. But whether C ever bought 
it all, or whether he hold it simply as a trustee for B, 
is a question which depends entirely on the inten
tion of B and C at the time the deed was given 
from B to C.
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11 ■Timely Notes for flarch—No. i.
BUYING AND SELLING FROM THE FARMER S POINT.

Is it not strange that in dealing with farm pro
duce there should be a far greater margin exacted 
by the dealer (with, perhaps, the exception of 
wheat) than in any other branch of food ? A dealer 
will handle a bag of flour for from 10 to 25 cents a 
bag, or at the rate of 5 to 121 per cent. Sugar is 
handled at a very small percentage, while on but
ter there must be at least 5 cents made or 20 or 25 
per cent. On meat there is double that rate, or 50 
per cent. On oats there is a profit of 5 to 10 cents 
a bushel, and so on. In many cases it is owing to 
the farmer’s want of capital that he is compelled 
to sell in the cheapest market and to buy in the 
dearest. In other cases he is trying to spread him
self over too much, far more than he has capital or 
help to manage. Then, again, the want of com
bination among farmers makes them an easy prey 
to the solid phalanx of the dealers, with their asso
ciations, etc., for fixing the price of their goods, 
concentration of effort on specialties, with cheaper 
production, and planning to have things to sell 
when they are dearest, and to buy when they are 
a drug in the market. In many cases, in opposi
tion to “Mixed Farmer’s” ideas, as enunciated in 
Feb. 5th issue, it is cheaper to buy certain articles 
than to try and grow them yourself.

PREVENTABLE DISEASES AND ILLNESS.

if

There are several choice fillies that are beauti- 
in conformation and brilliant in action ; the 

iperaion of -these will give an opportunity to 
rchasers that will not likely occur again.
There will also be sold the standard-bred and 
fistered stallion Deacon 17880, and a most fitting 
iresentative he is. For beauty of form, strength 
I symmetry, it would be a difficult task to 
•pass him. He has a short, strong back, deep 

shoulders, while hie legs and feet are both 
y formed and built of material that will 

a hard campaign when occasion calls for it. 
red in the purole, got by Bishop 1668, a 
less, and the sire of Bishop’s Hero 2.24*, 
25, and Gregory 2.80. Deacon's dam is
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ar-old and a three-year-old, showing the best 
tying power as well as extreme speed.
Graham Bros, have imported a number of cele- 
ited winners which have been sold to breedeis 
the Western States. Among them is the un- 
aten McQueen, that was three times champion
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The stallions and mares are all recorded in the 
itish, Canadian and American stud books, so 
at all is plain sailing for those who purchase,

by
Several of my friends and neighbors this winter 

have already (and I am afraid more will before 
spring) lost "cows and horses through sheer care
lessness and meanness. To keep cows in such a 
state of poverty that they succumb immediately 
after calving is surely mistaken economy. To 
keep no record of the probable time at which 
cow is expected to calve is rank carelessness. To 
allow a cow that is due to calve to remain out at a 
straw-stack and have her new-born calf chilled to 
death is a preventable loss.

To let a horse drink all it can directly after a 
long drive is likely to damage that animal. To 
give a hungry horse a pailful of oats, followed by a 
big drink of ice-cold water, is to invite an attack of 
colic. On the principle that prevention is better 
than cure, I would like to recommend that all cows

of
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his Saskatoon Agricultural Society.

The annual meeting of the Central Saskatche- 
in Agricultural Society held here approved the 
porte presented for 1893, and elected the follow- 
5 officers for 1994:—Joseph Caswell, President ; 
s. D. Powe, First Vice-President ; W. W. Irving, 
cond Vice-President ; with a strong staff of 
•ectors. The next exhibition is to he held at 
ekatoon. T. Copland was unanimously re-elected
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1 “ coming in ” should be fed a pailful of bran at 
- least once a day for ten days before calf is expected; 
t that cows should not he milked out dry for at least 
? four days after calving—by so doing 1 have never 
b had a case of milk fever; and that they should not 
) be allowed out o f the stable for three days aftoi! 
l calving.
î Separate the calving cow from the others anti 
3 put her in a warm place by herself, where she can 
3 sprawl about and where you can give assistance iif 
i required. A warm bran-mash with an ounce or so 

ginger in it is a good tonic after calving.
By always feeding a horse some hay when very 

hungry, then giving a moderate amount of water, 
and then the grain feed, you will save you reel 
much loss and your horses considerable pain.

of

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY TO FEED. .

of determining that twice a day is sufficient for 
1 cattle, with pigs generally so, hut with horses, 
1 their stomachs being small, three times a day are 
i necessary. To me it appears greatly a matter of 
t convenience. In our short winter days twice a 
. day is often enough—early in the morning before 

breakfast and before it gets dark in the afternoon ; 
but you must have good roomy mangera, so as to 

P hold an ample supply of food, or a sliding box ar- 
3 rangement that will allow the food to slip down as 
_ it is used. Warm the feed for the pigs during cold 
7 weather, and allow them plenty to drink. Once a 
p day is enough to water cattle and sheep. Three 
j times a day is requisite for horses, even the colts.

NEW VENTURES IN FARMING, 
p Just niaw dairying is the best paying branch of
1 farming/but only to those who have worked into 

it and ijiederstand it. It will not pay every one of 
the Migiitoba readers of the Advocate, for some 

3 have only to improve a little on their methods to 
i make wheat pay; other? have not the necessary help 
i in their own families, and do not understand how 
l to care for cows in the best manner, while they 
- may be experts in the rearing of poultry or sheep; 

with others there is too much steady work for 
dairying to be popular.

, To any one desirous of going into a new branch 
l I would say, go into it slowly, reel your way. You 
t will buy your experience,, certainly, but you may 
. just as well buy it cheap as dear, and it you fail on 
I a small scale it will not cripple you.
I GENERAL.

Suppose the Dominion Government try giving a 
r bonus on exported butter, like Australia is doing, 
t of a proportion of its selling price in England, sav 

one-tenth; that would be two cents on every pound 
. selling for 20 cents, three cents for the quality 
î worth 80 cents, and so on.

Is the herd law cheaper than fencing ? Is it 
necessary, and is the stockman obliged to nerd his 
stock if his neighbor chooses to neglect fencing his 
crop?

In visiting your friends these winter days, have 
you found more or less comfort than in your own ? 
If so, wherein did it lie ? Too many of our farmers 
have a “ company-room ” or “ parlor,” which is 
really the most uncomfortable room in the house, 
and it is there the unfortunate visitor, be he friend, 
neighbor or stranger, is ushered with much state. 
The children are run out, the windows are smoth
ered in curtains, there are rugs, pictures, etc., in 
all sorts of places, and there is an utter absence of 
any comfort ; on the contrary, everything is un
comfortable. You shun that house ever after. 
Better take us into your kitchen or dining-room 
and let us sit at ease, with plenty of light and an 
absence of state.

By all accounts the “ attractions ” have it, and 
Winnipeg Industrial will be correspondingly 

boycotted.
the

“ ni fares the exhibition,
To juggling “ attractions ” a prey. 
Where rolly and vice accumulate, 
And farmers’ exhibits stay away.”

Invicta.”

The Dispersion of Cairnbrogle Stud of Clydes
dales and Hackneys.

The name of Graham Bros., Claremont, has for 
y years been kept before the public as the lead

ing importers and breeders of the best class of 
Clydesdale and Hackney horses, and our readers 
will hear with regret that the firm have reluctantly 
decided to sell their choice stud by public auction. 
Wednesday, 21st of March, is the day fixed for this 
event, and doubtless many a lover of a fine horse 
will avail themselves of this opportunity of 
witnessing this the most extensive and important 
sale of horses ever held in Canada. It matters not 
from which standpoint this stud is viewed, 
whether we judge by the successes in the show
card, the individual excellence of the offering, or 

■'rom the large numbers of grandly bred and 
equally grand horses included in this sale, every 
horseman will concede that this event is without 
a parallel in horse circles, and one not likely to be 
repeated in many years to come.

The offering will include seventeen Clydesdale 
stallions, thirteen Clydesdale mares and fillies, 
four Hackney stallions, four Hackney mares. 
Queen’s Own, three times crowned champion 
since his importation, deservedly stands first, and 
we feel that words fail to do him justice, hut we 
ask all interested not only in Clydesdale horses 
but in heavy draught breeding where they can get
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might not suit .others differently situated. By outline of the profits made by feeding frozen 
those who are near a factory or village, dairying wheat and barley to steers as shown by the experi- 
may be profitably carried on in connection with ments made at the farm, also the price realized for

frozen wheat fed to pigs. These experiments were 
made in 1898. The pigs were bought weighing an 
average of 90pounds; they were fed chopped wheat 
and water; they were kept in a building so cold 
that the feed froze in the trough, there not being 
more suitable quarters for them. If they had been 
in a warm place much better results would have 
been obtained ; as it was, 40 cents was realized per 
bushel for the wheat. The pigs were bought at 5 
cents per pound, and sold at tire same price. A 
review of the grasses experimented with was very 
interesting, and fodder corn was very highly ex
tolled.

Mr. Van tassel spoke of feeding weed seeds to 
pigs with, success.

Mr. H. Nicol thought that all farmers should 
grow barley; it came m for use in feeding all kinds 
of stock. He spoke very highly of bran. He had 
experimented some with grasses ; he had even a 
higher opinion of “ Austrian Brome ” grass than 
Mr. Bedford had. He had tried all sorts of clover, 

y, and most of the grasses, had winter 
He did not think that timothy was an un

qualified success in Manitoba. He thought we 
ought to study very carefully how to keep up the 
fertility of the soil. Townspeople and some or 
Cabinet Ministers told us a good deal about mixed 
farming, but he thought that they did 
much about it

The Institutes.
MKL.ITA.

Mr. J. B. Clapp, in his paper before the Melita 
Farmers’ Institute, stated that although many 
men had made money at wheat growing in this 
country, and many will likely continue to do so, 
there was no doubt in his mind that mixed farm
ing is more profitable. He advised those present 
not to run away with the idea that they could not 
grow wheat so extensively if they combined stock 
raising with it. "Thè^act is, we can produce as 
much, if not more wheat, in conjunction with 
cattle raising than in the mode of farming fol
lowed by too many at present, as the manure 
made, when applied to the land, will increase the 
yield, and the profit comes rather from the yield 
per acre than from the number of acres under 
crop.” In order to produce wheat profitably, it 
must be produced cheaply, and still the fertility of 
the soil must be maintained. This has to be done 
by continued manuring and extensive 
fallowing, in order to keep the land clean. There
fore, wheat growing and stock raising go together 
when the most profit is expected to be made out of 
both branches. The continued growing of grain 
crops without manure, and the persistent burning 
of straw, soon impoverishes the soil, and farming 
of any kind becomes unprofitable. '•The practical 
farmer will therefore keep all the stock his land 
will support, and instead of burning his straw 
every fall will find a far more profitable way of 
disposing of it by feeding it to stock of some kind, 
whether horses, cattle or sheep. One must be gov
erned by circumstances, for what would suit

wheat growing, while to those who are farther 
from market the production of pork and beef will 
be found the most profitable. On farms where dairy
ing is practiced, I think a good plan would be to 
sell the steers at two and a-half years old to a wheat 
farmer who could fatten them on straw and chop. 
In this way. a man whose farm lacks in pasturage 
would be able to utilize a lot of coarse feed, find 
employment and make a fail profit during the 
winter months.

I

' BRANDON FARMBR8’ INSTITUTE.
This Institute again met on Saturday, February 

10th, the President, S. 0. Doran, in the chair. 
After the minutes had been read, Mr. H. Nicol read 
clause #00 of the Municipal Act, which he said the 
Brandon City Council had asked the Local Govern
ment to repeal with a view to establish regular 
market days. After a short discussion on the sub
ject. a committee was appointed to look into the 
matter and report at next meeting.

Mr. Bedford was then called on for his paper on 
'* What We Have Learned of Mixed Farming Dur
ing the Past Year.” He said that farmers often 
look on mixed farming as being opposed to wheat 
growing, but this was not the case ; we had a repu
tation for wheat which must be kept up, and he 
believed it would always be our main product. He 
drew attention to the fact that what used to be 
waste products of the different manufacturers 
now all utilized, and made to pay a good part of 
the running expenses. It should be the same on 
the farm. All straw should be used, and wheat 
screenings, which were now generally used for fuel 
in the elevators, should be used on the farm. He 
gave figures showing the nutritive values of the 
different chaffs as compared with hay. He gave an
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NOTES.
The following institutes are gazetted to be 

organized as follows South Brandon No. 3, 
Blyth, on February 15th ; Beautiful Plains, Nee- 
pa wa, March 14th; Deloraine, Deloraine, March 
7th ; Kildonan, Kildonan, March 12th. A meeting 
was recently held at Hamiota to discuss the desir
ability of forming an institute. .
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS and WYANDOTTB» AN OPEH LETTER
—:TO THE:—

FARMERS of CANADA.
Bronze Turkeys & Mammoth Pekin Ducks

À
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:

MAVyf Winnipegs Mon.61-y-m
Gentlemen,—It does not need us to tell you 

that the times In Canada are hard, yes, very 
hard; harder, indeed, than any ot us ever 
recollect of experiencing before. We read of 
the act ions and policy of the Government at 
Ottawa, and we discuss our Provincial politics. 
We note the effect of a free trade policy in 
England, but we also note the effect of a high 
tariff policy in the United States. Yet the 
same old hard times still stare 
in the face.

The time has arrived when it behoves every 
farmer who has a dollar to spend, to lay that 
dollar out as economically as he can. To make 
the purchasing power of your dollar in 
times equal to the purchasing power of two 
dollars in ordinary tunes should be the daily 
study of all of us.

This firm recognized that great truth, and 
have, in their humble way, striven to be equal 
to the occasion.

To explain our position more fully, we will 
briefly describe the old way of conducting 
mercantile business. First, tne manufacturer 
sold his wares to the wholesale man ; then 
the wholesale man sold to the retail man ; 
then the retail man sold to the farmer. In each 
transfer there was more or less loss from bad 
debts, and, of course, each man who handled 
the goods had to get a living out of it. In some 
instances it was the agent instead of the 
retailer, but in any case it was the farmer who 
paid the whole bill. Are we right or are we 
wrong in the above statement? We leave it to 
yourself to supply the answer. If you are a 
spot cash buyer, our system comes to your 
assistance.

We are a wholesale firm selling direct to the 
consumer for spot cash only. We have no 
agents and do not want any. If you have the 
cash (for that is where we draw the line) you 
may buy of us just as cheap as your local 
storekeeper buys, and if you make your order 
large enough, then we pay all the freight to 
your nearest station, no matter where you live 
in Canada. On and after March 15th, 1894, we 
pay the freight if your order reaches the limit 
we have laid down for each province of the 
Dominion. To understand our system in detail 
you should have one of our spring catalogues, 
which we mail free to all. This book is ready 
for distribution on March 15th, but you had 
better get in your application for one now. It 
is a book of 64 pages, with 6,000 prices and 700 
illustrations. In fact, we sell everything that 
farmers use.

We quote at random a few of the prices in 
that book Working harness collars, f 
each. Eddy s best matches, 8c. per box. Four 
dozen ordinary clothes-pins for 5c. One dozen 
harness snaps, 15c. Creamers, only 65c. Tin 
dippers, only 5c. Farmer’s sewing outfit, 25c. 
°ne dozen repair links for chains, only 25c. A 
sold steel nail hammer for only 40c. and so onl 
1 hese few prices will show you the wonderfu. 
advantage of dealing direct with the Whole
sale House. To enjoy these privileges, how
ever, you must be in a position to buy for cash, 
in conclusion, gentlemen, we will take pleasure 
m mailing you one of our Catalogues, which 
very fully explains our system, and describes 
the goods we have for sale.

We have the honor to be,
— e — _ Yours respectfully,

FARMER S ADVOCATE STANLEY MILLS & CO

B. SMT
Beresford Stock Farm,

Has now, In the City of Brandon, at his new Stock 
Emporium,

SHORTHORN and HEREFORD BOLLS, also COWS aqd 
HEIFERS of BOTH BREEDS.

Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies
Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.

J. B>. SMITH,
Box 274, BRANDON. MAN.

■ffP W■v.t •
2-', ^

e,r ■" ONE OF THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
_ ___ n Oakburo, Aug. 29th, 1893.
To the Royal Crown Soap Co.:

Sire,—I am glad of having the opportunity of 
giving my opinion of your Royal Crown Soap. 
I like It splendid. We always use your Soap 
and will use no other. Yours gratefully, 

68-y-m Isabella Halliday.

we Canadians
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I i QCILVIE’S : HUNGARIAN TH0RNDALE STOCK FARM
MANITOU,

JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

-x-
—: of

SHORTHORN CATTLE■BB® .

Wednesday, April 4th, 1804,
Lot 26, Con. 16, London Tp, near Denfield, Ont. 

at One o'clock,
About 20 Head of Cows and Young Aqlmals,

With the thick, stylish, low down Scotch Bull 
Jocelyn =17438=, at their head. Anyone want
ing good cattle at their own figures should 
attend this sale.

TERMS—9 months on approved Joint notes.
J. T. GIBSON,

DENFIELD, ONT.

GRANULAR,
CREAMY FLOUR■ 111

■ 81
Sit nowfe'\VritiCf youn|jBu1U8 and Heifers for saleO X..
W

Hakes more Bread per Barrel. Economy Is WeaJihHf FOREST HOME STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORNS & YORKSHIRES.

For Sale now, one I 
Syr bull, Lord Pomeroy, I 
SSL = 15787 =, dark red, 22 
BfiF* months old ; a sure 

stock getter. Calves 
of extra quality. Two 
young boars ready for 
service. Orders taken 
for spring pigs. Sows, 
prize winners, both at 

(F last Industrial and at 
local show. Boar of 

xHS, extra quality ; weight, 
--600 lbs. Pigs supplied 

ppedfrom Carman on C. P. 
N.P.R, Andrew Graham, 

65-c-m

iI DIRRCTIONM.Æïssmsî ty&aas
of doing with soft ground flour, making the 
sponge to the consistency of a thin batter. 

For Bakers’ Bread use 4 to 4 less yeast. 
Home-made Bread 4 to 4 less than formerly. 

Keep the dough much softer than usual.
DO NOT MAKE IT STIFF.

Salt Is a most Important factor in regulating 
fermentation, and In bread-making during cola 
weather 4 to 4 less salt Is necessary than would 
be during the warmer months. This is due to 
the difference between artificial and natural 
heat. 63-f-m

ft *■ »
5-b-om

Srm JOHN G. BARRON, •5.5

F ' o
---- : has :-----

FOR EE-shortii^nBifils
16 months old, sired by Barrington Waterloo, 
from pure-bred cows. Also a few good heifers. 

64-a-m
P not akin. Stock shi 

R., or Roland on 
Pomeroy, Man.

‘1 Important Sales of Pure-bred Cattle 6 Sheep in England
John Thornton & Co. will sell by Auction the 

following first-class herds and flocks : 
Thursday, March 29-Col. W. M. Angus’ (of 

Newcastlo-on-Tyne) entire herd of Polled 
Aberdeen - Angus Cattle at Dringhouses, 
York.

Tuesday, April 3-Mr. H. J. Cornish’s entire 
prize herd of Jerseys, 
borne, Dorsetshire.

Wednesday, April 25—Seventy head of grand 
young bulls, cows and heifers, from the cele
brated prize-winning herd of Shorthorns, 
bred by the Duke of Northumberland, at 
Alnwick Castle, Northumberland. 

Thursday, April 26 Messrs. Robert Bruce 
and the late Hugh Nelson’s entire Shorthorn 
herd, bred from the celebrated Cruickshank 
and other herds in Aberdeenshire, in conse
quence of Mr. Nelson’s death, at Daniel F 
Wylam-on-Tyne.

Thursday, July 96—Mr. F. M. Jonas’ entire 
old-established flock of 600 Southdown Kwoa 
and their produce, at Chrishall Grange, Cam
bridgeshire.
JOHN THORNTON tc CO., 7 Princess Street., 

Hanover Square, London w., execute com
missions for the purchase of live stock, and 
personally attend to shipments. Catalogues 
may be obtained In due time at the office of the 
Farmer’s Advocate.

Cable Address : Shorthorn, London. 5-b-om

ft: FOR SAIyE, WILLOW BROOK STOCK PRIZE WINNERS.

Choice of the flock 
headed by “Captain 

a Bin” (39782) imp. 
B Ewe Lambs, shearl-
■ ing and 4-year-old 
B ewes, all pure-bred, 
F at low prices, 
to, Young Large York 
m shires and Ohio Imp.
■ Chester Whites 
™ from prize-winning

. Sows. Registered
? Terms to suit purchasers.
J. OUQHTAN, Crystal City, Man.

PRINCE ROYAL =10525=lilt* Bv *
grajTo prevent inbreeding this imported roan 

Shorthorn bull, combining great 
with rare symmetry, quality and rich breed
ing. Write or come ana see.

H. NEWMARCH,
Strathewen, Stonewall, Manitoba.

1.50substanceat Thornford, Sher-

i
St'

62-f-m

S’1 to Haple Broie Stock Finn,
62-y-m

EMERSON, MAN.
Richly bred Holstein- 

Friesians, headed by Posna 
3rd's Clothild, the diploma 
bull at Winnipeg Indus- 
trial. I have a few young 

EaSpLp.iMjHk /s- bulls, of the finest quality, 
~~ 1 for sale, and will quote at-

Tho ™'L'toto Tn them (or the nc*t 60 days. 
ft£L8.ir?d by my Clothild bull and Tem- 
Sito^ n. t-eluniluiH, and out of my best 

cows. I here is nothing better in this or any 
other country^ For full particulars, addreto
W. J. YOUNG, Prop,

44-y m

JT PAYS TO ADyERTISE :arm,

:in the

— AND — Wholesale Merchants, 
HAMILTON,

Kft -

HOME MAGAZINE. ONTARIO.
5-a-om
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HAIM STREET 288 WINMIPEG, MANITOBA.

(COI|MKB GRAHAM.)

T3B

WM. BELL

------ IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF-------

fSPSU-Tmm'I
HAS NOW FOR SALK AT VERY MODKRATK 

PRICES

13 YOUNG BÜLI^S

Intending purchasers will be met at Winni- 
on receipt of letter or telephone. Tele

phone No. 349 Gill. 64-m

■

W#peg

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of Staple 
Fancy Goods. Orders by letter and in person from our country friends given special atten 
We have everything in stock to suit the farming community. Our stock will be found com
plete, and in prices cannot be undersold.

39-y-m

and
tlon.

william BLL, 288 Main St.

EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALE
O O O OF O 0 0

FARM, LIVE STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS
« "MUMS
number eight head, several of which were bred by Thomas Guy, Oshawa, Ont., and are of 
hie famous Gurta, Orange Blossom and Perfection families • all are registered. The Berk- 
shires are descended from carefully selected stock, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont. A 
number of Grade Cows and Young Cattle will also be sold, together with five horses, includ- 
ing four mares in foal. The Implements are a first-class lot, and include Binder, Mower, 
Potato Planter, Potato Diggers, Waggons, Buggies, Sleighs, Cultivators, Plows, Harrows, 
etc., etc. At the close of tne sale the Farm, containing one hundred and four acres, will be 
sold. It is situated four miles below Winnipeg, Man., on east side Red River, opposite 
Kildonan Church. The public ferry is on the farm. House, fences and outbuildings good. 
FOUR ACRES OF SMALL FRUITS UNDER CULTIVATION.

Terms liberal. No reserve. For particulars, apply to
M. CONWAY, Auctioneer,

Winnipeg, Man.
or G. C. WELD,

Winnipeg, Man.5-b-m

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
: OF: ; ; : :

20 HEAD OF SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
TO TAKE PLACE ON WEDNESDAY, flARCH 14th, 1894.

There will be included the Imported Klpâellar bull Warfare and five bull calves of 
different ages sired by him, one of which is mit of the imported Kinnellar cow Charlotte : 
also fourteen cows and heifers, which are chiefly sired by the Sittyton Lavender bull 
Lavender Victor, bred by Hon. John Dryden, while the younger heifers are sired by imported 
Warfare. Among the latter is a heifer from imported Charlotte. All cows and heifers of 
suitable age will have calves at foot, or will be In calf to imported Warfare. Farm is twelve 
miles west of SL Thomas, two miles east from Iona, and four miles from Lawrence, on the 
Loop Line. The early 6.30 a.m, train from London connects at St Thomas with M. C. R. for 
Shedden. Terms—Seven months’ credit on approved notes. For further information see 
catalogue.
JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer, Brampton. A. & D. BROWN, Iona, Ont4-b-om

W, S, LISTER, MARCHMONT STOCK FARM, MIDDLEGHDRGH, ill «

JAMEÇ8 BRAY, 1

I5SEIIfm
man.. MF|

eluding a few choice Ram Lambs. Ône very 
choice Boar (Improved Yorkshire) from imp. 
sow and boar. Gladiator (13). A few high-bred 
Jersey Bulls and Heifers at reasonable prl, 
Correspondence solicited. 50-2-y-ra

1y

*

iMi /||

I s

JOHN A. F|OSS$BUTTEHFIF!i: MAN
vI can supply now a tew of different asms 

of excellent pedigree. Booking orders 
tor spring delivery. Write tor wjaat you
wnnt^HHMMHiBiÜüjM 'Mry m

1(11

! «
. ^,

j m
mp
...

R. d. MITCHELL, Poison Ave., Winnipeg, Men., 
Breeder^ Berkshire Pigs, Bronte Turkeys -.yHENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I have a few choice SOWS and BOARS 

FOR SALE at reasonable prices. Shall have 
a large number of

EARLY SPRING LITTERS.
Correspondence solicited.

R. J. STEWAHT, ciït&fô-VïS:
41-l-ym

■ 13

NOTICES.
^JBTIn writing to advertieere please mention 
the Farmer'! Advocate,

PKARCK’e SEEDS.
The well-known eeed Arm of John A 

this city, unml.li forward with e ban 
for UM, representing
trade, and al.o garden requisite», bee-keepers’ rappllee.
K»Æ3.enrSrr«
tend that Pearce1* seed* are good, freeh, pare end sure.

,HnîïïÏÏS?g JïtM
and «lender. with a space for weather diary, cash diary, 
a carefully prepared five stock breeding table, and mis
cellaneous Information that every farmer and gardener 
need*. A handsome premium goes with every dollar invested.

A Co., of■sfaa

a
FARM AMD TEAMING WAGONS.

onTÆ rttï^.'^r^M^nUM°.nnï'

ixm atïïars; 
XtœÆ^^mwu5niiSeJS|

improve upon the wagons they are now making. When 

aa some they are the bust **n host hvohamcallt con-

Company a Gold Medal and Diploma 'ramerons United States and 
wagons, it is nsedleasferns tSsSwgn

1

2SwEs 
ss'isaus.exhibitors of such 
upon the snbjoet

POULTRY RAISERS’ SUPPLIES
GALVANIZED WIRE r NETTING.

1 inch Mesh x 36 iuches wide.
1* “ x 42 

x 482
All elnea oan be furnlnbed.

Bone Crushers for Dry Bone.

Winnipeg.
Bone Cutters for Green Bone.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS, ALL SIZES.

d. H. ASHDOWN,

I HERBERT RADFORD,• • • •

SIGNS 4VB

OF THE TIMES. [ WINNIPEG, MAN.
56-a-m

GRAND’S
REPOSITORY

Bgj

53 to 59 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
Toronto, Can.

We have received Instructions from

MAJOR E. H. FOSTER,
to sell his entire herd of

- - REGISTERED - -

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
A-V AUCTION, on

Tuesday, Mar. 20th, 1894
MAJOR FOSTER’S celebrated herd of 
Holsteins include only the choicest 
strains of breeding, and will be sold 
at our Repository on the above date 
without the slightest reserve.

TERMS CASH.—Entries of First- 
class Registered Holsteins will be 
received for this important Sale up 
to March 15th.................

I?

REMEMBER THE

Great Breeders' Gomdination Sale
to take place at above establishment on 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 30th fc Slst, 
(the two days following the Annual Stal
lion Show, In Toronto.)

MAKE YOUR ENTRIES AT ONCE. .... 
Several well-known American Buyers 
have already signified their Intention of 
being present, and are PREPARED TO 
PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR 

HIGH-CLASS, WELL-BRED HORSES.
For all information address,

JeS
PROPRIETORSGRAND’8 REPOSITORY,

Toronto.5-om

MAPLE GROVE FARM
ROSSER, - MANITOBA.

WALTER JAMES & SONS
BREEDERS OF

SHORTHORN
CATTL «C

(Bates and Cruick- 
shanks).

Correspondence in
vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat
tle for sale cheap. 51-y-m

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

,.......................... ............ ........... »

'V

THIRTY CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
Ever offered in Canada, is that of GRAHAM BROS., Claremont, - -

TO TAKE PLACE AT u O’CLOCK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH aist, 1894, ^

^ of seven percent, for cash. To get to the sale, Claremont, which is one mile from the farm, Is twenty-five

S., o

I
!

1 m1

1*
5-b-om

»
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March 5, 1804 THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE. 911804
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Mabch 5, 1864
... —.

fehrimy Sepw ■ Miiitoba iid N. W. T.w 05/
PRINTING .• ' '

STOCK GOSSIP.
to advertiser* pUaae We Propose to Watch You

sa Blgin, s Wslthsm or other Am

r In with s
Swiss,

S. A COXE, Veterinarian,
OEflTIST|Y m SORCERY SPECIALTIES. 

Office and Infirmary :
58-8-y-m Bkaubikr Stables, Brandon, Man.

to tu»
Prize

Lists, 
Circulars, 

Catalogues.

__,__________ can give.
in every Province andw, J. Belt, Asgua, Ont fcss sa 

ses of vslnable Bronte Turkeys
la r. We PRINTING

CHEAP i"FREEV! Arks W. A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

15* Jemima St, - - Winnipeg.
Communications by letter or telegraph 

promptly attended to
TBLBPHONB BB. H-Z-y-m

won ana prise at thessre
ms&ya^Mrair'-aar
those offered at the annual role, toG. P. 
B.C. lie «1» says test ** aU oer ■ ■

It CHEAPOfOf W
Jha.” t*s Use of 
Morphy, Zbnroe,
■ t Mit M- u
except barfcy."

Clock*, in O&k, W
cheap

slljj?
THE SUPPLY COMPANY

NIAGARA FALLS, our.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

t.The Board of Directors of the
ss the Cats sf tbs 

to too tote.es haying to Ifcei 
est afford to neptoet tUr 
previous would be more

Jes. A. Mull- ns, of Cyprus River, eonetadee, after an

mæææÊkW
On Fob. nth, H. A W. Smyth Hsy, Ont. wrile.-

WM - :

fcas Simfi eptm .fulySStd to 
raUNftfoa Tito, W#M ‘ fin -to mg h,ul f » j1 VRD. RICHARDSONfa W. S. HENDERSON, V.S.

----=== VETERINARIAN ==----
DISTEIOT 3STO. ©,

CARBERRY, 44-£y-m MANITOBA.
X.O

------- VETERINARY SURGEON. - - -
Special Attention to Dentistry. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRE®, - MANITOBA 
42-2-y-m Sass. Ave., near Rosin House.

Tie week
'1 . tool!
E I have a number of very choice toms and 

hens for sale. Young cocks weigh from at to 
90 pounds in thin condition; hens equally as 
good. I have two distinct strains—one wild, 
the other mammoth bronze. My turkeys have

HENSALL FARM
good. I have two distinct strains—one wil 
the other mammoth bronze. My turkeys ha- 
been successful prize winners at the Toronto

.. TShropshires and Berkshires.
JAS. LIBER, Virden,

Young pigs for sale. 
Aetheproprictoriniends 
going Into dairying, he 
will sell off the lot of ■ am . .
Shrope cheap. Some are imported. 66-tf-m

prize 1
and other great shows. Prices for single birds 
from $9 to $6 each, for pairs from $0 to f la 

WM. HODGSON,
Box 12, Brooklin, Ontario Co., Ont

i».m
om

Fort Boise Pobltit Yiiis
- HAS A FEW-

CHOICE BIRDS FOR SAIL
Plymouth Rocks. Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas, Pekin Ducks, 
Bronze Turkeys. Also a few 
pairs o Black A Gray Rabbits. 

47-y-m Write of 8. LINO, Winnipeg, Man.

TWO VALUABLE■as. Dtok * On., City.

,«îiS,ïy,a?'ia rol
H that I have t&mx sold him to American 

ktig s Subclass sale. I ahw bad a bone thatPfeüI
1 J . K. ilibaoii. DenSeld, Out., win nil at public aw 

Moo, April itb, 1 m. twenty head ef Shrethomt ThisHips

Mr^Gfemn for full particular». Bee Ids advertisement

IMPROVED LUGE MKSHIBESif
Wm*’
■:

IPROTBD FARMS FOB SALEifbrovp' Orders taken for sum-1 
mer and early fall pigs! 
at greatly reduced prices 
For sale, from Imported 
Boar. Prices away down.! 

Oorrespondenee solicited.
RIBOUT A PEICIVAlJ

Msgl'Ui, Man.

O

Mr. 8. W. }, Sec. L T. 15, R. 28. On this place is 
located the Declare P. O. A small general 
store is run in connection. No other store 
nearer than sixteen miles. A nice little busi
ness has been done for the past ten years, and it 
could be much increased. Thirty-six acres 
cultivated ; 100 fenced with wire. Never-fail
ing supply of excellent water cloee to buildings. 
Abundance of timber only four miles off. A 
good frame house. Stabling for forty-five head 
of stock (one of the stables 6 of stoneu 90x50 ft.) 
Large granaries. Convenient to school, and 

only two and a-half miles from the last 
surveyed line of the G. N. W. C. Ry. Sixteen 
miles from Fleming Station, C. P.R. A first- 
class farm for mixed farming. The balance 
could nearly all be plowed. The stock of goods 
in the store will be sold with the term if desired, 
and purchaser could secure the appointment 
of P. M.,if qualified for the position. Also S. 

i Sec. 9, T. 15, R. 28, a half-mile from above, 
this there are eighty acres under a high 

state of cultivation. It is one of the best grain 
farms in this district. The whole will be sola 
together or separate to suit. Apply to

HENRY AYEARST, P. M.,
DeCLARE, MANITOBA.

: 50-y-m
WHITE LEGHORN POULTRY Y^RDS

mdf: Bertoahlroa
.... ANDYortoatilreo

OF DIFFERENT AGES

Boyd Avenue, . - Winnipeg, Man.
ingle Comb White Leghorns, 

first prize in pairs at Winnipeg 
Industrial, 1892; first in breed
ing pens, and second in pairs.
1899. Afew birds for sale (both 
males and females). Eggs for 
hatching, |2 per setting (19).
W. A. Pettit, Breeder of S.C.

W. Leghorns.

w- S
Msmases

• needliurly well i be bee later ! ever be. Htowtrea

net atm Un- < 1....ee, u I will nil ... Me «ad on

FOR SiA-IjB.
Address—

G. O.
it Is

». Box 214, WINNIPEG. 
Now booking orders for spring delivery. 

350-tf-m

h» nnm rimsCARBERRY POULTRY YARDS.Out,HKEP# -ft . .* w.
E
resin

mm On(Duke of York and Felch Strain.) ^
A FEW CHOICE COCKERELS

—I AND :—
Rggo for Hatorilng.

64-f-m Carberry, Man.
tekardb Secretary Y. M. C. A., ttrd Btree ----------------------------- —-------------------------------------

8ARTNBY POULTRY YARDS!
lentoTn Ontario aid Quebec reeulted In lgpre 
tea We have not been able to show this wa
ve furnished the winner» at many large shows, 
from eg*» purriuied from n» have also can

tered a large number of prices at leading riio 
«took thto season lain excellent condition-the 
think, weaver mated 1 with the price of egg» reduced to 
gl.no and gl.OO, I expect a big sale I am plStoed with the 
results from ad. In your paper : It continues to bring meH^b.%L"toSMdotdX.<^1 mekenee of

White Leghorns and Light Brahmas.
fe ■

»?

we alwayi keep the beet etE* 
The two now In eervlee are King 
‘ign^thrir-re. and ttom.

GET OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICE UST FOB 1804.« *
65-a-om

W. ATKIN, 63-m J. McCLURE, 448 Carey-St., Winnipeg.
Mr. a W.

**w REID’S POULTRY YARDS.
feFor Sale—Two grand L. Brahma Cockerels,

horns, $5 per trio. Will exchange any of the 
above or Buff Cochins or Rose tomb 6. or W. 
Leghorns. Lambert’s “Death to Lice,” fifteen- 
ounce package, 40c. by mail post-paid.

J. H. CALLANDER, Hartney.

—: BREEDER OF t—

Golden Wyandottes, White Wyandottes, 
Black Minorcas Black Red Game, Light 

Brahmas and Barred Plyouth Rocks.

ïlpÿ;

Hi,,-
*t Our

* * T O m m m

mt TORONTO, MOITREAL, NEW YORK>#y -
'

64-a-m At Winnipeg Exhibition I won first on 
Golden Wyandottes ; first and third on W. 
Wyandottes ; first on B. Red Game ; second on 
Black Minorcas, and third on Barred 
Plymouth Rocks.

m At lhe last Industrial. Mr. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, 
1 flret prtae on a bull calf of hi» own raising ; this 
ne to hsve whetted hie appetite for exhibition honors, 

and In-order to be loaded tor the coming Industrial, he 
has )nst Imported from Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, 
Out. a youngster that not only carries a good pedigree, 
bat to an individual of extra merit, a good red In color,

W/ïïÆMS
some beating. “ Manitoba Chief to by

which Mr. W. 8. Lister, Mlddlechurch, Man., 
before hbn in the female piemen a couple of 

id miner» ago-.1 She wa», in her day, one of the best enws 
in OahAdavtaklng first In Toronto and elsewhere. A full 
brother-to Mr. Graham’s new Importation, at present 
owned by Chas. Preston, Meaford, Ont, weighed, at to 
month, old,8000 Ibe.^ But from such a combination of 
Mood as “Indian Chief” and old “Heliotrope” we

won

AND ALL POINTS EAST.PURR-BRED Imported Cockerels. 
WHITE. Brown and Buff Leghorns. 
GOLDEN and Silver Wyandottes.
LIGHT and Dark Brahmas.
BUFF and Partridge Cochins.
BLUR Andalusians and Black Minorcas. 
BL ACE and Brown Red Game.

Write for prices. Enclose stamp for reply. 
Address, AUSTIN POULTRY FARM, 

Austin, Manitoba.
WM. JONHS, Prop. 63-a-m

mi- Eggs In

TJECOS- REID,
WINNIPEG.

i. eaaon.
LOW RATM} TO

MID WINTER : FAIR293 Lizzie St.,
ÿ| I.

T?GGS from grand yards of Black Minorcas, 
J J Light Brahmas, Brown Leghorns and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 81 per setti 
choice Minorcas for sale.
London West, Ontario.

San Franoisco.lili
ng. Some 

W. L. Brown, 
5-1-d-om•hould certainly expect eomethlng extra. AUSTRALIAife EGGS FOR HATCHINGW s ;

SOLD OUT OF TURKEYSNOTICE. FROM VANCOUVER.—: FROM

Prize Wiqnlng Buff Cochins, Blk. Spanish, W. 
■ - Caiqe Bantams and

Mammoth Rekin Duchs.

SS. Warnmoo 
SS. Arawa__

The old and favorably known threshing machine 
firm of fctevenH & Burns, of Winnipeg, Man.,and London, 
Ont., are agents of the Ertel Victor hay and straw baling 
presses. It to claimed for their presses that they will 
accomplish more and better work than any other pretw 
made. One man, after baling 800 tons, claims to be able 
to press 12 tons In 10 hours.

By careful attention to the requirements of his 
numerous cuHtomers, the business at the Market Drug 
Store continues to grow in magnitude. Mr. Eddington, 
the genial proprietor, only employs experienced dispen
sers, thus securing careful and accurate service for the 
public. Everyone in the establishment seems to take a 
personal pleasure In making It a pleasant and satisfac
tory place to get prescriptions filled or family medicines. 
His stock is always replete with pure drugs and the 
moat effective remedies, as well us condition powders 
and other medicines for domestic ani

March 16 
April 16

CHINA anriJAPAN

Ipk;tes I have one Brown Leghorn Cockerel left, one 
S. Wyandotte» one fine trio of Indian Games 
and one pair of Pekin Ducks-the drake took 
three first prizes in Ontario. If the stock don’t 
suit return them.

Sent Safely. Prices Reasonabe.

A. M. Mathegon,
BRANDON, MAN.

Fv" ' from Vancouver.
Empress China................
Empress India.-...............

65-tf-m VITZ,
Lock Box 143, CARBERRY.

59-y-m

..........March 5
............April 2imerson Poultry Yards.yé -

Please enclose stamp.
Five Breeds of beat Imported Stock- 
Light Brahmas, B. Langahans, B. P. 
Rocks, B. Minorcas, W. C. B. Polish. 
Eggs from ten grand breeding pens, 
$2.00 per setting. Young stock for 
sale.

J. SULLIVAN,

W. M. McLEOD, City Passenger Agent, 471 
Main street; J. S. CARTER, Depot Ticket 
Agent, or toH. A. CHADWICK, stMJ«nmes’It

mHi le* CHEAP HATES TO CALIFORNIA.
vRBbffi Northern Pacific Railroad Company has put 

intCtoffeot ft series of low round-trip rates to California 
points. Tickets are good until July lf>th, lim, and are 
good for stop over under certain condition» These rates 
will enable those desiring to do so to spend the winter in 
Southern California, or to visit the mid-winter fair to be 
held at San Francisco. This latter event will undoubted 
ly be nsoond only to the World’s Fair, and will repay a 
visit, as It will exhibit the resources and capabilities of 
California. The rate to San Francisco and return via 
Portland from Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie and Bran 
don isiSO.50. For any further information, apply to

Wa would call the «pedal attention of our readers to 
"advertisement In our adverttolng columns of "The 

Spade Harrow,” manufactured by The Worimau * Ward 
iV.V- ,... rondo,. Out Thll Implement has proved 
i.rtflf fo he onewhlohaofarmeroan afford to be without.

sis:;imolamento’made^for the same purpoee have felled, this

erery deecrlptlon. ani the well-lroowu ^™^ — 

one cow), up to No. 1A with a capacity of 180 gallons for

55--^E ■ General Passenger Agent.- Emerson, Man.* 64-f-m

W IMPROVED-CHESTER
- WHITE - SWIflE, -

Dorset Horned Sheep. Bronze Turkeys
and Black-Breasted Red Game Fowls.

Prices reasonable. Write for particulars to
E. VANCE, Emerson, Manitoba.

(U-d-m

m
%

Alt

and Black African Bantams, Silver Grey 
Dorkings. !• owls for sale of each variety. I won 
14 first prizesout. of 16 entries in 1891.and 10 firsts 
/ seconds and 1 thinl in 1892. at Winnipeg In-
aiîd price li t1*)ltl0n" Sen<1 stAmp for catalogue

fe-..-.
the

R;y.

ôô-1-y-mm
Capacity, 200 Hogs Per Day.Breeder and Importer of High Class Poultry.

STOCK POE SA-r.t^

H. W. DAYTON, Vlrden. HOGS - PURCHASED - AU - YEAH - BOUND.30-1-y-mcreamery use.
54-y-m
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March 5, is9i1804 THE FA R M E R,»S A:P;Y^Ç AT E. 93
Ml ORTHERN 

PACIFIC R.R.
•W-AJETTei.
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Stpw**TABLE—Takinj^effoct Monday, Nov.TIMEHan.

WcW,R MAIN UNE.
READ DOWN.READ UP-

north bound. sop BOUND .
eg.

I■aph
STATIONS.IIs TO SELL R^iSof&ouS ; TSIfky-m

« S3*.8. CD

iffiSSe»*
15.3 *Cartier..............
23.5 *St. Agathe..........
27.4 ‘Union Point___
32.5‘SilverPlains....
40.4 Morris.....................
46.8St Jean........ .
56.0 Letelller.................
66.0 Emerson................
68.1 Pembina................

Grand Forks........
Winnipeg 
Duluth...

1.20p 4.00p 
S.49p 
3.34p 
3.19p 
3.00p 
2.51p 
2.38p
2.20p 
2.06p 
1.45p
1.20p
l.lOp 
9.15a 168 
5.25a 223 
3.45p'453
8.30p 470 Minneapolis..........
8.00p 481 St. Paul.................

10.30p 883 'Chicago

\1.05p
12.36p
12.10P
11.37a
11.22a
11.00a
10.27a
40.01a
9.23a
8.00a
7.00a

U.05p

.3y 12.41p
12.53p

6.07a
BA. 6.25a

1.12p «SSl. 1.20p S-ZE-ZE-ZD-S-I1.32p 7.19a
1.50p fcS m2.05p »•*BA. 2.27p 9.18a

10.15a
11.15a

i.Jop

'«*.-**, eS.lA-ti.apr.
Scad at once for FREE Illustrated Catalogue.

2*1 Main St,» WINNIPEG,
Send for 
liitisi rated 
Catalogue

2-aop , -»*
3.00p
6.40p Je AS.Junct.I.30p 10.50p

il7.55a
7.05a
7.36a

62-f-m

LE 'M
9.35p

MORRIS-BBANDON BRANCH. to
READ DP. READ DOWN.« is

era!

Keith & Co.,EAST BOUND. WEST 8068B. ."'4tore
usl-

PMkdit
ïÉISTATIONS. 5-f -pa

& . r P. O. Box 333, - WINNIPEG.fail-

I-vsA 05 -h m
Ht»ead t ».'Si 12.I5P BU, BRIGHTER AND BETTER THAN EVER!

^ __ ____________________ ^

i Winnipeg 
Morris___

1.20p 4.00p 
7.50p 1.45p
6.53p 1.22p 10. ‘Lowe Farm 
5.49p 12.57p 
5.23p 12.46p
4.39p 12.29p 33.5|‘Roeebank............
3.58p;11.55a 39.6 Miami.....................
3.14p 11.33a 49.0 ‘Deerwood............
2.51p 11.20a 54.1,‘Altamont............
2.15p 11.02a 62.1 Somerset.. ;..........
1.47p 10.47a 68.4 ‘Swan Lake..........
1.19p 10.33a 74.6 ‘Indian Springs..

12.57p 10.22a 79.4,‘Marieapolls........
12.27p 10.07a' 86.1 *Green way............
11.57a 9.52a 92.3 BaMur.....................
11.12a 9.31a 102.0 Belmont.................
10.37a 9.14a 109.7 ‘Hilton....................
10.13a 8.57a 117.3 ‘Ashdown............
9.49a 8.50a 120.0 Wawanesa..........
9.39a 8.41a 123.0 ‘Elliotts.................
9.05a 8.26a 129.5Rounthwaite ....
8.28a 8.08a 137.2 ‘MartlnvUle........
7.50a 7.50a 146.1 Brandon.................
No 127 stops at Baldur for meals.

U0p
8.00a
8.42aeen

21.2i‘Myrtle. 
25.91 Roland.

3.17p 9.27arst-
3.28p 9.45a

n
» > £ ® 6 71 c
ill

nee
ods 3.47p 10.15a 

4.03p 10.40a 
4.26p 11.28a 
4.39p 12.02p 
4.58p 12.45p 
5.15p 1.17p

IPTHE WEEKLY TRIBUNEred
■■ 'figeut

)8.
MI « FOR ISO* « •ive.

illigh
A42p

1.50p;is ■.“lèsrÉ2.15p Recently enlarged and greatly improved. Eighty- 
four columns of matter each issue. Recognised ae the 
great ftunüy newspaper of Manitoba and the North
west. Publishes Talmage’s Sermons. $1 per *nmm>.
THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

14-y-m

5.58p 2.50p 
6.15p 3.22p 
7.00p 4.13p 
7.18p 4.53p 
7.35p 5.23p 
7.44p 5.47p 
7.55p 6.04p 
8.08p 6.37p

:»
1.

IEBA.

t
i*i!8.27p 7.18p

8.45p 8.00p

WHY PAY $100PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH. : x

Per year for your life InsuranceEAST BOUND.
READ DP.

Mixed 
No. 144. 

Monday, 
Wednes
day and 
Friday.

WEST BOUND
READ DOWN 

Mixed 
No. 143. 

Monday, 
Wednes
day and 
Friday.

IK WHE IsTPHOTOGRAPHS OF FRIENDS i m

I STATIONS.
samount of protection can be 

■ong^esfc Life
TheARE ALWAYS WELCOME ■ 1£

world forA a
i5.30 p. m. 

5.15 p. m. 
• 4.43

9.00 a. m. 
9.15 “ 
9.44 “ 
9.54 “ 

10.17 “ 
11.05 “ 
11.36 “ 
12.30 p. m.

0 Winnipeg.............
3 ‘Portage Junc’n. 

11.5 ‘St. Charles..........
! 0■8 5 0 ?

THE KDTUal. fl£Slfl¥E FOND 
LIFE ASSOCIATION,

a. m.
4.30
4.07 •< 
3.15 “ 
2.43 “ 
1.45 »

R 35.2 ‘Eustace.................
42.1 ‘Oakville................
55.5 Portage la Prairie st

FLStations marked * have no agent. Freight 
must be prepaid.

Numbers 107 and 108 have through Pullman 
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cars be 
tween Winnipeg and St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
Also I alace Dining Cars. Close connection at 
Chicago with eastern lines. Connection at 
Winnipeg Junction with trains to and from 
the Pacific coast.

For rates and full information concerning 
connections with other lines, etc., apply to any 
agent of the company, or 
CHAS. S. FEE,

G P.&.T.A.,St.PauL

L if
E. B. HARPER,

Assessment System of N. Y„ Mutual Prineiple

Government Deposits ■ Sg 00,000 
Reserve Surplus - - $3,goo,000

Furnishes Life Insurance at y2 
the Usual Rates.

Basgstaswkss
Send for circulars.

PresidentI %■
A116 ■

16 : •\|

4*# ^ysuccEssî^

WRIGHT & CO. MITCHELL’S photograHphic studio,

H. SWINFORD,
Gen. Agt., Winnipeg. 

H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent,
486 Main Street Winnipeg.

a
rti.;

■r*171
:et

. MoNICHOL, 
General Manager, McIntyre Block, Winnipeg. 
_____ ________________U*»Winnipeg, Man. 666 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.nt. 00-b-m

1THOS. LYONS,
Winnipeg.1 698 Main St.,;

f BRANDON’S GREAT Has the Cheapest 
and Most Reli
able Stock for 
the Spring 

Trade.

3. (in MINK EMI3 3
(THE LARGEST WEST OF WINNIPEG.)

Furs repaired and relined, men's and boys’ 
suits, odd pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents’ furnishings, etc. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
53-y-m

I
t

Wi NEW CC0DS MNlVipC
m ... DAILY..

51 WINTER GOODS AT 
COST.

*ff Custom Work and 
“ Repairing done on 

the premises.

o IF YOU o

JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.
Or anything fa> our Une, call and examine our

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S advocate.D.
56-2-y-m

-»

fRlCH^RBS
«/oUv»R„E,^r.

It will do what no other
S0AP WILL D8^ F@R ALL
HOUSEHOLD USES IT STANDS

ALONE.
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR USE IN THE
waters of Manitoba N.WI& B.C.
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ANTED !
A competent buttermaker who is 

willing to build and operate a factory 
at Greenridge, the farmers guaran
teeing a sufficient number of cows.

f JOHN oatway. 
Committee { FRED. POST,

IR. K. MILLAR.

HOLSTEIN FRIFSJASHORTHORNS.
I have jrOR bam two 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breed ing,Une color e , fi ne 
form and carriage, In 
fine condition, at fine 
cut prices. Also one or

ALEXANDER, BRIO- 
dbn, Lambton 

tf-om Co., Ont.

UIvIv FOB «AbSover
A

It you want the oholoeat of the breed, then 
write or visit Maple drove. Only the very beet 
are kept and bred here. No culls sold from 
my herd, they go to the butcher. Choice 
young things from the great Golan thus Abbe- 
kerk now for sale at living prices. Also some 
extra fine Berkshire pigs. Address,17 «65-b-om H. BOI.I.RHT,

CA88EL, ONT.S-l-y-om

Ample Shade StocK Farm UUtCE IHP. YORKSHIRE PICS
holsteïnTcattle.

We breed nothing but the 
best,and sell cheap and guar
antee satisfaction, or ask no 
pay. Come and see us, or 
write for prices and be con
vinced. fletcher broc.,
Oxford Mill» P. O., Ont.,
Kemptville Station, C. P. R.
_________ 5-1-y-om_________

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES
None bnt the best are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, Ancuter, Ont. -
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices If you want first-class 
stock at moderate figures. Holstelns In the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 
__________________ 13-1-y-om____________ ■

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.
Two young bulls from first prize cows and 

first prize bull at Toronto. Several heifers to 
calve shortly, Suitable for family cows.

SMITH. Hlghfield. Ont,

JERSEY - CATTEE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and 
ohUdren’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith tc Son, Grimsby, Ontario. 
_________ 3-y-om

British chirk =11243=, (lark roan, calved 
June 4tb,1890; wlüiontMiy doubt thfl best breed-

ia Quiet, sure, and as active as a yearling, and 
win be sold reasonable, on easy terms. Write 
at once. W. B. Cooteburn, 
Abrrfoylk, Ont. 5-tf-om

m Ten young Shorthorn Bulls for sale, low 
down, blocky fellows, with plenty of size, at 
prices to suit the times. Come and aee us, or 
write for particulars.

«6. GAUNT1-
St!
k-

r
il

t:

X
OPT*.
elena.lS-l-y-om it. : SHORTHORN : BULLSH. TOOHEY, Livery, Peed and Side Stables.

to-_ , , Moraai on mma for sale or exchange.
Manitou, Man. WESTRUTHER PE SS

Barrington,

reduced In numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices
station Ubeml terms* Farm 8 m11® from the

JOHN IDINOTON,

An extra good lot now for sale of the 
following 8coteh families: Village Blossom, 
Duchess of Blaster, Mina and others.

H. A W. SMITH, Hay, Ontario.
Exeter Station, half mile.

-• — -s HALL’S 
5 LIVERY, 13-1-y-om

« FEED A BALE 
ti STABLE. BOW PARK HERDm •m 84-y-om Stratford.

J§ FIRST-CLASS
■ In every particular.
H Portage la Prairie
I MAN.

E OABBILL & SOI,
Oargill, Ont

OP PURE-BRED
IS

SHORTHORNS.
Two Import ed bulls 

are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
tor sale.

S-l-y-om J. H.49-y-m Have always on hand and for 
Sale young Bulls and Females, 
which we offer at reasonable 
prices. Address,

JAS. SMITH, Manager,
Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

ip; le-

breaking tu berce» ran into a wire tense and bad L_ 
inueelee ot the forearm of one legent through to the bow.

fflasSnss

;

11-tf-om

SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRES.
A choice lot of young bolls on hand for sale 

reaso?ybl® Azures. JNO. RACBY. JR., 
Lennoxvllle, Que. 17-1-y-om

TP YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull I, use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 
a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported sow Lady Lindsay [422], write 
C. G. DAVIS, Woodland’s Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. O.__________________ 13-1-y-om
MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
I will sell bull calves from my stock bull 

Royal Sovereign at prices to suit 
Come and see me or write.

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
______________ 16-l-y-om

S-l-y

EXMOOR JERSEYS.IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
My last importation of Scotch Shorthorns 

from the famous herds of William Duthie and 
W. S. Marr has arrived. I now offer tor sale 
«îe two imported bulls Prime Minister and 
Defiance— the former a grandson of the 
famous Field Marshal and the latter sired by 
Gravesend. I have also three of my own 
breeding—a red and a roan by Defiance and a 
red by Prime Minister, all out of imported 
dams. They are the right sort. Prices reason
able. Farm one mile from station. D.D. WILSON, 
Ingleslde Farm, Seaforth, Ont.

m H. COOKE, Orillia, Ont.

BSSEweSHB Breeder and importer of the choicest milking 
strains of Jerseys. Inspection solicited. 
Prices right.tèm PRICE •!, OR BIX FOR «8. Each bottle con

tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers In medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send tor Dr. War- 
nock s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
In domestic animals. Address,
A E. WALDO* A

8-l-y-om

Jerseys and Trotters.
«s

the timesffv’VV

f»V.

tfïrtil#

At the head of herd Is Nell’s John Bull, 
from$75to>Sl«!!* 0t 8t" Lamberto- Females 

Our stud js principally compoeed of the get 
of Almont Wilke» 2.19} and General Stanton, 
the sire of more horses In the 30 list than any 
sire In Canada.

1-f-om
CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.6-y-om We now haue FOR SALE Four Superior 

Shorthorn Bulla of different ages, sired by 
such noted bulla as imported Baron Lenton 
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, also 
some extra good Cows and Heifers.

J. & A. SOMMER VILLE,
Elder’s Mills, Ont

VALENTINE FIGHT,

CRADLE CHURN. *|Sf 
nil
tei

Jonatban Carpenter,
13-1-y-m

Itople Leaf Farm, Oriel, Oqtarlo,
Offers tor sale at reasonable figures and 
liberal tenns. 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls rod heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cotswoldsheep. STATION: Wood- 
stock, on C. P. R. and G. T. R. 11-1-y-om

I HAVE FOR SALE AT REA80MABLE PRICES

m WINONA, ONT.on

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
3-l-y-om WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., oflbrs 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

19-y-om
B ARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

Andrew Mltohell,
the largest breeder t v 
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle In 
Scotland, has a 1 - 
ways on hand and
for sale bulls, cows I
and heifers of the . B
choicest breeding 
and quality. In-
spection Invited. Prices on application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL, 
Baroheskle, Kircudbright, Scotland.

t * POR * »

Prices right.

6 EXTRA SHORTHORN BULLSI g-s®
..........WRITE TO...........

F. A. FLEMING, 5-y-om Weston, Ont.*|tt (FIVK REDS AND ONE ROAN),

From three to fourteen months old; sire, 
Ottawa Chief, bred by J. & W. Russell, and full 
brother to the champion heifer at World’s Fair. 
They are from dams bred by J. & W. Watt’s 
stock. Oxford - Down sheep of both sexes 
always for sale, both English and Canadian- 
bred. HENRŸ ARKELL, Arkell. IQ-l-y-om

<

* »
ElHl
II

ei LH.
E A choice lot of 

ahorthoms—bulls & 
heifers, of good qual
ity and of the most 
approved breeding.
Show animals a 
specialty. The ac
companying out re
presents one of the 
animals now offered 
tor sale. Come and 
see us, or write tor particulars.

JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
KERWOOD, ONT.

3-l-y-om

Smkmm. w

------ 1 WILL SELL-------

II ~

O R X.t>r sale by hardware dealers generally. If your dealer 
does not keep them write to B. R. HAMILTON A CO 
Patentees, Neepawa, Man. 49-y-m * HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES Ayrshire 

bull Gold 
King, ris
ing 2 years.
Dam Nellie 
Osborne,
Imp. cham- 
: >ion at the 
1 Columbian 
World’s 
Fair, Chi
cago ; also 
champion 
at Mod.
treal two years In succession, and In Scotland 
best cow in milk, etc. Sire, Chieftain of 
Barcheskie (imp.), of prize records, etc. Few 
choice calves imported In dam from Scotland s 
most noted milk and prize record strains. For 
further particulars, address R. G. STEACY, 
Importer and Breeder of Ayrshires, Maple 

Ayrshire Stock Farm, line G. T. R., 
Lyn, Ontario. 3-tf-om

I have one IMPORTED CLEVELAND BAY 
STALLION FOR SALE. He is 7 years old, good 
stock getter, and he took fifth prize at the 
World s Fair, Chicago. I will sell him cheap 
and time will be given, if required.
PETER ARKELL, 5-C-om

Dropped in February and March, if taken 
before three weeks old, at $15 each. If required 
toregister them.jiurchasm-jniy^egistration

Box 578, Rideau Stock iFarin,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.H Teeswater. Ont. 4-a-om

JUST IMPORTED— 
THREE SHIRE STAL
LIONS, including the 
six-year-old Fylde 
King 2nd; Dise worth 
Blue, a five-year-old ; 
Blagdon Marquis, a 
four-year-old. The 
names of the most 
celebrated English 
winners of late years 

are to be found on their pedigrees. These arc 
fresh young horses. Will be sold on easy terms. 
Send for catalogue. Farm is 11 miles west of 
Toronto ; 2miles from Weston on G.T. R. &C.P.R. 
3-o-om George Qarbutt Thistletown P.O., Ont.

A HERO OFm 7-l-y-om

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.Si; T710R SALE—Two choice Shorthorn Bull 
I' Calves, 10 & 13 months old, sired by Barmp- 
ton Chief =14380=. Also a few Berkshire 
Sows^months old, at prices to suit the times.

13-1-y-om Spring Hill Farm, Walkerton.

Shorthorn
O - - 11 _ Wimple Hero and Doctor Len- 
L>L1I IS ton- Dams are of the Upper 

... Mill and Syme families. Also 
a row choice heifers of similar breeding.

JOHN HILLER,

Æte’îteasrte-s
have been carefully bred. I will therefore sell 
any number to suit purchasers. Males or 
females of different ages.

ELIAS PANNABECKER,
_________________Hespeler, Ont,3-o-om

K SUNN YSIDE 
HOLSEIN- 

FRIESI ANS
Choice ani

mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stansteadj P.Œ 
_________ ________ 16-y-om

dress. J. G.°CLAR^Ot.haS^f fSnt-8°liC'lftT*. "*d
If POUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

349-l-c-om» Markham. Ont.All four years off. Fresh horses of lino quality 
and the best breeding. Prices according to 
the times.
3-e-om

rOm

LINDEN STOCK FARM.NEIL SMITH, Brampton.

H. I. ELUOTT, Rlverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families : Duchess ot 
Glosters, Claret, Lovely, NonpareUs, Minas 
Rosebud and Mayflower. Herd headed by the 
mp. Cruickshank bull, King James. 15-1-y-om

bidMmn °Z m>" hcrd is the Kinnellar
heifers are prt uinalU0'oY^I6 'x?--C°Y8 an5
Rosodaln L- 5 ,,of the Wimple and
bulls are now offerodnnellar breeding. Young

48.1

F'OR 8AlvH 2
oldl’gomfan'i^aV^registerèd Champion Dairy Herd ofAyreMres at Ivari-
be sold cheap, j if Siin.LF^j66 Y1 Kive™™®nt tests. Prizewinners at the
P.O.Ont. -hi ddary, Harnston Worlds Columbian Exposition, Chicago.

4-b-om Write R, ROBERTSON, Howlck, Que. 19 y*om

JOHN GILLSON,
3-l-y-om London, Ont.
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W. C. EDWARDS THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIHES.
ar.CK

Edmonton,
We have some very

are now breeding to fir 
class boars; Come and 
see our stock, or write for description andpriees. 
Our station is Brampton, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 

2-y-om

AND

mmrnm

$. CO’Y
Ontario.as

from
hoiee
Lbbe
some

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
boars
seven11

PINE GROVE 
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

LaurentIan 
StooK
AND

Dairy Farm
North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayraljiree, Jerseys and Ber^s^ires.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 

lot of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayremree ; 
Lambert Jerseys and Imnorted Berk-

1

SCOTCH SHORTHORRS.int.

Ki -,t The Imported Crniekshank Dull Grandeur Is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch families.

S. C9XW6RTH, CLAREMONT, SWT., 
and importer of Berkshire

foralso St 
shires.▲LEX. NORRIE, Manager. ^ «ale, bred to my three 

i boors, Hlghelere Prince, 
(King Lee, and

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM | Doha, Imp. Write for prteee 
or come end eee my stock. 
Station and Telegraph

Office:—CLAREMONT, 0. P.R.
I have on 

hand the best 
young Clydes
dale Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent Bred 
from the 
well-known

SHROPSHIREES SHORTHORNS I H. U. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont, Breeder at High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Laige White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

CHOICE YOUNG \

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Oruiekshank bulls 1

NORTHERN LIGHT

Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling /WÊ4agj$ 
Rams, Ram Lambs ÆK§Sï§|I 
and Ewes, sired bylffjj 
by the oelebratedlU^^r'S 
prise-winning English y^\' \\\V 
ram, Bar Nona Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year's Importa

it •
k \

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of bot h breeds; also 
boars fit for service 
friiTii I't-v/i » iimmg 

•M stork riloek
„ ,______ _______P1 pe<! Ui ol der Sal In
ion guaranteed» Young Bulls generally «• 
I. 8-y-om

slass isthe sires. Prince 
of Wales, 
Darnley,

d. e
tan Stamp,

11$ID. hMontroee, The Ruler, Carruohan 
Knight Errant and other oelebritie
Swmnlv0" W6re V6ry guoceaiful at the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.

and
VICE CONSULtion.rs to

IMPROVED CHESTER WfflTE SWp
---- AND-----

DORSET-HORNED SHEEP

Ont.
1- '$

JE*. O., Toronto.19-l-y-om■J® ;■ ' j
the 8H0BTH0RM8 AND 8HB0P8HIBE8.

For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls, 
from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
=15404=; also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes, 
due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered.

W. G. PRTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington 6tn„ Q.T.R

> JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALEthe ▲ SPECIALTY.

rio^dal^CMLkÜ&WexUo 71 v

E.D, GEORGE

I*IOUS 
this 
and 
i on 
Lrio.

Bred for butter. Q. sons and g. daughters of “ Massena," the greatest cow of her age world,—8,OCX) Ibs. milk and DM lbs. nutter in her 16th year; also stock from "signal of

. B. M. JOXB

In the
■M

Ms. • BroolcvlilMrs Uom»' great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mall. Address, ROBT.”1l*ROWNTÂ||ent, 
Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. S-v.nm y

►SHROPSHIRESIring PUTNAM, ONT, 
Importer and Breeder of

Oho iiwïîo BfitttrWÉ Swim
The largest and oldest estab

lished registered hunt In Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good

ISJVLEICH GRANGE FARM, DAjIVILLE, P. Q.ted. ving reduced 
myflockbyreoent 
sales, I have just 
returned from

Ha sm

Orders booked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months 
old, $10 each. Address,

i. England with a 
fresh importation 
of a very choice /■ 
lot of shearling 

I ewes, all bred In 
England to a ram 
half brother of 
he ram that Mr. 
dowen-Jonessold 
to Mr. Thomas 
for $1,000. I can 
now offer for sale 
over 100 Imported shearling ewes as good as 
any I ever imnorted. W . fT. H A W K 8 H AW, 
Glanworth P.O., Ont., 7 miles south of London.

2-y-om

lull,
ties

: price. Write fa-get
son,

Great Sweepstake 
Herd of Ohio Imp'd 
Chester White Swine, 
out1 hen! having won 
more prises andl 
sweepstakes than all«rasme

any yr J. Y. ORM8BY, Manager.8-y-om
•»

JOHN A. McGILLlVRAY,
Jerseyda'e Farm, Oxbridge, Ont, midland Olv. 

C. T. H-, importer aqd breeder of

NT. IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES
The largest and most iTTir*ffnifflTBDstsaws m-------------*

the continent FH
sows are being bred '''WWgHRHMHBMM 
for the spring trade.
Stock of all ages for UAmweissLurtiMay 
sale. A specialty made of smoothness and 
uniformity of type. All stock shipped to order 
are guaranteed to be as described. Personal 
Inspection solicited. J. E. BRBTHOUR. Bur- 
foi*d. Brant Ca, Ont___________ 3-y-om

rS
ronto Industrial, Quebec Provincial. at Mm: 
treat and Western Fair, London, of 1888. Thity 
Imported and home-bred sows bred for spring 
trade. Orders booked for spring pigs In pairs 
or trios, not akin. Also a number of fall 
boars lit for spring service. Stock for exhibi- 
bition purposes a specialty. Pedigrees fur
nished. Reduced rates by express. Write for

GEORGE & SONlt'Crampton P™.. Middle- 
j 6-1-y-om

tors
un- SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE 19-i-y-om
als.

shikoiisMy whole flock of 
60 head of Imported . 
Rams and Ewes, a I 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs. » 

T. H. Mkdcraft, 5 
Sparta, Ont 1

n

ES
S3 The first Royal winner. 

Royal Chester, at the head 
of the flock. Ewes from 
the best English flocks, 
such as those of Duddlng, 
Bailee, Wright and Clark. 
Rams to head flocks a 
specialty.

R. W. STEVENS,
5-y-om

i sex County, Ontario.B M. Dt: HAM Bl«e
Farm at Locust Hill Station, 
C.P.R. Registered Improved Large 
Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 
we do not Intend to exhibit, we will 
now sell a ohoioe lot of show pigs of 
Bitch breed.

17-y-om JOHN PIKC & SONS.

PINE GROVE HERD
— or—

POLAN D-CH1 NAS 
ss

i19-y-om

Lambeth, Ont.
r to

60LDMEDALH£RfiOFBERKSHIRESA fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Bwes
by Royal Ufflng- 
ton, also Ram and 
Ewe Lambs from 

i ported ewes 
and sired by Royal 
Marquis. 170 head 
to select from. 

Address—
J. & 4. SMITH,

Paris, #mt.
7-1-y-oro

ms for
C0T8W0LD RIDGE FARM

The largest breeding flock 
of pure-bred Cots wold Sheep 
In Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of 
Ram and Ewe Lambs also 
from Imported sires Sc dams.
Sheep are either bred or imK^SBStiSSS w ,

.““MSS ^™wSS,°m5V
9-1-y-om

id.
Ie Oxford Hub of Raima Peu» Chus

Our herd of Improved Poland^ 
Chinas won 86 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in MBS, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for beet boar and two sows, | 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for I 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd In-

»
im

mmm
ownSwine, 

breeding 
Uxbridge Station.

O., I vlted.
l.>y-om W. k H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.» JOHN DRYDEN, Imported Cotswold Ewes Young stock of both sexes and of various 

ages for sale. Come and see, or address
J. O. CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERDNOLI., 

EDMONTON. ONTBROOKLIN, ONT.
Makes a specialty of breeding choice 

SHROPSHIRE! SHEEP

In lamb to an English royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ram lambs and ewe lambs from imported 
stock, which will make good show sheep, 
for sale at hard times prices.

WM. THOMPSON,
MT. PLEASANT, Uxbridge Station, G. T. R.

9-1-y-om

nd 8-y-om

' À K
1,000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection at 
herd solicited. J, J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont. 
__________________ 8-y-om__________________

of
>w BERKBHME8 AfiD CI(E8TEg WHITES.

Have two litters of 
the above ready for 
shipping. They are a 
tine loLand a pedigree 
with every pig, and 
prices are right in line 
with the times. Can ” 
furnish a few pair of Silver Laced Wyandotte 
fowls. Writesoon. The aboveappearsbutonce. 
J. H. SHAW, Simcoe P. Q„ Ont. 5-a-om

ds
’or
Y, Æ i ■II—: and :—£ i'

Cruickshank Shorthorns
Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 

easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready for immedi
ate shipment. Pricks moderate. 3-y-om

l
'is

M. LARGE (WHITE) IMPROVED YORKSHIRES AHD LARGE 
: EHCUSH BERKSHIHES.

Please notice : All 
parties ordering pigs ,uS|F
from us for the next jHt A.......  «
thirty days will. be 
allowed a reduction 
of from 25 to 30 per
cent, off our regular (TmrT^
prices. Our stock
consists of a few boars fit for service at once : 
also some very fine Yorkshire Sows, last April 
and June pigs. We also have on hand a fine 
lot of young pigs, both breeds. Send to your 
orders early, and get a genuine reduction in K. Apply to WM. QOODGER & SON, Box 
160, Woodstock, Ont. 11-1-y-om

ng
tin
d

T. W. HECTOR, RED - TAMWORTH - BOARSBERKSHIRE
Of the best strains not con
nected, from a number of 
grand sows and three differ
ent boars. Fifty-eight prizes won last season. 
All ages for sale, Including sows in farrow. 

3-l-y-om WM. McALLISTPH. Varan. Ont.

Fit to serve ; young sows ready to breed. Also' 
young Ayrshire Bulls and Heifers of deep milk
ing strains. CALDWELL BROTHERS, Briery 
Bank Farm. Orohardvill. Ontario.

Importer and Breed 
er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 
flock to Canada.

P. O.: Springfield 
on-the-Cremt.

Stations: Spring 
field and Cooks ville, 
C. P. R.; Port Credit, 
G. T. R. 5-1-y-om

23-1-f-omt
-Or,

ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee.Ont
— IMPORTER OF —

LARGE - ENGLISH - BERKSHIRES
4-y-om

Are the best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing; quiet disposition; good grazers^defeatèd

Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address,. PETER 
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont.

[jÿKj
I5T.VIN

ri-
4-9-y-omADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEhe Iro.
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STOCK-DAIRY FARM
CLARENCE, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires
Our flock Is from the choicest English flocks, 

headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke ;
milking Shorthorns, with imported bull 

Pioneer at the head of the herd.
HENRY SMITH, Manager.
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Chathai and Chautauqua Giant
I

1 WAGON
Ki

te:
Sj§.
My 5

V I
m.
Wm.

e ARMSm
—SO SAID THE JUDGES ON VEHICLES AT THE

^WOHI^D’S FAIRFF-

88 ‘ -- WHO AWARDED US A

MEDAL - AND -x DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive builders in the United States and Canada.

VAN ALLEN'S PATENT GIANT ARMS

GOLD
gfe >

The axles are unbreakable, because

lr
Throw all the load directly on the arms, and the arms are also unbreakable, because they are the best refined

».
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms completely revolutionize the bulldincr

of wagons. Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is.V -

for these wagons is so great that though we are turning out 12 per day we 
are taxed to the utmost to supply it JIV m

Send in your orders early). , T<

CHATHAM MANFG. CO. (Ltd.)iJST
K v-i ■ CHATHAM, Feb. 9th, 1894 i

TAfyWORTHS FOR SALE 4M—Helderielgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—4M
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) 

Established 1882.
^ There Is no place in Canada

t where the season is longer 
tlmn here. ^^Hence we get

maturity, capable of with- 
.tÊKEtWm standing the severest cold.
lit

°utiH scions, etc., are taken, 
Snln I can Safely guarantee the 
Hlfll purity of my stock to be 
THBflBP equal, if not superior, to any

KIW other nursery. The soU &
vigorous, hardy tries, a grand lotof wfttiMira 

a,¥ foJ “I®- AU the leading 
”fte,of both old and new varieties deemed

M-y^>m E, T). SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

/Don’rfoseX

I p Heart. IV^p.£SSf
VM give you many valuable hints 

about what to raise and how to 
raise It. Itcontalns Informa- 

^^Mtlon to be had from no other 
source. Free to all.

M. Ferry t 
Windsor,

Seed Grain
Oats

It. BtyWTroj^uXim.

jf^iHq^ILL
I have for sale a few 

oholoe Tam worth 
Boars, lit for service;

______ also sows from four to
seven months old. I

ssa t£J£ss££?sF™'*
I Boars, all of superior quality, 
all stock sent out by me to be

Coanette, BlacK Tartarian and 
Early Cotl)laqd

in quantities of 5 bus. and over, 60 cts. per bn : 
bags extra.

MUMMY and CROWN PEAS.
°t 5 bU8., 76 cts. per bus.; bags 

extra,. . Crown. Peas not perfectly pure.
Q. A. BBODIe, 5-c-om Bkthesda P.O., Ont.

thlNlwi

mi contain 
two lm- 
I guar- 

as repre-
im an tee

JOijW BELL, Amber, Ont. L‘,

l-y-
SHOHTB -A-uasn-r a -r.

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH
BRED HORSES. DUBHHM CATTLE AND 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - - PROVINCIAL SPRING STALLION SHOW
DRILL SHED, TORONTO,

-MAR.ClH 28th and 29th, 1894.
Under the auspices of the Agriculture and

AH^rae8A^2.tli°1'-the Cjydeadale and Shire 
Horse Associations of Canada, arid the 

Canadian Hackney Horse Society.
Premiums will be offered for the following 

breeds:

sss:
Increased Prizes in Every Department.

h£rÔn appü^tfen^theF ™ay be
JAMES R0WAN0, M. P.,

A grand lot of Suffolk. 
Pigs, all ages, for sale 
at prices to suit the 
times. A. FRANK « 
SONS. The Grange, fouri 
miles from Cheltenham
Stn., O. P. R & G. T. R.I----

24-2-y-om

1ILLISm vm.Cl
•EE WINDMILLSNEXT

ISSUE.m11 
»

Our Ssctional Power Mill Is a Wonder I
Write for particulars. Mention this paper.

j

t

GOOLD, SHAPLEY A MUIR COMPANY, Ltd,p: •m
BRANTFORD, CANADA. 

COCKSItrrr PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Winnipeg, Man., 
Agent» for Manitoba and N. W. T.

HENRY WADE,
President, Dunblane. 4-c om Sec’y, Toronto.

1-y-om PIJIZE PLYMOUTH ROCI^S1The Latest!E - Our Eggs Hatch. -
FROM GRAND PRIZE MATINGS, 82 PER 13 
FROM CHOICE SELECTED STOCK, 81 PER 13
« Cromers report from Quebec 

1J chicks from 13 eggs1’: To- 
ront°, “ 14 chicks from 14 eggs ” ; 
Victoria, B. C., “ 10 chicks from 
ii eggs. New circular and cata
logue free. .
C. W. Eckardt, Ridgville, Ont.

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.

FlyTHE

Horn THf? IMPROVED AMERICAN has given 
L the largest yield at the different plnlr," 
ment Stations in several of the States Josanh Harris & Son Moreton Farm, N Y.,Tay1^e
have iw?er^ound "any thing rTearly soe^and______________________________

»wandhauve ove°” ^bushU^Thl^ ln,lian 6*™$; White, Silver and Golden Wyindottes
straw! and arenmedmmhearlvhaVe a long’ 8tiff ftinclerfand fa breed8’R The ideal fowls for 

Price per bushel, for 10 bushels or over on , d fa™ers. Bronze Turkeys, the
chaige'for bags.bushels' ?>•«> Per bushel. No birds tha^have^woTat the7it°°£

°r » M W—————j^jjjjjULLER, Markham P, O.-Ont. K Wit

ADVERTISE I THE ADVOCATE !&££=wæws
,9yom *- FENTON, Pm Fmm.Osimwa, Ont.

(Patented October 17th, 1893.) 
Manufactured at the Beamsville Agricul 

tural Implement, Engine and Boiler Works. 
It Is an entirely new invention—one row of 
disks following behind the other, so mechani
cally arranged as to cut all the ground at one 
going over, and prevents ridging, leaving the 
ground as level as when harrowed with a 
mon harrow, yet can be arranged to throw the 
ground to or from fruit trees, grape vines, 
berry bushes ; and cultivate corn, potatoes, 
etc. They are made Into four different sizes - 
for one, two or three horses—and require no 
skill to work them. Any boy capable of driv
ing a team can handle the disk equally well as 
a man. Write for price lists, testimonials, etc.

Agents wanted. Agents’ outfits and printed 
circulars will soon be ready. Address,

H. TALLMAN, Beamsville, Ont.

TrapI Vjf
WORKS COMPLETE.

Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on n herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

H. GUTHHIB,
Patentee,

Paris Station P.O., Ont

3-y-om

com

23-v-om

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.p
V-1 American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President. Toronto, Canada.

correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING, bee., lAfayctte, Indiana. 13 1-y-om4-a-m
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LEADERS WHITE MONARCH OAT . . 
IRISH COBBLER POTATO . 
GOLD MEDAL DENT CORN . 
CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY 
&c., &c., &c............................... .... .

IN
SEEDS

«Aaa/>aaaaaa«vvvvvwwvvv

Our 1894 Seed Catalogue is brim full and 
flowing over with good things that every pro
gressive Farmer and Gardener should have. 
Send for a copy.1894. Address

JOHH S. PEARCE à C0.» London, Out.
ALSO FULL LINE OF BEE SUPPLIES.

SWING
R. Y. Manning, Esq., Manager of the 

Orange Company. Toronto :
Dear Sir,—Being down in the city 

some time ago, I called, amongst other 
places, at your store. When there you 
asked me as a favor to allow you to send 
up to my address one of your new sew
ing machines that you selected at the 
World’s Fair to have it tested in this lo
cality. Your request was gran ted at once, 
for the reason that I was acquainted 

than A1 machinist of extensive prac
tice on nearly all kinds of machines that 

ÜFjE ever came to this port. I delivered the 
jjvifJB machine and gave instructions for the 
Ej™ party to test it thoroughly, which was 
PHI done for several weeks on all kinds of 

work, from the finest muslin to four-ply 
of full cloth. The machine was so satis
factory in all kinds of work, the parties 
kept it and sent you $28, the price of it 
Although they had a fairly good Singer, 
they took the choice of a better. Any
one wanting an A1 machine need have 
no fear of buying the Patron. This test 
was made without either fee or reward. 
This machine and price is of immense 
importance to the buying public. ~ 

Yours truly,
G bo. Cowan, Pains wick. Ont 

We ask every farmer to co-perate 
the Grange Wholesale Supply Company. 

It is the only farmers’ chartered co-operative store in Canada, and it is proving a grand Suc
cess. Our sales last year doubled those of two years ago, and the sales so far this year

COMPANY XLtd.), 126 King Street Bast, Toronto. R. Y. Manning, Manager.

CHIMR. -I SB THB PATRON- THI

ji:j wi
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13-1-y-om

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY
3931 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California,

Importers of and Dealers in New, Rare and Elegant Plants of every description. Palms, 
Orchids, Cacti, Bamboos, Bulbs, Aquatice^New^Chryrontiiemum^ eto.^ Jihade and^Orna^
Chineae'Fndt Tre^'a specialty! "catak^ues'^sont free upon application. 82-y-om

World s Fair Highest Awards
Medal and Diploma 
User INCUBATOR and 
iBROOOkR Combined.

BRONZE : TURKEYS : FOR : SALE.

«oTb7.r,*"'°“i Sii îffütssMira
extra good young pair ($7), and two pair July 
hatch go per pair.
1 Exhibit the Heaviest Turkeys in Canada. 

Send for circular.

< pMMEin
H IMS mmi 4 otU a fc»

■Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co. Quincy, III.
W. J. B BL Li

Angus, Ont.5-a-om

ONTARIO FARMERS WlfO SELL PACE FENCE
Will be the subject of an article in the March 16th number of The Coiled, Spring, 
illustrated monthly paper. We will there give names and addresses of many prominent 
farmers throughout the Dominion, who, having first tried the Page on their own farms 
and found it the best, have now taken the agency for their townships.

Our fence is sold mostly through farmers—successful, well-to-do farmers—who have 
their farms so well under control that they can leave them in charge of the boys while 
they drive among their neighbors and explain to them the advantages of Page Fence. 
Others, keeping the active management of; the farm, do their canvassing stormy and 
winter days, when both they and their neighbors are at. leisure, and the fence is stretched 
later by their hired help. In either case the fence business often proves more profitable 
than the farm itself.

One prominent farmer wrote ns this whiter “ I could not be your regular agent, 
but would like to get two or three of our next neighbors to put up their part of the line 
fences with your woven wire fencing, and wojnld show them how to put it np and act as 
your agent in the meantime, until you have à regular agent.”

Another, a prominent farmer in Oxford County, took the agency last November, and 
in a few weeks he had token orders for a earload of eight miles. This winter he has 
rented his farm, sold his valuable stock, takqn the agency for three adjoining townships, 
and proposes to devote his whole time to selling feno~.

Page Fence has proven itself best for farm use, and if you don’t want an agency, 
you do want to look into its merits before building more fence. Illustrated monthly 
paper and catalogue sent free to all.

our

HE PACE WIRE FEJICE COMPANY OF ONTARIO (Ltd.), Walkeralle, Ont.
5-a-tm
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SUCCESS. 
ANNUAL MEETING

any other life Insurance corporation in the 
world. The reports of its officers read like the 
fancy of a Victor Hugo ; they toll of pluck and 
perseverance, of opposition overcome, of pe?l 
severance of business sagacity End of success. 
All previous life insurance records were put in 
the shade, while the healthy financial condi
tion of the association was guaranteed by the 
certificate from President Oloott, of the 
Control Trust Company, showing to a cent 
how theaeseto of the Mutual Reserve are In- 
vested, gilt-edged securities, comprising pria- 
ci pall y first mortgages on first-class New York 
real estate.

insurance official who had the courago-and It 
took courage at the period we refer to, to de
nounce the pernioious sÿstem of investment 
banking with life Insurance. He was assn tied 
by the old Une companies for the position he 
took up. The whole machinery of a subsidised 
press was put in motion against him, but oppo
sition only made the people’s advocate more

H is net at all strange that the tirade of the

ns ï!ÿsïïssyra|B
thj»«tened their most lueuflu^^L^thhlM^rtrangtoTat&bîrthi

to check it inito early days, to crush it in its

bought, nor would he move an inch from the 
course he had mapped out for himself and his 
association. He won the battle, and he 
divorced investment banking from simple and 
pare life insurance, and gave the publie wh 
they asked—life insurance at cost or at 
the price they were paying the old 
companies.

—: of the

Mutual Reserve Fund
i ife Associate
e±7,©84,333.8©

Paid to Widows & Orphans.
1

Assessment System. Mutual Principle.
The Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the 

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association, which 
was held in New York recently, was an occasion 
of such world-wide interest that the report of 
its proceedings is attracting attention all over 
the American Continent, and in many parts of 
the Old Country, Europe and the Colonies. 
These annual gatherings have always proved 
to be events of no small importance in the 
financial and commercial world, but the last 
meeting surpassed in interest all its pre
decessors. To begin with, the record of the 
stupendous success of the institution, as re
vealed in a general way by the report of Presi
dent Harper, was almost sensational in its 
character. Marvellous as has been the pro
gress of this assoqiation in public favor and its 
accomplishment of results, the figures would 
seem almost incredible without the authentic 
endorsetion of State officials, and the repre
sentations of men holding high fiduciary 
relations to the community. Throughout at 
least twelve years of the thirteen years of its 
existence, the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association has had to wage a warfare for the 
maintenance of its own life in a degree which 
at times suggested the absolute hopelessness 
of the undertaking. It has travelled eted- 
fastly, however, along the line of natural 
premium system, and each succeeding twelve 
months Its reports of results have astonished, 
if they have not turned grey,.the heads of life 
insuranceexperts themselves allover the world.

CANADIANS PRESENT.
The meeting was attended by represen 

men from all over the world, and among them 
following Canadians were noticed 

Messrs. D. E Cameron, Deputy Provincial 
Treasurer tor Ontario : David Gillies, M.P.P., 
Carleton Place ; W. B Wellington, nursery
man, Toronto : F. N. Tennant, lumberman, 
Toronto ; W. P. McMahon, barrister, Belle
ville : T. W. Chappie, barrister, Uxbridge ; B. 
P. Johnson ; L’Original ; W. J. Murray, Brook- 
ltinîR."Wî’atItIlerland, Toronto : Wm. Green, 
Toronto ; D. Z. Bezette, Montreal ; W. J. Mo- 
Murtry, Toronto:.Col. Domville, Bt. John, N. 
B. The following let ters of regret at unavoid
able absence were read from Warring Ken
nedy,MayorCf Toron to,and Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
Supreme Chief Ranger of the Independent 
Order of Foresters.

eam%£S$?l££U )
Toronto. January 23, 1894. J 

B. B. Harper. Bsq., President Mutual Reeerve 
Fund fife Association, Broadway, New 
York, U. 8. A. : . „
My Dear Mr. Harper.—I am profoundly sorry 

that I cannot do myself the pleasure of accom
panying the brethren from Toronto, who leave 
to-day to attend the annual meeting of the 
Mutual Reserve. I have so many things to at- 

l to this week in connection with municipal 
and other matters, that I find it impossible to 
get a

Si

X

istrength, it 
1 basin

half
line

1gprsüs
them to become investors and placed their in
vestments out of their control, and put restric

its policy holders Insurance at cost. The only 
reserve It accumulates is incidental, yet it is
SK;r'tes3,;tiï;r:a,"5i2i:i:

most carefully drawn, its death claims fall far

members tolKmnontowitih th^^^SS to 

the widows and orphans for death 
. j® . thirtyrflve million dot0 the membe« *

! -i
if

tatlve
FSthe

lion.

more than

glonons^9uroes?ofr thf'Mutua!1 Rerorvaf ife

IRlIll
‘,K.'«'-tivitir. This has been necom-

offered to the dx men who would brinsr in the 
8T6atA8t volume of business in the twelve
Srnb^-(femvnans.0vî,0f thS thW%Tîi

malted °* Dom,J!,on bonds de-sax ïLaJffswÆsass© 

T<* as
1 received from Canada alone.

After the prasentatton of the reports, Mr. D.

togrerototton^ C*rleton Plt^‘tbe follow- 

That the thanks of the Canadian members of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life AsSoStoUon 
«« due, and ara hereby tendered, to President 
Harper, and those associated with him, for the 
tuieiampled success of lto operations during 
the paetyear-the banner year of Its existence 
—not withstand ir g the severe financial depres
sion that has existed throughout the world 
and we hereby desire to express our unreserved 
confidence in the Association and its

was sorry that Mayor Kennedy, whogenerallv 
was the spokesman for Canadians, was unable 
to be present. Canadians knew the solidity 
of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association 
and appreciated its management. The wittv 
speech of Col. James Domville, of St. John 
New Brunswick, dosed the meeting, which 
was then adjourned. ^

The managers for Canada are as follows •—
in force a total business of over •262,000.- For the Provtcne of Ontario—Mr. W J 'Mo. 
000.00; death claims paid in 1893, to.efcl,- Murtry. Mail building, Toronto. T
866.23 ; assets. *6,138 616.36 ; liabilities. *2, For the Province of Quebec—Mr. D 3 
136.496.81 ; net surplus over all liabilities, Bezette. 12 Place d’Armes, Montreal. * 
•3.002,019.66 ; total membership of the asso- For Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
elation. 82,716. —Mr. A. R. McNichol, McIntyre Block

Considering the comparative youth of the Winnipeg.
Mutual Reserve, it shows, at the thirteenth For the Province of New Brunswick—Cnl 
year of its growth, a strength unequalled by | James Domville, St. John, N.B.

1tend

way.
inst confess I am quite disappointed in not 
j able to see you au at the annual meeting 

of 1894. I hope that you will have a harmonious 
and jubilant meeting. The success during 1893 
was great indeed, at which I rejoice. Y ou can 
always rely upon my loyalty to - the Mutual 
Reserve. With kind regarde to all, believe me, 
very sincerely yours.

WARRING KENNEDY,
Mayor of Toronto.

Executive Council, ) 
Independent Order of Foresters. 5 

Toronto, Canada, Jan. 22, 1894. )
W. J. MoMurtry, Esq.. General Manager 

Mutual Reeerve Fund Life Association, 
Toronto, Ont. :
Dear Sir and Bro.—I regret that, owing to 

several important matters coming up in con
nection with our Order in Illinois ana Indiana, 
requiring immediate attention, I am again 
compelled to forego the pleasure of accompany
ing you to New York to attend the annual 
meeting of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As
sociation. I need not say that I am very much 
disappointed, as I had expected to learn very 
muon from attendance at said meeting.

It is not necessary that I should assure you 
that I have every faith in the system of the 
Mutual Reeerve, especially when lto affairs are 
administered by that Prince of Finance and 
Insurance, our President Harper. The fact 
that I carry a policy for $20,000 is sufficient 
evidence of my raith both in the system and in 
the manner in which our offlfcirs are admin- 
istered. Yours °‘»«»™*hoNHŸAT1CKHA.

President Harper’s thirteenth annual report 
was a model and able document. It was a 
plain, unvarnished tale of relief to widows 
and orphans, showing that during the year 
nearly three millions of dollars had been dis
bursed, and after doing this noble work, Presi
dent Harper's report said in part 

“ Our assets were never so large as to-day ; 
our surplus never so great: our new business 
larger than ever recorded in any previous year; 
our net Increase of business simply phenom
enal ; our payments to the widows and orphans 
exceed that ever before disbursed In any pre
vious twelve months ; our future never so

Im

man-

bl\$ttii the work of the year 1893 accomplished, 
the result is that the Mutual Reserve has now

■

1894
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THE WORTH & WARD MANUFACTURING CO.'S SPADE HARROWH If D—W! RE B®8* Pulverizer 1 The Best Cultivator ! And The Beet Harrow Ever Made.

I THE 3 PBs
É»8|b '.

fells il a

I
e-4

f *.m .«sir tises tesxts, s
chine tor making a seed bed on Inverted sod. 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed
ing, especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, either for the pur
pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
to anything in the market for cultivating 
any kind of land that is very difficult to 
subdue. Where every other tool has failed 
the Spade Harrow will be found to be just 
the machine needed. We also manufacture 
the “Daisy” Barrel Churn, Cistern, Well, 
Force and Wind Mill Pumps, Horse Hay 
Forks, McKay's Patent Combination Sling. 
Prices and terms given on application.

» ► ■

FENCE CO.,
INCERSOLL,

gr

SÏÎ5-x OXT.

WW. SHARP,
' Toronto, - Ont.

i

I«N : - Branch Office :| L
Ml Kino St.,

LONDOfl, OUT:

'Mjpngrwr-
Skt per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 

of the greatm ----- ADDBKS8------
r. THE W ORTMAN ds WARD MFG. CO.

Xao:w ! « *% * shipping town of
PORTAGE I*A
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

:o.o:5-a-om

I ■IS
SB •

IB

I rain bros: patent improved Manitoba one-bench sleigh
~ gate of the LOCKED 1 

WIRE FENCE.
Each panel repre

sents one rod (16} 
feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
stays. The crimp in 
the wire, in combina- 

E tion with steel clamp,
I when locked acts as a 
s spring, adjusting the 
É fence to heat or cold.

O

THOMPSON S GRASS 
^^^■SEEDERS SOWS CLOVER, 
TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, 

RED TOP, FLAX, . 
•ad all kinds of

0RA888EED8. I 
20to4oe***ëa 
ACRES PER DAY J 
Seed for circulars, d

■
Sows any quantity, 
—evenly, accurately.UpI •

Patented January 13th, 1888.
Immensely popular, both in Ontario and Manitoba. It Is with difficulty that we can 

supply the demand for these Sleighs. Everybody wants them, because they are the easiest 
working Sleigh made. Only a few more left. Send in your orders quick and have the best.
BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING CO. (tytd.)

3-a-om

in wet, dry and 
windy weather. 
Weight 40 lbs.

YPSILANTI, MICH.

« • •
(jLE;.T"0"«»"S—PERFECTLY—

Safe, Stronpr, Bette Brantford, « Ontario. 23 1-d-ooiHfe- ■ trA«D CHEAPER
than Any other fence.

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
p

If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will never disap

point you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy 

Baking Powder, Into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

I H ►« b • « •

ThlsU.withoutdoubt, 
the beet fenee on 

the American 
continent.

gg' ■
*;•

» H " H N

ft

m

• * * _

Si • All persons having 
wire fences erected In 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 

. clamps of the Looked 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over. 100 per 
oent. to its value at e 
very small cost.

HHN»W l-H ►

âsifSj
.... I

------REMEMBER THAT-------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND*.%.
We desire to Inform 

the farmers and pub- , „=«
lie generally that we 
are prepared to supply ' ~
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

is the only genuine.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
___________ 7-l-y-om____________

Pf' Mfc;a tm

i FRUITtM™,sîœs®eœwBm «.

mr,
, Xuvn»njmo'ialy recommended by those farmers who have used it. Orders are now 
being booked for the spring trade. Description and price furnished on application to 

341-om 5P. T. noT.u

Different .lee» end 
TH* BLYMYEK. .*

7-l-y-om• Sole Manufacturer. Seaforth. Ontario.THE BEST

PENCE

< ►
GODERICH ORGANm THE OLD RELIABLE TIME-TRIED AND TRUE KELL’S PAT. 

- COHBINED BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.
High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich, Ontario.SKt: 1-y-om

mmWm
MADE FOR mifm Farms and 

Railroads.
; Iit «

|| #
y#.

y/$ * .*
I •,i J J •• MmJIE

FARM RIGHTS atfCUTS111 //
wr

è 1 ***irn-:

y, MS NAjVAStR5= for sale.

Agents 
Wanted

§ In every 

Township.

* SiliiW
12-y-omËL

I • *—

tromNy.ï„“aï.”h'.rtr.®.'aï° km sttsssaa ,s.',:.Bh,ne ^ u>*\ 1

Send for cir11 2-h-om * 43» BAIRO Sc ♦ Ont.Ira ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE■o AddressF 5-v-omm . i —THE—i

U Lowed-Wire* -i * > Free Grants of Government Land. Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Fence Co,

INCERSOLL. ONT. 

X -OB- 
141 King 8t.

London, Oat.

GOOD SOIL! PURE WATER! ! AMPLE FUEL!!!■4 k

maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to ’ OSLER, HAMMOND & N ANTON
Calgary and «dmouton UaUway. Qu'Appelle. Long Lake '

a$8

wINNIPBG-.
17-1-y-om
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SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THEPREMIUMS! PREMIUMSIb:

THE BELOW DESCRIBED GRAINS ARE OFFERED AS SUBSCRIPTION PRIZES :
f/i/ e

SBJIvEJCTKD CANADIAN THORP® (Two-Rowed).—This barley was first generally introduced two years ago, 
and has proved beyond doubt the best two-rowed barley in cultivation in Canada to-day. It closely resembles the English Thorpe in 
some respects, but is a much superior variety and very much better suited to Canadian soil and climate. Is very hardy and productive ; 
grows an abundance of straw, which stands as well and stiffly as the best sorts of wheat. Stools 
very freely, and will outyield any six-rowed sort. It is a very upright grower, and the heads never 
droop. We have never seen it lodged. Five pecks to one and a-half bushels per acre of seed is 
quite sufficient. Its color is as bright and nice as the best Six-Rowed when carefully saved, and 
will outweigh any of the English sorts that we have seen. It will do well wherever the Six-Rowed 
succeeds ; has'done remarkably well in Manitoba and the N. W. T. Every fermer should try this 
variety. Our stock has been grown on the shores of Lake Ontario, the best barley country in 
America, and is absolutely pure. The extra yield of this barley over any other makes its purchase 
a good investment, if only grown for feed.

We will express one peck of this variety to any old subscriber who sends us one new name accompanied by $1

sc
Tiller,
Ave.,
Ont. A/ k

ptIB
dntty
th

OATS.
THE WHITE MONARCH OAT.—This magnificent white oat was grown for 

us by one of the best farmers of Ontario, and has given the greatest satisfaction. Our stock is 
grown from imported seed sent out by one of the best English seedsmen, and is a cross-fertilized 
variety produced by this gentleman. It has given the very best results in England, where it has been 
thoroughly tried. Its English introducer, in writing of it, says :—“ It surpasses all others for earli
ness, while its productiveness may be realized from the fact that it yielded from eighty to one hun
dred bushels to the acre. The straw is frequently six feet to six feet four inches in height ; of a 
splendid quality ; large, close panicles, completely clothed With grain of the finest quality and very 
hardy. It has a wonderfully thin skin, and is consequently much appreciated and valued by millers. 
A leading agriculturist, who has tested it for two years, says “ I find this oat is much thinner in 
the skin than any of the sorts we have been growing. From its appearance and character, I judge 
it will be a valuable addition to the varieties we have in this country.” We have carefully tested it 
for two years, and like it well. With us it has grown a fair amount of straw and yielded very well. 
The grains are thin in the skin, and the fleshy parts heavy. With s it has done MUCH BETTER 
than the Gothland, and we prefer it to the Golden Giant, tn< _

We will send one peck of this oat to any old subscriber who sends us one new haine accompanied by $1,

laskt.
y-om à i *

ir
IISS \V

ER
k Hiitily.

My.
I

|f and K
Iher.

71>lb*. \
CH.

BLACK TARTAR OAT®, Imported from one of the most reliable European firms.
ONE PECK BY EXPRESS FOR ONE NEW NAME ACCOMPANIED BY »1.__________

N. B.—We do not prepay the charges on any grain or goods sent by us as subscription prizes. If 
our friends desire grain prepaid, we will do so by reducing the amount sent from one peck to five 
pounds. This amount can be sent by post.

We also call your attention to the page of premiums on page 19, January gth, and. page 39, 
January aoth Issues. Everyone Is delighted with. them.

■J
sap- HLECTEO

CANADIAN
THORP

‘
itby >ions

\ The White Monarch Oat.

FOR 100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS at 81.00 each we will give a young registered Bull Or Heifer of any of the following breed», 
viz.: Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Jersey or Holstein. For 30 NEW NAMES we will send a pure-bred Ram or Ewe Lamb of r 
of the following breeds:" Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown, or Horned Dorset, or a pair of 
young Berkshires, Yorkshires, Tamworths, Poland-Chinas, Chester White* or Suffolk Hogs.

AT I. STOCK SENT OUT BY US WILL BE REGISTERED AND OF GOOD QUALITY. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN BVBBY TOWHSHIP.
LIVE STOCK T

Do Not InsureMICA ROOFINGWEAKNESS » MENID

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cored
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart, Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood I Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regam 
your vigor! Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don't be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let ua show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

Until you have seen the Double 
Maturity Policy of the Manufac
turers' Lite. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is as well to know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, ae a rich and ample in
vestment. to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.
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RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffals, N.Y.
9-y-om

ANIMALS ’•9

Office—101 Rebecca Street» HAMILTON, OUT. MANUFACTURERS'

Life Insurance
17-l-y-om

You get this one on 
every label of

UNICORN FEED THE PUNT AND THE PUNT WILL FEED YOU
Ready Mixed Pun, * COMPANY,

68 Yonge Street, Cor. Colbome,
Toronto, Ont.

18-Hy-om

I Feed your plants on Freeman's High-grade 
Manures and you can depend upon your plants 
feeding you. Freeman’s High-grade Manures con
tain plant-food in a soluble form, and in such 
proportions as will nourish your crops from begin
ning to finish. Send for catalogue for 1804, giving 
experience of leading Canadian and American 
farmers with fertilizers. Remember, Freeman’s 
Manures head the list. Buy them. Steve no other.

and we guarantee it to be 
the best in Canada. Paint 
your house with it every 
time. Buy no other. 40 
different shades.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

V

V

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL The High Speed Family Knitter
-.Will knit 10 ptlra socks per 
pdsy. Win do all work any 
plain circular knitting machine 
will do. from homespun or fac
tory yarn. The moat practical 
family knitter on the market. A 
child can operate It Strong, 
Durable, Simple, Rapid, we 

ehfne to do

Established 1842.
Lends, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 7-y-OW eo

PILES IIRadically Cured.
V». E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

Office : 1334 Chubch Street, Toronto.
Specialty.—Oriflcial Treatment of Piles and 

Rectal Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Dis
orders, Chronic, Nervous, Sectional and Wast- 
ing Diseases, Genito-Urmary Affections, and 
Diseases of Women. 5-y-om

Hamilton, Ont.W. A. FREEMAN3- I» 3-tf-om guarantee every mao 
good work. Beware of Imitations. 
Agent, wanted. Write for par

y
dealers.

Dundee Knitting Msehlne Co, Dundee,ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE. 17-y-om
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COLE, EMORY & CO., FLEMING & SONS œrsfvJrn?e *’..*35 “Munson's

Bggtp i
Ewssax 
^ussÿaî,-®s
blood, and makes you feel 
young again. Munson's Emol
lient cures all chaps and 
cracked hands. You do not 
have to use it more than twice 
to any one case. These medi
cines have cured hundreds of

affection—Salt Rheum. MuMon^InJusm Blood 
Purifier is for sale by sill dealers, at one dollar 
a bottle. Munson’s Emollient cures Sait Rheum 
every time when used along with-Munson’a 
Indian Blood Purifier. Munson’s Emollient is forsaleby aU dealers at 85 cents a &ttle, or 
direct from the manufacturer. A. E. Munson Chemist. Medical Hall, Carberry, Man °N’

Send In your name and address at once It you wish to 
get one of Munson's Family Almanacs. These almanac» medtotoe affair ; theiSiSito

fiSSSB™5

i

The management of Dr. Baraardo’s In-

men and lade who have had û-om one year 
to eighteen months’ training In Canada. 
Applications from bona fide termers who

• Ctiemiata, -

IM OH ÜLSOT

TA I LORS
BRANDON, MANITOBA,

—DKAMERS IN ALL KINDS OF — can furnish first-class references only, 
will be entertained. Apply tor regular 
«Tinted fbrms toK Drags, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, 

Spectacles, Trasses, Artificial Eyes,
- Cratches and Batteries, ~

MANAGER DR. BARMARDO’S INDUSTRIAL FARM,
63-1-bm

. '
tueeeU.

BAR N ESS506 Main Street WINNIPEG,
ii(Near City HalL)

Our travellers frequently call at most pointe 
on railroads. Write for samples. 44-y-mWr

Bi MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT 
ATTENTION- «fi-y-m

Ventilated : Closet ALLAIS LINGES
1; à No house should be without one.
■» Acknowledged by thousands of 
■K usem to be the best house commode

S| Mx odorless. Write

You'll, want some this spring, anti It 
won’t pay you to invest In poor material- 
saving a few dollare on the first cost and 
having to exspend double that amount In 
repairs before a year is out. Bet reliable 
goods. AU our work Is hand sewn and of 
the beet stock. Our prices for this class 
are lower than any other house In Mani
toba. Terms cash.

v.

II
Sli

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Hall Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rimoaskl 
aqd Derry, or via Portland & Halifax bi Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO QLA8Q0 W

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent________

Uon : are of the highest class, and their record 
tor the safe carriage of cattle Is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule or sailings, rates 
of passage orother information, apply to

H. to A ALLAN. MontreaL

M
if-'

RICE'S AERMOTOR MILL
• '1 - Feed grain
mXjSMBÈ ■ ground for e i gh t
r cents per one hun-

■ dred pounds, or 
Ed tor every tenth

Process î^ur tor

I market),grbund
ten cents per

Imjhh e *» ;HI “u,rt«lPaHty,
JsgLff town or village, 

"WWWW - BlglSL should have one 
„ of the above class

of mills. Cost about $1,500. Pumping Aer- 
motors for pastures, town waterworks, market 
gardens, land aeragattog, etc., cost from $100 
up. Geared Aermotors erected on farm bams 
to pump water, saw wood, grind feed, cut hay 
and straw, elevategrato, turn the fanning mill 
grindstone and chum. Also Rice’s Frost Proof 
Force Pump for sale. For further particulars 
®-PPly GEORGE RICE, Aermotor Mill, 
Main St N., Winnipeg.

Manitoba Ventilat
ed Cieset Co.,

I Box 487,
| Winnipeg, Man., 
for descriptive 
pamphlets and 
testimonials. Ship 
ped to any address,

PEIRCE’S HARNESS MANUFACTORY,
378 James St., Winnipeg. 62-y-m

i OPRING IS COMINH
V- SURE. -

k1.

- ♦
fel • :

securely
on heeelpt ofpriee, $9.00.

HU: ;*
mk

» »< jiu^rn - wr.To be SURE, we 
have the best - 
aésortment of

And you are SURE to get good value 
and a SURE fit, if you go to

GEO. CLEMENTS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

480 Main Street, «-y-m Winnipeg.
“The Cup That Cheers."

After the toil and 
RW worry of business the 

human system demands 
PT a refresher in the shape 

of a Good Cup of Tea. 
\ We have got a splendid 

line of
^INDIAN and CEYLONS

18-y-om Ù

mama Lus How to become Independent:—Learn Short
hand thoroughly and success le assured 

you. The
OFOM S-^XjHL WESTERN : : UNIVERSITY? •

826 Mato Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.
AU choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 

gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for farming 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up by a good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and Is a good stock 
country. A branch of the C. P. R. runs through 
the tract. Every farm within easy distance of 
a railway station.

. . . . MAKES

Shorthand a Specialty.
Write or call for particulars. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or tuition refunded.
E. 8. BOND, Pres, eo-y-m If. C. lAflDER, Men

60-

YIOLIN, BOX & BOW COMPLETE. . drink . . M

THE “LUT OF ASIA* TEA 4-Ï.OÛ to #160.00.

tJJMCENEBAL PRICE, $3.00 A* ACRE In one-pound packets at 60c., or a handsome 
canister of five pounds for $2.50. The finest 

tea on the market. Sold only by 8'SIp... Title Indisputable. No Restrictions. X1hm3B °f noted strength and
purity on hand at present 

I w ‘ at very moderate prices.
i JAPANS at 20c., 80a, and 86c. 

INDIAN 5c CEYLONS at 30c., 36c. 56 40c. 
Write for samples.

“W. H. STONE, Grocer, 4
Send for samples free tynnau!11 S*"’ ^tS-y-rn*’

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
WraNiPee, Value guaranteed. Sent C. O. D., with privi

lege to examine.
J. FRANK GRUNDY,

P. O. Box 269, WINNIPEG, MAN.

All kinds of Musical Instruments at lowest 
possible prices. Mention this paper. 68-y-m

y\ ; HIDES <$? SKINS
. . . HIGHBST PRICE AT THE . . .

Or C. POWELL,
sspp
®| ■

W '

21-y-om 6 Vlotoria-SL, Toronto. «T . OTON,
Tea Merchant, 220 McDermott St., WINNIPEG.*1

i Robes and Furs of all kinds nicely dressed 
by the best process. THE MARKET DRUG STOREA new Chemical Compound discovered by 

Dr. Wamook, Member of Royal CoUege of 
Veterinary Surgeons, England : Fellow of the

A NÈW DISCOVERY?
With a specific chemical action, tor the Im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores «rin A MS ririn mi man»4,œ8iiSi!5îh8!-«i$$8UK$ CREAM SEPARATOR
Heels, Frost Bites, Foot Rot, Rope Burns,
Mallenders, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Bing 
Worm. Scratches, Sealds, Cuts, Burns, end 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
to Canada.
A. E. WALDON A CO., Chemist, Calgary, Alta.
____ _____________ 6-y-o-m

CHRISTIE & CO., 291 Market Street. WINNIPEG, MAN.
(Opposite Meat Market.)

Everything In the 
drag line, we especially solicit far
mers' trade. Both 
personal and mall 
orders promptly 
attended to. Bole 
agent for "Indapo,” 
toe greet Hindoo 
remedy for nervous- ' 
ness, general debill- 
ty and kindred dis
eases. Use Gibson's

r°£ÏS2a

MAPLE SUGAR MAKERS, ATTENTION I62-y-m Lombard St., WINNIPEG.

à a J .

I/- —:for :—
Hand, Horse and Steam Power

—:at:—
REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

Address—
S. 3VE . 33 -A. ERE,

Produce and Commiaaion Merchant,
WINNIPEG, 59-y-m MAN,

<

)
OEURGE J. RECORD’S IMPROVED 

DoxAtyie-TlxiL Map Spout 
Nearly five millions of these spouts have 

already been sold on their merits. The above
eil tï 81ZAy T.he Pa*l Is hung on the spout 

on the side of the tree and turns on spout when 
being emptied. If your dealer does not handle
Mg^s!'rô.rste^tirA,,o,‘-
T. 19r5®‘e,‘ m&Dufacturersof Record's

•TsSMsIkk snsssasa
w"k* *Co., Ohio.

Oolda. For
Bdd ington’s^învtîî « 
cible Condition

W

,4

Powders.. For cuts, bruises, apralne, use only Edding-
^J™ti4lChem.lAmm0n,a- à M’ ED™»g'1

S-' '
mr
m-?- ■

SEE THAT HOBSE?
He has a 

8mooth and 
glossy coat 
and feels In 
good enough 
condition to 
win the, 
"DERBY" 

and so would 
any horse if its 

-------------- —— owner used

DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER.
It renews the system, enriches the blood and 

gives nature a fair chance, is also an unfailing 
eradicatin' of bots and worms. It is just as 
good for cattle as for horses. Try a 50c. pack 
age if your horses or cattle arc not t hriving. For a spavin, curb, ringbone or splint, use 
Dick’s Blister,50o.—Dick’s Liniment for sprains, 
swellings, bruises, etc., 25a—Dick's Ointment 
for scratches, old sores, saddle galls, etc., r>c., 
mailed on receipt of price.

DICK A CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

BARLEYm
eaut, Ash. 

62 d-om
We are now in the 

market for good Malt
ing Barley.

Send us samples and 
we will give you the 
highest price paid.

W.&F.P. CURRIE ft Co.GUNS, RIFLES AND SPORTING GOODS
SNOW-SHOES, MOCCASINS,

ockey Skates and Sticks, Foot Balls, Boxing
60-Page Illustrated Catalogue on Application.

THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.
62-y-m

Wholesale General Merchants,
*oo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

Bt@:
IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., eta

_ STEEL
SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
WM. CURRIE.

%, i IP

A Pleasant TONIC
will strengthen unnerved tired 

fheifippetites'TslldS' a,ld<luickly restore

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WlNE.

||

EDWARD L. DREWRY, MANUFACTURERS OF

Redwood and Empire Breweries,
WINNIPEG

—: AGENT FOR.*—

BEST ELECTRIC BELTS Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co 
neware of Imitations. Montreal.

7-y-om F. P. CURRIE.
- MANITOBA.

ADVERTISE IH THE ADYOCATE62-y-m WlntalgWH, 61-y-m 9-1-y-om
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